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* 9bmo per annum, in advance. 
!fl published every day (Sundays eicepted) by 
he 
Purl land Pul tisftiiif/ Co, 
At toil Exchange Street, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
Tlio 51.-!itic fctnte Pr<*JS» 
I« published yeiv TiifKSBir Morning at 
S2.no t year: f pa>d in advance, at $2,00 a 
year _ 
Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space, 
iu length ol column, constitutes a “square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
continuing every other day after first week, 50 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one, week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
SrKCiAL Notices, one third additional. 
Under head ol “Amusements,” $2.00^ per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisement inserted in the .Maine 
State Press” (which has a large circulation 
in every part ol the State) lor $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSISKS* CAKB3 
HITCH ELL BROS1, 
1 7ft lllDUl.l', STREET, 
CustomB(Kt&Shoe Makers 
All kind? of repairing neatly done, and Jill orders 
promptly tended. sep29dlw 
•r. fi. LAMsnx, 
I- I 2 O T O G I-' A C* H K It, 
Frc it Philadelphia, 
Has opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY 1 
IN PORTLAND, 
No. 152 Middle Bt., cor, Gross St. 
Mo "to—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
feb21<nr 
If. E. COOP EE & CO., 
Practical Plumbers, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S abs, Wash 
BuMns, Sue inn ami force Pumps, Itupber 
llos-e, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks, 
LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, 
Galvanized Iron P pe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Cement Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers 
Materials constantly o»» band. 
Plumbing u all its branches promptly attended to 
t*o. 109 Federal St., 
jan‘29 PORTLAND, ME. dt/ 
DAILY jPSLBU PRINTING HOUSE. 
H JI. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card and Job Printer, 
101> Kxeliaiiff© Street, 
PORTLAND. 
Every description 01 dob Printing neatly 
and promptly executed, ami at the lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders itom the country solicited, and promptly 
attended 10. ja7dtf 
IF. U. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
IVo. SO Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. auz4 
C. J. SlHUSIACHER, 
FRESC€> FAB ITER. 
ffice at tlic Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Scblotter- 
fcccV & Co., 
.'toil PougrosiKI,, B*o ilia ltd, Me., 
jan 1‘Mlti One door above Browi., 
SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS. 
PL AS T EKEB8, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
ITUOOO & HlASTiC WORKERS, 
go. 6 norm si., poiitiaxd, mb. 
mr Prompt attvniier; , a dto (til kindsot .lobbing 
n oar tire. apr22dl* 
BREJSNAN & HOOPER, 
TLPHO LSTERER8 
No. .33 Free Street, 
(Formeily In the Row No. 3GP Congress Street.) 
MANl'FACTITRMiS OF 
Parlor Suits, Loungeb, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, &c. 
,3P“A11 hinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furni- 
nre b> xed and malted. oc25 ’€9T,T&Btt 
Geo. 11. Davis & Co’s 
11 fJLIETTN. 
Money to loan i money to loan ! We are prepared to loan money in 
Bums from **•©«! to #20,000, on First-class 
m« rtgageg in Portland, Westbrook and Cape 
Elizabeth, 
GEO It. DAVIS & C»., 
eei21tt‘ Tie 1 E-rate &Mor:g:ige Broker?. 
BOARDING' ll"IJSE TO LET on Free Street, '’omaiuirg iWoiity-five room?, gns hard and 
soft w .ter. house heated by torna< e. Will be rented 
tor a model* losuin io a pe manent tenant. The 
bous* lias been newly papered and whitened 
throughout. A[ ply to 
GEO R. DAVIS & CO., 
OcC-'llw Real Estate and Mortgage Broker?. 
Foitr new residences for sale— wf^t ERN P- UTuF 11 1 .—The four new bouses 
ust comp eled on coiner o* Clark and Dantorth 
Pt«eci ? ate now olTered lor sale. Each house con- 
tains twe ve finished rooms, arranged lor one or two 
families, good cell »rs, gas throughout, pure t^bigo 
water up stairs and down These house? are fin- 
ished in a substantial manner, and are placed on 
tb" market at h V?? price than any bouses of the 
same Ftvle atid finish in Portland, forms easy. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS & Co., 
ocGe idiw Corner Congress and Brown Sts. 
New Residence in Congress square 
To I et. 
THE new three story brick residence in Lane’s Block, containing 11 finishe i room?, bathing 
room, hot and cold water, gas and Sebago w ter 
throughout, cemented cellar, and a perfect system 
of drainage. To a permanent tenaro the rent will 
be ni ide ri.bt, and possession given at once. 
Apply to 
GI.O. R. DAVIS* A CO., 
oe8.ilw Real Esiate and Mortgage Brokers. 
Portable Steam Engb.es, 
COMBINING ihe maximum ol efficiency, dura- 
bility and eco omy with the minimum ot weight 
and price. They are widely and favorably known 
more Hi n 800 being in use. All warranted satisiac- 
ory, or no Fate Descriptive circulars sent on ap- 
plication. Addre3§ 
.1 C. KuADLEY & CO Lawrence, Mass. 
julldi.ro 
BULBS, BULBS! 
Wc have just imported a fine assortment of 
DUTCH BULHS, 
Hyacinths, Tulp?, Crocuses 
LILIES, d'C-, dr. 
A Is-) a <J -od Assortment ot 
HYACINTH GLASSES. 
SA IYYEU & WOODFORD. 
Ill) Exchange St. 
set 22cod2w 
Mr. G. Frank Monroe, 
Wn(Jf/‘ resp'ctlully arnounce to the citizens o Po Hand that lie is prepaied to receive pupili 
for instruction in 
Vocal Failure and ‘‘injjios* 
Applications received on and after Sept. 20tb, a 
the r sitieneef Mi. John L. Shaw, corner ot Myr 
tie au'i Cumber and streels 
K?lereu<v: John W. Tuffs, Boston. sel2dtn 
The Emperrr Napoleon 
Has not yet arrived 
At the Falmouth House J 
But 400 bushels nice VKI l ()W < o R ft am 
200 bu litd* O « ■ iiave lion received at No’. «:] 
Com me rial at, and will be sold \e' y low by 
sepltfdSw N.B, INOKI.i:. 
B E M O V A L,! 
C. G. DOWNS, 
Merchant T ailor 
lias removed lo 
Clminbirs on Market Street, 
Corner ot N*wuury, opposite the New Foj-t Office 
pep 16dlmo 
Special atfenfion given to the 
Fitting? d Spectacle* 
tor ordinary failure of sight and also for those 01 igi 
nal 
defects of vision, 
known as Ilypermecfropia, Myopia and Astigma 
tlsm. 
C. II. FAKLEV, 
jylSee.Jhiu No. 4 Kxcliange St. 
V B-4 ■ '> 1 
Lodging Rooms to Let. 
A C1’“iul.cr and Red Room; locked 1 ear StrepL '1 wo reliable youn? men, 
apnltoftm * cau ^earn luriher patticulais by 
oc‘*lw W, H. JEEKIS, Real Estate Agent. 
smble to Let. 
\1‘ No. 152 Spring Street, a nice, citan, airy slab’c, suitable a<so tor carriage ouse, with a plenty ot gr.oA soft water. Will he let vfry Cheap. 
Apply io B. F. FUNDS, 
o< i*lw at Custom House. 
House to Let in Westbrook. 
A FIRST CLASS French Roof House, cintnining ■a (I”) ten looms, (stable connected) u Plea-ant 
s.reet. Woodloids Corner. Horse Ca'» pass tho House. Appiy at office id Winslow. Ooicu & Co1. 1 laning Mill, Cress btrcct, Poitland. tep29u 
CONGRESS HALL 
~ 
To Lei, with or without Music, 
O RMNftAABLE TEKM«. 
Enquire at tlie Hall. 
GEE & HAR6lDE\'8 Q rAD*ILIiE BANU, 
FIVE PIECES! 
..... A. B GfcE, Prompter. A1 1 orders promptly attended to. st] 27» t' 
To Let. 
A GENTEEL lower rent opposite the Park for $25 & j er month. Euquire ot L. TAYLOR, _0(^, t !1C Commercial Street. 
To Let, 
I OU %FS arid Sfor s on Pearl Street and Cum- 
I » berlana Terrace by 
gep27-lyJ. L. FARMER. 
To be Let, 
I0TG2NG ROOMS. Two pleasaut rooms on J sect nd floor, a» 28 High St. seplftpouttw* 
To be Let, 
fpHE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on 1 Portland Pie*-. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
_ 
Tenements. 
WE keep a list ol all the vacant tenements In the city with all necessary mtoiraation in regard to them. Ca 1 ami ex .mine it and save time, 
GOUUH & HOW A Rf>, 
ocStt _4$ Free St. Block. 
To l et 
BASEMENT Store rec3nfly occupied by ATARR BROTHERS. Posse slon given immediate y. Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Has- 
k. II jfc Co corner Merket and Middle street8. 
Portland, Pet, 5th. 1870. oc5tt 
Rooms to Let! 
TWO ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without board, o" Con ress st, opposite the Park. 
Enquire at this office. sep22d3w* 
Rouse to Let 
AT Wood ord’s Corner, on line of the Horse Rail- road. Enquire at 29G Congress Stieet, ot 
J. J. CHKNERY. 
For Sale or Lease. 
A LOT of land «»n Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward Howe No. 24 Dantortli street, or ot ri. »T. Libby. No. 146 Middle street. may14dtt 
O t m 
QFFJCES IN FLUENT BLOCK, 
Hither Single or in Suits. 
These offices are 1 lie most desirable in the eilv 
being pleasantly situated and healed hr steam. 
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished tl desired. 
marPittl 
( euen ents to Let. 
ATfteui $1 le $12 per month, in Portland and Cape Elizabe'h. Enquire o) N. M. Woodman, 
28 Oak Street, anti J. C. WOODMAN, 
jankdtt114j Exchange St. 
To l et 
FIRST class Store and Offices ou Exchange Street between Middle and Fore Streets. App’v to 
W. H, ANDRKSON, 
At Office ol Nathan Wthh, Esq, No, 59 Exchange 
Street._ dec30dlf 
TO M Ml. 
STORAGE and Wharfage or rustom House Wharf. Apply 40 LA NCH BARKER & Co., 
odGl t 139 Commercial St. 
THE 
First Mortgage Bonds 
-OF A- 
TRUNK RAILROAD 
—.J* — 
NEW YORK STATE, 
PAYING 
7 PESt CT IN GOLD, 
ARE OFFERED AT PAR. 
THE NEW YORK AND OSWEGO MIDLAND 
UAiLROAl>, which will be iuur honored ml es in 
rs totil length trora >-ew York t * Oswego, inc.u<Jing 
the Auburn branch, has nearly 
200 MILES I F ROAD ALHEADY 
• OMPLETfeU 
and in profitable operation on th* Northern section 
extending southerly nom tlm cRy 01 Oswego and 
intcrsccling »be Albany au<l Susquehanna Railroad 
at Sidney plains. W7ork is being vigtrously rush- 
ed on oilier poitions or the 'iue; and it. is the 
expectation ot the ompany to ave at least luO 
miles more in operation before the close o« the pres- 
ent season. 
THE LOCAL 
i• already large, and the Company has just conclud- 
ed a Cvimract with the Delaware and Hu- son Oanal 
Company to transporting ihe ejal ot that large and 
wealth) corporation to the northern sections o« the 
Slme. 11ns wRl a'*d so largely to the business and 
profits ol that section of the road, already « onir til- 
ing the local traffic of one ot the most populous ami 
fertile districts ot ilie Sl*ie, lint i s Ntr earnings, 
withont i.heutd oi ihror-gli business, can haruy be 
less than 7 per cent on iis entire cost, which is 1(0 
per ceot. in excess ot the intertst on its bonds. 
A VI It O > t* POINT 
in regard to these bonds Is tlic tact that the issue ig 
8 rictiy limited to $20,000 per mile of finished load, 
and BEHIND THE B >DS IH 
A PAID-UP CAPITAL OF NEARLY $7,000.0(0 
which attords ample guarantee ot the financial 
strength ot the Company. 
THE BONDI. 
They arc issued in denominations of $1,000; may 
be either coupon or registered, at rtm option ot the 
purchaser; bear Seven Per Cent. Gold lmeie t, 
tree or income tax; payable on the 1st of Jauuaiy 
and Isi ol July in New York City, and have 23 years 
to run »o ma urily. 
The popularity of these bonds as a perfectly safe 
security, bearing the highest rate or' interest a ithor 
ized by the laws or N*-w York, paxahle in g dd com, 
tieeoi governmei t tax. has kept the supply nearly 
exliansed; but the recent and early future como'e- 
lion of additional tecMous will tor a time furnish a 
libeial supply, to which we respeetluiij invite the 
attention ot investors, in ’heconfident oeliet Lha* no 
better security can be found on the market. 
PRICE: PAH AND ADCRDED INTER 
r IN IIIlKl XCY. 
Governments and other current securities taken 
in exchange. 
Pamphlets, circulars, &e., may be had on app’.l 
cation. 
Brewster, Sweet & Co., 
40 hlale kireet, Bomou. 
GEORGE OPDFKE & CO., 
Bankers, Mo. 25 Mfassa'i-sl 
uojld&wly 
Money Cannot Buy It, 
For Sight is Priceless I 
Manufactured by 
J. E. Spencer & Co., N. Y., 
Which are now offered to the public,are pronounrec 
by all the celebrated Optl ians ol the world to he tin 
Natural,Artificial bcip to the human eye ever kuowr 
1 liev are ground und*r their own supervisor 
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, am 
derive their name,‘“Diamond,” on account ot theii 
liaidius an-l brilliancy 
Tb“ Sritnnftc I’rinciple on which they arc con- 
structed brings he core or centre oi the lers direct- 
ly in front ot the eye producing a Heir and distir ei 
vision, as in the natural, healthy gjgt t, ar o prevent- ing all unpleasant -ensaiions, *.ucb as glimmering and wav* ring ot sight, dizziness, &c. pec diar to al 
others in use. 
7 hey ore mounted in the best manner, in frames o 
1 lie best quality, of all materials usSd lor that pur 
pos *. 
j£fiF“Tiieir finish and durability cannot be surpas 
sed. 
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing tin 
trade mark < t> stamped on everv name. 
J. A. MKKRiLL&Co., 
I 139 Middle Street, 
Jewelers aod Opticians, are sole Agenis lor Port- 
land, Mp Irom whom ll.cy c -n only b* oLtalned 
These good* are not suppllei to Pedleis, at any ptici 
sep!3d&wly 
C.C.Topliff, M.D., 
NpeciaBisI, 
W1LP- P-rlland on the 13ih <ln, of Hop. teiubi r, amt the tial ni-iilnv o 
each month billowing, tor one day only, 
RuOiHW AT PAlitloiiTlI lSOTHE>, 
lor the treatment of all 
Diseases ot tlie Throat sm*i Lungs 
His SVRLP OI' TAR, 8*1.1 by Druggists l*pi orally: at wholesale by W. b. Phillips & ron land, Marne._ au24d3m 
i GET THE BEST ! 
Bu«li’* Arseuliiic Elnir *>yc. long and litvor 
ahiy known to the public, stands peeih-ss and uu 
rivaled. It is the best, quirk* st, cheapest, tlv 
most natural, durable, harmless and effectual Hai 
Dye in 1 lie woild. P color> li. ir oi whiskers Bro.vi 
or Blark instantaneously. an*l gives them a pcrtectl’ natural apt cat auce, ami is unattended with any in 
furious effect. Regular package, with b ush am 
sponge complete, only $1.00. GEO. C. GOODWtJ 
& CO. Solti by all druggists. fc-ep30eodfun 
___ 
M ISC EL. 
jTti7a 
Mutual Insui 
(ORGANIZI 
51 Wall st., corner o 
I bs nres Against Marine u 
a£v-?t£!?W,j ‘sPURbLY MUTUAL. Tbe wbo aisjn u ally, upon tht i^iemuui' terminated durii 
Interest until rAdpcTn«<\ 
f u Januni'y 1870, l!ie AhhcIh Accunmlui 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, Ci 5 y Loans secured bv Stockp aiifrorberwae... 
Prem.um Notes and Bills Receivable, Real t.-tate. I Cash in Bank,.. .
Total amount of Assets. 
W. H. Ii. Mooi£E,2a Vlce-Prest. 
d. D. fir wlett, ‘id Vice-Prest. 
.1 H.Uuapm 
JOHN W. LIUN 
ur h ;j ,1*70. 
BIN I> i rv G ! 
j In all desci iptions and ot every slvle doi:e in tlie best manner at 
QUINCY’S BINDERY, 
lloom 11, Printer’s Exchange, 
Mo. Ill Exchange Street, 
!5P*Now is the time to liave your volumes of pe- 
riodicals bound in good style. 
ES^BIatk Books made to order at low rates. 
ocUf__ 
* 
\\ M. QU18CY. 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on ham! and sawed to dimensions. 
IM»» rivi, clank. 
MAUD pm; bl.OUKI\li AND STEP. 
BOARD*. For Sale by 
STETSON POPE, 
Wl.ai and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office 
No. 10 State Street. Boston. mrlOJIyr 
superior ring listi 
Cod asid Pollock 
i 200 Qls. Large Cod, 
850 Qts Pollock* 
< liatee A11tele for Family Use! 
Cargo ol Scliooner Umpire, now landing. 
BUM & CO. 
October 4-d3wis 
NIXONS 
French Eclectic Laundry 
$ © A 1® ! 
IS acknowledged lo be one of the best dissolvents and eiadicators of di r ever pc pa red, uniting I be propel ties of an uneqnaKd Bleachoi and Soften- 
er. Ic emmen s itselt equally tor use in the Laun- 
dry and Bath Room.. The lineu rendered brLlir, lie skin sett. All oleaginous am' gutiimv substances 
yield at once, and f om *lie purity ot tiie man rials 
in its composition no coarse or disagteeab’e odor is 
left. For sale at nearly all the Retail Groceries and 
W« ol sale at I). B lt-CKEVS, No n5 F-.re street, J L. Boston, Market s% C. A. Weston & Co., Free 
st. aud at the Factory cor. Greenieat and Everett sts. 
Beware ot imiiat ons or my S »ap. Fa«h bar is 
stamped ‘‘Ni.ton’a French Eclectic Laundry Soap 
Oct Idlm 
To Physicians and Surgeon?. 
nil, GAB BATTS 
MEDICAL 
Electric Disks! 
CURES or relieves Rheumat- 
»**m, A«*hi-hI”i«, *riaiic 
iIso INVrvon* (Hough, 1-cal 
weakness, impaired circulation, 
o»pid liver, Bronchial Affections. 
B>'»*pep»*a nervous liea (ache, 
v\e*kuess and lawriivkH of muIc 
or buck, pleurisy, palsv,asthma, 
lumbago, paralvzc-d muscles. 
Approved and pres--rilled by professors ol Harvard 
Medical Col ege, and many ol the best Physicians in 
Boston and various parts of tbr conn ry, who have 
given certificates of rbeir value ami convenience,also 
recommended b Cha*. T Jackson, M. L)., Stale 
As.-ayerof Massachusetts, Joseph Burnett,Chemist, 
and all other scientific mea who have tested its 
merits. 
We are permitted to refer to the lollowing well 
known Physicians ot ibis city: 
Messrs. I en ksliury, Fitch, Chad- 
wick. Fograr, Ludwig:. <>etcbell, 
Jordan, Merrill, and Dr. Jcnness 
of \V cstbrook. 
For sale with fu'l description and ccriifi'*at< of i‘s 
meritsbv M. S. W.HlTj IKK, G. C. FRYE and A. 
G. SCHLuTTERBECK. 
TO TilIS PU Rf |f\ 
W« wish to state that we ara selling Ur. Gar rail's 
Medical Electrical Disks, wlio’esale and mail as we 
have done li’om the first, lor we believe them lo lie 
decidedly ihe best thing ol the kind ever invented. 
Medical men often say these are preci )1 the thing 
they have been looking tor. 
CODMAN & S >! UR f LEI 
» 7141 „M-a ± u. u mnii "I iiiVvi ? .I ill I>C,1 
13 and 15 Tremoot Street, Boston. 
Oulers mav be addressed to Dealer- or 
ELECT!*IU DISK CO.. 
uug10d3mis 25 Ciomfield st„ Boston. 
I shall open this day 
Tuesday, September 20ih, 
A FIRST-CLASS 
Tailoring Establishment, 
At store lately occupnd by A. D. REEVES, 
NO. 30 REE STREET, 
with flic 
Finest Selection of Woolens 
Ever offered 111 lliig Market. 
which I will make into garments in the best manner 
at leasonable prices. No gi ment will be allowed 
out of Sitore it not rigbr in every particular. 
I shall be pleased to wait on mv friends and the 
t-ublic and by *lterming strict y to business awl 
w in is of customers, 1 am in holies to merit a share 
ot trade. 
W. F. CHISAM. 
Portland, September 20tli, 1870, sep20!f 
Proposals for Marble Mantels 
OFFICE OK CONSTRUCTION, 
U. S. Court Hous^ & Po t * ffi e and Custom Hous? 
Portland, Me., Sept 26,1870. 
SEALED Proposals will be received by the under- signed until M. ot the eleventh day ot October, 
187), f r lurmsbing and delivering to ilie U. $. Couil 
Hou-e, Portland. Me twenny-s'x (?6) white veinei 
Italian Marble Mantels according to designs on Hit 
in this office. 
Puces willfie given for each of the ten design! 
exhibited, trom v bidi des gns the 26 required will bt 
selected. The price will include boxing ar.d deliver 
i «2 in safe condition in For.land. The right to re 
ject any or all bids is reserved. 
The mante's must be deli \crcd in Portland withir 
30 davs after the acceptance or the bid 
Proposals will be endor-ed “Proposals for Man- 
tels.” *nd addressed to 
sep26tOcl! J. H. COCHRANE, Superintendent. 
$10.00 Reward. 
FOR a white Barrow Pig, weighs about 200 lbs. lias a notch on leff ear and slit on ri.*bt ear 
A‘'ove r< ward will be pa'd on delivery to rbaTes J 
West, near the Pottery, Westbrook, orMJUBGltf *.S 
JEI.LERSON 152 ('nnimt re :il jJi. 
October 3,1870. tt 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
1 HE copartner hip cxisliDg between Adam' A 
I Xarbox is tliis cay disso ved hv mutual cuisent 
Either parly wilt settle ollls lor or against flit con 
cern. ADAMS & TABS* X. 
Portland, July 230,167(. oc3 lawJt 
Account Book Lost! 
BETWEEN Portland and Morrill's Corner. T1 < finder win be suitably rewarded by leaving tin 
same at W. C. Cobb’s Steam Bakery, Pearl st. 
oct 8dtt 
Lost! 
ONE Bloodstone Gold King, marked *‘W H. It. noin tntber Sept. 7,187o.” whoever wiU lean 
the same a( 370 Congtcss street wi l be suitably re 
warded. oc8*lw 
Lost! 
BETWEEN Abbott’s More, Allen’s corner am Exchatge street, a leticule containing abou 
ten dollars and a pair gold bowed >pcct*cies. Tin 
finder by leav ng ac A boon’s store or the Pr't 
Office will be suitably rewarded. oc7*3t 
CATJTIO-T.—All genuine has the name “Peruvian 
Syrup,” (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass 
A 32-page pamphlet sent free. J. P. DiNBJioa* 
Proprietor, 30 Dey St., New York. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
ft1*-** av',jY US*. Sin pie, (leap, reiiabl Ki everything. Agents wanted. C ire liar 
and sample slocking tree. Address Hinf.lf.v Knit 
TIKO Machine Co.. Bath, Me. oc29-dly 
L.A N EOUS. 
ra tTcT 
•ance Oonip’y, 
:D IN 1842.) *. 
f William, New York. 
a«l Inland Navigation Kisks. 
PROFIT reverts co the ASSURED, and are divider 
g the year; tor which Certificates are issued, hearinj 
cd from i'» RiiMim ki w ri t1 n» follow** vise: 
Bank and other Stocks,.87 .856.390 Ol 
3.148 MM* OH 
ond and Mortgages and other securities.. 3.931,031 
... 533,791 
.$14,469,508 
D. .Jones,President. 
Ch\hlbs Dennis, Vice-President. 
AKt Secretary. 
GrKi«, Corrt soon dent, 
Ottire, 100 Fore street, Portland. 
e dllm&'wGw 
During the pan l wet '* 
Wi?a. C. ISECKETT, 
MUU C H ANT TAI LOU, 
No. Middle St., 
Has replenished his stock of 
Coal, Pant.il oh and Vest Goods, 
: With careful selec'iong of the latest styles iVoro the larje markets; ami is now ready to make up Gar- 
j mei ts in the most tashimaMe manner to order. | He would particularly call attention to his selections I lor 
Fill Overcoats Business Suits 
PANTALOONS 
as worthy of the special attention ot his friends and 
the public. 
Cloths and Trimminqs 
sold for manufacture elsewhere, and 
Garments Cut and Made 
TO ORDER. 
sei.t26 d(i\v 
No Monopoly. 
87 MIDDLE ST., 
ONE HALF PRICE 
Clothing Store, 
Is the place to get 
Goods Awful Cheep! 
Bavin bin si long time in tbe 
CLOL'mIN itlZNIZ, i think I fully 
understand the trade. I b guu the 
biz it. when i ot tu ln v bin gittin 
u Komm .ii sktol t- dication, never 
the icss, am here pedtllin out Pa- 
per Collar*, at 3 cents a Bos, have 
souied thre huudred thousand & 
huv as mtny lelt. Hev souleu g.iod 
Ready lllaitl dotfling 
tu the amount ov $15.000 00 Ihc 
listtuelv weaks thru tne dui sea- 
s & hav twice thet amount on 
hand, & lots more kummin lor awl 
the ilKH A BOYZ, awl the cizi’z 
1 don t want tu git evrybu dys 
else kiisrime s ana but it theie 
shood bee cny pe>*un that h»in’t 
nevur bat ery * iothin in these lines 
l wood invite them to 
BIJULiaon^ 
Half Price Clothing store, 
87 Middle Street. 
But I wil sel a linietid amount tu 
utber peep cs k us timers t'tuiKF 
it they won’t tel ov it, sew az tu 
Kreate Geiisy. 
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, 
ar tu niimerus tu mcnshuu. tu 
trood in di*cnb, tu clic. p tu tel out 
lowd,butwee wil whisper iit inn 
turms that awl kau under* aud itt 
yew wil kondnu tu kum tu the 
ONE-HALF PRICE 
CLOTHING STORE, 
87 MIDDLE ST„ 
J. z BURLEIGH. 
get-26 
FALL GOODS. 
Having just retumeiilrom 
New York and Boston, 
Wiib it Fine Ktock of b»th 
Foreign) and Domestic 
GOODS! 
CoiiKiKting cf 
FINF RFAVFfKI 
TRICOTS, 
CHINCHILLAS, 
BROADCLOTHS. 
— AND- 
Fancy Doeskins 
OF TUE 
Latest Styles in the Market' 
I would bo most happy to show them to my torme 
customers, and a host ot new one*. 
Hoping by strict alteuti >n to business to merit 
continuance ot jour pitromge. 
A. S. FERNALD, 
91 Middle St., lip Stairs. 
JV. B. Garment* ready wbi u Promised. 
; sep'2lJ3w 
HARTFORD 
, 
Life & Annuity Ins. Comp'y 
OF DARTFOBU CONN. 
■ FRANK M. ORltfTAY, (ten. Agi. 
1 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
U anir.l lhr&n;{hoDl il.e Nlole 
sc, 24 tl 
Mass. Jnsltiute ol Technology. 
A, VlliANOK EXAMINATION Thursday 
s a i' in J <ir C» .alfgu s, npplj lo Eroi 
Falmouth Farmer’s CIuS 
Will hold their 
Annual Show and Fair I 
AT TUE- 
TO WIV HOUSE 
OCI ORE It HTU. 
rjrci.frnnil AAnii.Rion Free. 
0C3ll&wlt 
< 'ovv lor Sale. 
ANn<lX!.Ia. lDil'e, Hereford Cow lor sale bv L. A liacuelucr, 16j Commercial St. (King, Thuilov * '-o.) oc7*3t 
I the daily press 
business directory. 
Advertising Agency. ATWELL 4 Cq, 174 Middle atreet. 
Agricultural Implements & Seeds. 
SAWVEH 4 WOODFORD, No, n» Exchange St 
A tloneer. 
N 327 Conerce«9t. Auction Sales every Evening. iyate Sales during the dav. 
Agencies for Sewing iRai-hines. 
W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St ever H H. ^'1 Linda o» M^brne* for sa*e and to lot. Repo.it irtg. 
M » G. H. Walden, 5* Middle street, oyer I.ock, Meserye & Co. (Improved Hoice.) 
Rakers. 
W. C. COBB. No. 12 Pearl Street, 
Knots nnd mines—Gents Custom W ork. 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers nnd mntioners. 
HOTT. EOGfl & BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Rnnk-Rinders. 
SMALL 4 SHADKFORD, No. 38 Plum street. 
Bonnet nnd ffnt Rleacliery. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 3104 Congress Street. 
Coni nnd Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE 4 SON, loot of’ WPuoot street. 
ClaMnet Fnriiitnre itlannlhctiirers. 
THEO. JOHNSON 4 CO.. No. 131 Union Street. 
Carpenters nnd Rnllders. 
WHITNEY 4 MEANS. Pearl St, opposite thePark. 
Clothing nnd Furnishing Goods. 
LEWIS 4 LEWIS, No. 78 Middle Street. 
Cement Drain nnd IWater Pipe, 
Chimneys dec. 
•mb nru'niM tx wimey, 
■ »ye noitse. 
F. SYMOND*. India St..(the nnlv one <n Portland.) 
FOSTER’S DYE Hor-SE, No. 79 Middle et„ near the corner 01 Exchange. 
FOREST CITT DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress it. 
Dentists. 
DRS EVAN**STROUT, « Olanp Block, Con. S 
JOSMH HEALD. No 1W Middle street. 
DR IV. R. JOHNSON. No. 13*. Free street. 
S. A. P ACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts, 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street. 
Flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
LATHAM. BUTLER & CO,. No, 78 Commercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
BEALS * CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets. 
WALTER COREY & CO.. Arcade No. 18 Eree St. 
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore it. (np stairs.) 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
flood*. 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts, 
HOOPER * EATON. No. 139 Exchange Street. 
LOWELL* HOYT, No II Preble Stre-t. 
WOODMAN * WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange 8t. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No 89 Federal street, all 
ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to order. 
E. Jr., 101 and 103 ^Federal St. Repairing ot all kinds done to order at short notice. 
Provisions mid Groceries* 
T. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., n^ar Wilmot St., and cor. Oxtord and Wilmot Streets. 
Hair floods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St 
opposite old City Hall, 
Hat manufacturers. 
CIIAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 19 Oak St. 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YoTJNG,187 Comoi’i pt. First Premium awarded 
at New Fill)laud Fair far Best Horse Shoes. 
India Rubber and Gutta Percha 
__ Goods. 
H. A. HALL, 118 Mid-He street. 
Jewelry nnd Tine Watche*. 
ARNRR LOW PL'., 301 Congress S(rect. Agent for Howard Wateb Company. 
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
in and Carpet Rags. 
t>UI!AN * JOHNSON, 171 Middle * HR Fed’l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. RED! ON, 237 1-2 Congress gt. 
Organ A 71 elodeon manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
and Wo,titer ‘trips. 
GEO. L. LOTH ROI* Jt Co,, No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Patterns. Models, Artificial Legs 
L. F. PINGREE. 192 Fore Street. 
Photographer*. 
A. S. DAVIS & Co No. KO. Middle street, 
J. H. LAMSON. 152 Middle M.. cor. Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 9t Federal Street. Every des- cription of Water Fixtttri s arranged and sef U|> in 
the lust mant'er. Jobbingiiroui[itly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis. 
Restaurant for Ladles and Gents. 
NICHOLS iXr BI ARE, 92 Exchange street. 
It* ft I Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 xchange Street. 
GEO. r. DAVIS, & GO., No. 3014 Congress street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PE ARSON, No. 22 Temnle St., near Congress. 
dll kimls qf Silver and Plated Ware repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street, 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress at. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, up atalra 
stoves. Furnaces* Kitchen floods, 
O. G. TOLM AN, 29 Market sq under Lancaster hall. 
Tens. Coffees, Apices. Ac. 
J.DEEMING & Co, 4H India £ 162 & 164Congressats 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 1.79, Middle street. 
J.W, & H. H MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
Portland and Ogdensburg Rail- 
Road Company. 
SPEC1AI. IIEKTiyn. 
A SPECIAL MEETING of the Stockholders of the 
Portland ana ()?den*h ra Railroad Company will be held at ihe office of the Company, cornt-r o*’ 
Middle and Plum strtet* in Por’land, on Friday the 2lst of October current, at ten o’clock A. M. 
•at. To deter iuc in what manner th* means for 
the further nrosecution ot ihe work on the road, and ‘or its equipment, shall be raised and to vote the 
po ver n cfssarv fheretor. 
2d, To iransac.t anv other business that mav le- 
gally come before them. 
Per order ot the Director*, 
_ APR E. &TEVENS Clerk. I ortland, October 6th, 1870._ oc7dtd 
Portland and Wald boro Steam- 
boat < ompany. 
\ ™ca,inE oP Firectors ot tlie above Co., 
'r W;,si vole t make .1 d i v i 
?,.oc'holders, II ten per com. payable at 
(Uter u?o l5th ln«t,eaSUrer’ ,M Commc,vial °n 
oc8.3\v WILLIAM ROSS, Treas’r and Clerk. 
Cow Found. 
T ^ST Sunday, one mwn colored Jersey Cow. The 
aVl,"vrn|cS?rga?tbe5ame by provin(! pr,,perly ocTMw H. C W HEELER. Woodfunl’s Cor. 
Money Found, 
) N BnniS«Viy SnPL 30' lbe owner cm bare the 
_h ““*,by oalllLg at the Argus Office, 113 Ex- cnan„e __oc6dlw 
and a"j"ster Of accounts, at • office 01 Joseph U. Wchsier, Ins Agt.. t.8 Mid- 
‘1111;___au2H'Tti_ 
4 Fine Opportunity for a Physician 
VANISHING to loca'e Is offered in one ot he plea** 
4% .nnrv village* in ihe tate. Practice worth §3001) per year. Per particular.** a idre^s, 
4Vrt 
JOHN nUNHN«*TON, oct»3w Portland, Me. 
FOR SALE, 
A pair ot Cream-Colored Mares, 
EXCELLENT for driving or rilling purposes, ex- tieme y kind, g ud tra filers, ai d Mini lor no 
fault ; the owner having 1,0 further use lor .he n 
or4d1w Apply to Box 1809, Portland P. O. 
Board for Horses 
CAN be obtained o.n rcasonab e t-rm« by a'Mrcss- t' g N. CHURCH & SON, 
tepikoeow-'w Naples. 
Hood. Woodl 
j ARDand SOFT Woiin, lor sale at No. 43 Lin 
, » coin street. Also, orj edgings. 
'ana9___Wll IIUSB. 
FOR NALE ! 
JI WO large, good Hor-os, one Oonb'e harnes and ■ no o g. v,iii tic soid A eoo*! nsr-aie to tie mircliuser. I lease call on h LIAS MOUNTKORT, Westbrook, near AMeb’a Corner. ang 
Lost. 
THURSDAY afternoon, Oct. 6tlt. in Portland, a Malacca Caro with ivory handle The finder 
Will lie rewarded by leaving it at this office. .cSMt 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Fall Season 1870. 
Wholesale and lit tail 
MILLINERY 
AND —— 
Fancy Goods. 
I”91 returned Iroin New York with a large 
7' JESS'"1 .rt- ck OI the above goods, I au, ,,re- 1 area lo iurnhh tne trade with all the 
Latest Novelties of the Biason 
Milliner}', French Flower*, F. aihrrs, Bird., Bien.u, Lice., Milk., Ifib- 
bon*) V. IycIm, SniiiiM) Ac. 
Ladies’. Misses’and Children's Hats 
and Bonnets Manilla, lined 
and trimmed to Order. 
Also a lull line oi Seasonable 
Gloves, Hosiery, Ladies’ Undcrvesls 
And Fancy Goods Generally. 
T* -A. BOWEN, 
Xo. 3 {Fete St. Blocle. 
oct 8-d2\r 
Ask Your Grocer For It I 
HOUSEKEEPER’S 
Choicest Family Flours 
In the Market, 
SIAM'I ACTIBU) BY THE 
Celebrated Undell Mills, 
Palmyra, Mo. 
FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOUKS: 
Undell Ulills Gnu, 
Gem oi St. Louis, 
St. Jolms Extra, 
FOR SALE BY 
Wocdbury LathamSGllddeu, 
137 Commercial Street, 
FORTLAND, MAINE. 
oc6dtt 
Free from U. S. Taxes. 
Eiffht per cent per a num m Gold. 
A Perfectly Sate Investment. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
OF THE ISSUE O 
$1,500,000, 
BY THE 
St. Joseph and Denver Citv 
RAlfillOAl) COMPANY, 
Issued in denominations of $ 1000 
and $500, Coupon or Registered, 
payable in 30 years, ivith In erest 
payable 15th August and 15th J b- 
ruary. in hew York, London, or 
Frankfort, fre- of tax. Secured by 
mortgage only on a completed and 
highly prosperous road, at the rate 
of $13 503.70 per mile- Earnings 
in exress of its interest liabiliti s. 
This line bung the Middle Route, 
is pronounced the SHORTEST and 
MOST NATURAL ONE FOR 
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER 
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CON- 
TINENT. ST. LOUIS dti FORT 
KEARNEY spanned by a 'A 11- 
IF4Y. ana connecting wit'i the 
UNION PACIFIC at i ORl 
KEARNEY. 
Cap'tal Stock of the Co. $10,000,000 
Land Grant, pronoun 
ccd Value of 8.000000 
First Mortgage Bonds, 1,500.000 
cm ?nn mm 
yxupwvjvvw 
The Remaining portion of this 
Loan now for sale fit 97 /-,? and ac- 
crued interest in eurr-ncy. Can he 
/•ad at the Company’s Agencies in 
New Yoi l' or Boston; in \ ew S’or 7,'. 
Tanner A Co., Banhei s.No.49 H all 
St,or TP. Converse A Co., Mo. HI 
Pine SI. In Boston, of 1C. Boltins 
Morse A Bro., Mo. 27 State St. 
Pamphlets, Maps and all infor- 
mation can be obtained at cither of 
the above named agencies. 
The attention of Capil tlists and 
Investors is particularly uivl'edlo 
these securities. We are Satisfied 
they are all that could be desired, 
and unhesitatingly recommend 
them. 
TANNER & CO, 
„ 
Fiscal Agents, 
49 Wall Sued, New York. 
W. P.: CONVERSE & CO, 
Commercial Agents, 
54 Pine Street, New York. 
un4'l3dpif jrwKp 
BUY FOB CASH ! 
-AND 
SAVE 20 PER CEJ¥ f. 
It you buy your Groceries at tbe 
JAPAN TEA STORE, 
168 exchange St., 
You can save from 20 to 40 per rent. Call and ex- 
Hniine eoo Is and learn prices, and satisfy yourselves 
ol tbe truth of the above, 
FLPCV r BLACK. oc8-3t 
NE W RAISINS, 
Butter, Cheese, &c. 
New Layer Raid* i, 
New l.aoie ffluiraiel KaUin*, 
JOO Haze* Prime Factory (hecar. 
30 Tuba Rutter, 
Poru, Lard, Beef, Stt., 
fob sale by 
THOS. LYNCH CO. 
UCl OUIW 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned h«vc this day formed a copart- nership under the name of 
BAND & THOMES, 
and taken the Stock of N. ELSWORTn & SON, 
and will continue ilic 
Crockery aod Gla«s Ware 
business in all Its branches, at the old stand No. 2G 
Murker j>quare. 
We respectfully solicit the patronage of our friends 
and the public generally. 
R SAMITFL RAND, 
WM.fi. THOMES. 
Oct 8, 1870. 
N. ELSWORTH & SON have d eposed ot Ilieir entire interest iu the Crockery trad* to Mes«r**. band & Thornes,whom we cheerfully rceomme d to 
our friend*. 
Mr i<a id has been wtb us thirteen years to our en- tire satis.aetion, and since ihe iiIn sm of the junior partner has met our customers generally, 
unr cooks are at the old stand. 
N. ELSWORTH Sc S >N. Oct 8tli, 1870. 0c8dlw&w3iv 
Dissolution ol ( opartnership. 
THE copartnership hereto ore exifting between 1 Hie uuder-ijne under .lie firm name ol \Mt- 
'ff cOK>iaH ifc »oB, ai s ,9 Uunsires- -tree. Port- Und, Me., is this day dissolved hy mutualconsent, Wu.L *M CORN SH. 
tl .TAMES W.OwK.SISII. Portland, Sept I, 3870. 
1 he business hereto a'e conducted by the above firm will be carried on at the s-.imc ptore, No. .'istt 
l/niiijiess s ret i. by the *u »s» ribe who »ill 1»-* bun- 
PJ to wait up*>u ai* his numerous rairoiis The at- 
•air- of the abi.ve named firm will be settled up by 
him. [o. 8 3t] WILLIAM COtvNlbH. 
Bye, K. D. Tleal and nutter. 
'■it in BU. CHOICE KVK, OULJ 10U BOs. K. D. Meal, 
25 Hees o. Bnt.er, m.' sale low hy 
CHASE BROI'HKKS. 
o<8eod2w 120 Commercial st. 
riXHGSB In want ol Plain or Fancy dob Printing 
1 will liu'l It io their advantage io eall on wm. \i, 
llins., at the Daily Press JobjPrimlng .(JJItlee.Ex- 
hnnge Street, Portland. 
BATT Y PRESS 
11 <> *<•? t. r-u «;. 
Tuesday Morning, Octobar 11,1870. 
I\anby. 
Mr. IVn*by AffmuplM to Ml Drop the Miaic nl 
IXIuwu.c Tbe ubsl.clt. lb.own iU Inn 
way by Oit si ■*e«»l,y,n tonnrclirul 
lU'iu, now !n» ilrni of lli u State. 
[From the Toledo Blade.] 
Mas ten's Corners, Mispilion Hun- > 
bred, in the state uv Delaware, i 
September 11,1S70. 
It sterns to me ez though whenever I 
thought I bed a pecoolyerly good thing, that 
some omritigated cuss was destined to be 
raised up agin me, to bust it. At Conleirit 
X Bonds in Kentucky that sneak in whelp, 
Holiock, and furoshus broot, Joe Bigler, wuz 
ailuz in my way, a overtrowin my happiest 
sketms and hlastin my most cherisht pur- 
poses. Here, iu Masten’s Comers, my evil 
penyus is a cuss ir in Connecticut named 
Obed Peaslcy, who drifted into Delaware lour 
years ago, and who runs a tin shop in th's 
place. The people hev to eudoor him and 
support him, lor az they never buy new tin 
wa'*‘, its a reel accommodashuu for era lo hev 
a man capable of sodderin holes in pans, when 
the orifices become too l.ig to be smiled up 
with rugs. Bui In iz nevertheless a disturber 
and iukuhus. lie hez m.wle IrietAs wiH) all 
the nigeeis ii, this part uv the State; hez 
helped ihe Methodis and B iptist pieachers to 
start Sunday skools among em, and is in ail 
respecks eonductin hisself like a man uv low, 
grovlin ii,slinks, who leels a ea 1 to tear dom 
ancient landmaiks, and root cut everything 
that tbe well-regulated D.'lwariau most desiies 
to perpetuate. He is an innovator of the 
most dangerous description. lie hez bin 
bawling for years for tife destruction uv the 
wfiippin-post, and the establishin uv free 
skools here, hez Tied to mterdoosc laciries, 
and stop the sale uv liker, and hev a meet'* 
bouse put up, and so on, in short, ho hrz 
bin doiti his level best to redoos Delaware to 
the level of Noo England. 
The democratic Centra! Coirmitlee uv the 
starched arranged matters wisely a*>d well; 
that is, it wood hev bin well bed it not bin ior 
tiris cusrid P'asiey. They desired to hold all 
the white vote, and hoped to gain a large 
hev no trouble with the white vote, lor abuse 
of ibe nigger wood do tha', but how to aboose 
liitn and capcber his vole at Hie same time 
wuz llie problem, it wuz decided not to bold 
public meetins among the niggers at all, or to 
liav era attend meeiins, but to do the work 
among cm by piivate convention. Tnis 
wood make clear sulin lor our speekers, who 
wuz all notified by tirkler uv wat wuz to be 
sed. They wuz to bear wito all tire loice pos- 
sible onto taxes. wicb the Delaware man has 
alluz hatid to pay, lor any pu'.pus.aiid partick 
elerly the danger oi nigger ekaiiiy, which is a 
movin topic of democratic speekers every- 
where. 
1 opened the campane in Masten’s Corners 
two weeks ago, with the same speech I hev 
bin yoosin lor twe've years. Ill the Icgiunin 
I arrai e Hie Republican parly lor corrupsben, 
onto wich I dwell for perhaps ten minutes, 
when I launch off into my lavrit argument, 
wicb is that the nigger is a beast, and physi- 
cally and uioially onfit to be anything bin the 
property uv the proud Caucasben, wicb is by 
nacber the master race. The tueelin passed 
off splendidly—n deed, a more enthoosiastic 
aujence I never had. Obed i’easley wuz in, 
and at the couUoosion tie told me that he 
had never bin so staggered iu his lile. 
‘•Where do you speck to-morrer nite?” he 
asked. 
I told him at the village some sixteen mile3 
from here. 
‘T will be ther to beer it agin,” he sed, “and 
ez them trooths uv yourn ought lo hev wide 
cirulasben, l shel bring ail my triends in that 
naboihood.” 
I never wuz so elated in my life. Here wuz 
fruits! Here wuz a Noo lugland disturber 
converted by one speech—a perserooter con- 
vened into an adherent. I retired to bed that 
1 nite in rulher high estimate ot my abiluv. 
The next title I had a delightful aujence. 
The barn in w hich I wuz to speak wuz neeily 
full uv the tesidents uv the seclsl.un, and 
irom remarks I lieerd eiu drop and ibair ap 
peeiaote and otlier indicashuns, 1 lelt assur- 
ed that everything 1 shood s .y on Ihe nigger 
wood meet w ill ieudy aud euthusiastick re- 
sponse from em. 
i opened elokwently ard reeled orf the first 
f pii tninnlprf uv inf rcmnil& wifi) more snprif 
than 1 ever throwd into It. The people were 
entbusiastick in there applause, and I hed 
worked myself up into a lever uv eggsiiglit- 
ment. At last 1 got to the second In ad uv 
tnv remarks—the nigger question. 
“Jlv brethren,” sed 1,” “1 approach this 
question reluctantly. The subieck isu’t a 
pleasant one. The nigger, my brethren, wich 
these lanatieks ate sirivin to force onto us az 
an ekwal, is not a man. The nigger, with his 
long heel:, liis horrible odor, liis--” 
I didu’t conclood the sentence. At this 
point, while the words was a ekoing through 
the assimbluge. tbit onmit'gaied uoosance, 
Olied Peasley, matched into the bam at the 
hed uv a procession uv male niggets, twenty 
in number, all uv which took seats rile in 
front uv me where they coodent help heering 
every word I shorn! utter. 
Mv tung wuz gloot’d to the roof uv my 
mouth 1 saw the danger 1 was in to wunst 
Them tiigg-rs hed voles, and with the white 
Repnhlik.ns in the vicinity can catty it. Out 
people hed been to work among cm with the 
hope uv ho cl.ng at least a portion ov em. Li 
I percceded with toy speech ez 1 hed it ar 
ranged, they was hopeh ssly lost;et I didn’l 
lay it on Ih ek enough omo the nigger, 1 clis 
gusted my white nievids afore me, wboonlv 
lied one political creed, which was to lia'c 
sich. 1 undertook to switch c IF and say sullr 
in else, but l coodent. X have only lied one 
speech for twelve years, and must deli vet 
that or he'd my peace. 
Peasley nodded to me approvingly. “Mj 
brethren 1 commenced again, w lien seeing 
them niggets my knees trembled. I lost con- 
shusnes and fell lainlin off the barrel untc 
wich l stood. 
1 preceded the next nite to my next ap- 
poiutn ent, thankin heaven that I fainted 
when 1 did for it let me out ov a most awkard 
posisben. X opened ez before. X got to the 
precise pint where 1 change to the discussion 
uv tl e nigger, when Peaslcv agin made liis 
appearance with bis e-eoit uv niggers, twenty 
in number. Agin I tlied to switch off; agin 
1 stumbled and tloundeicd, and agin X sunk 
down unable lo say a word. 
Need 1 eontivooibe hart rending narrative? 
Need I say tor t wo weeks that leend incar- 
nate,with twenty niggers allnz with him,made 
his appearance at my meetings, every lime 
jest ez I wuz saying “My brethren, the nig- 
ger wich these ladikals is toremg unto us az 
an ekal is not a man. lie is not tit morally 
or phstically to be assoslialed with us. lie 
is—” 
Need I say (hat I am at Bill Sarps's, sick, 
after bavin miscarried with that same speech 
fi'teon times? And need 1 say that it ha- 
leaked out that a lot uv radikals in Wilming 
ton—onto whose head cusses—furnished this 
Peasley with means to follow me up doorii: 
the campane. aud that lie proposes to- contin- 
yoo till ti e nite uv ebekshin ? 
I applied to the t'ential Commitly to fur 
nish me a new speech—one wich would soil 
for a mixed aujence—lint they can’t do it 
me say aiinociisy wooun t oear sicu a airan 
ez to kiver both idees to wunst. 
And so, in konsekence uv tins Connecticut 
scoundiel’s leindishtiis, I am made yooselis 
doorin Ibis campane, and we may possibly 
lose all that we are play in fur. Why can'l 
that race be exletminated ? 
Petroleum V. Nasby. 
(With wuz Postmaster.) 
Some enterprising person, with a zeal stipe 
rior to his orthography, has furnishe,. tin 
Chattanooga Times with a touching item o 
local intelligence. John Robinson's Giea 
Circus was exhibited at Trenton, Tenn., 01 
the lllh ult., and we are told that the “Rev 
Parson Smith was sitting near the canvas ii 
the shade, rasping tbeedgof tli^urtins 
While thus engaged in peeping the holy nia 
received Iroin a watchman “a severe blow o 
the bed with a h ekory clul), inflicting a cer 
ons wound, (hough not considered tatal.’’ 1 
Wis at first supposed that the parson, bavin 
doubts of the morality ot such entertainment: 
had conscientious objr,c ions to going in, uni 
he had satisfied bis scruples. Subsequent in 
quiry proved that his was a nobler atm a pure 
motive, lie had, by toe autUoiii.v in Ini) 
vested, forbidden lus congregation to atleni 
Robinson’s Gieat Circus; nut be bad als 
some reason to suppose that a tewol the 
Buck 
with the usual pciversily of human ualute 
had disregarded Ills injunctions. «• 
therefore,” says the conespondent, lakcm. The names u. them members ol the chu.el 
whom was in atiendanse, that bad gom ill lie 
irre he came up. Pars, n Smi’li may, tl.eic 
loie be considered, in some sort, as a marfyi 
either to bis creed or bis cunosity. It niusl 
however, have been a sail surprise to bin: 
while diligently scanning iheseals aud rumiti 
aling upon the pleasures ol exccimnuni allot 
to receive such a tap upon what Mr. Pecksni 
calls that delicate and exquisite portion c 
■ he liu nan anatomy, the brain.” Rut M 
Pecksniff nobly forgave old O d Martin, an 
really we hope that “Parson Smith” (firnil 
lesolved to peep no more) will forgive 111 
watchman, wuo, alter all, did no more tfca 
his duty. 
The Portland District Ministerial Asso’i.i 
tiou ( Metbddisi), will he held at Gorham, Oe 
17,18 and lit, instead of Oct. ! ttli as lieretolbr 
appointed. 
Kemakkabee Case op Conscience.—An 
uuuscal case of conscience has just been pre- 
sented io the Commissioner of Pensions. 
1 be Pension Office is in receipt of a letter 
fiom a Western pensioner, who states that he 
lias been drawing a pension of six dofiars a 
month as a disabled sodlier tor seveiat years, 
but that he feels that he lias no right to such 
! a pension and that he will no longer receive 
j it. He says that he was induced to make ap- 
plication lor the pension by claon agents and 
oilier interested parties, and he warns tbe 
Commissioner that such parties may apply for 
tt.o pension money, but declares that any 
further application will be without his con- 
sent. In adiliiion. he volunteers the advice 
that the Pension Officer should employ good 
j surgical examiners who cannot be iD>posed 
upon by persons engaged in getting up claims 
against the government. Tue matter will be 
inquired into. 
A Puixcely CAsniEii.—Tlie Bank ef Cal- 
ifornia—the great money power of the Pacific 
coast—paid dividends last year amounting to 
six bundled thousand dollars. Thecasb erof 
tuis bank is one of the most remarkable men 
in California, possessing business qualities of 
the highest order, united with a power of eu- 
durauce mid mental elasticity which enables 
him to carry forward —veessfully and eas' y 
operations which would appal persons ot or- 
dinary capicity. Upon the opening o' the 
Pacific road the Bank of Caiiloruia appropri- 
ating a large sum lor the purpose of properly erfTVitaiiiing representative men trotn the east 
j and Iroin tnat time down to the present eiery 
| public and pr< lessional personage visiting tbe Pacific coast has partaken of tiie hospitality ! so liberally provided. Mr. Balston, tire cashier 
| represents the bank in these receptions, and 
j none who have fallen into his hands will ever 
forget his courteous attentions. His dinners 
at lie Bank Club House are the pride ot all 
Calitoitiiaiis. while his country estab isbment, 
twenty ini es out of tbe city, wifli apartments 
for one hundred guests, and his stables, with 
a stud ot lorty lroisps. arejust'y regarded as 
something marvellous, Mr. Kals‘011 lias ,n»t 
been re ehcted to tbe position which be has 
so long held and in which lie exerts a finan- 
cial and political power altogether unequalled 
by any man west of tbe ltocky Mountains. 
Joe Meek,—the Oregon trapper, went to 
Washington as a territorial messenger. HU 
j good looks and relationship to President Polk 
made him a great favorite with the ladies* 
bile promenading one evening, a lady en- 
quired whether he had ever been married 
Yes,” Joe said; “he had a wife and six chil- 
dren.” “Oh, la!” continued bis friend, “and 
isn’t Mrs. Meek afraid of the Indians?’’ 
“Afraid of tbe Indians!” replied thefrontiers- 
mm, “1 reckon not; why, she’s an Indian her sell!” 
mere will D3 a total eclipse of the suu ou 
the 21st of December, which will, however, be 
visile only in Europe, and, in all its com- 
pleteness, on the Mediterranean. Congress 
having appropriated $20,000 to the Depart- 
ment of Coast Sui vey for the purpose of fitting 
o:M an expedition to take observations, the 
United States party will soon sail in cnarge of 
Superintendent B njamin Pierce, id the Coast 
Survey. The best use h is been ma le of the 
appropriation to secure the results of a through 
observation, astronomical and photograpuic, of 
the phenomenon. 
The Boston Transcript vouches for the fol- 
lowing as a boy’s composition: “The horse is 
the most useful animal in the World. So is 
the Cow. i once had thirteen Ducks and 
two was drakes and a Skunk killed Oue. be 
smeltd Oriul. 1 know a boy which Had 7 
chickens but His father wou d not let him 
rais Them aud so lie got mad aud so he bored 
a Hole in his,mothers Wash tub. Our Savior 
rode on a Ass. I wish I Had a hors, a hors 
weights 1000 pounds.” 
Important Arrest of Spanub Counter- 
feiters.—Daring ihe Iasi iwo weeks two ms a 
h ive been staying at the hotel at Q larantine 
Laud og, on Stateo Island, and have been 
keeping a cure u! watch uuou every three uiast- 
d Schooner, aud occasionally going off to them 
in small boats and overhairing them thorough- 
ly. Considerable curiosity his been excited 
among the inh dntaats of the island i*y their 
movement*, but both were careful to keep their 
own counsel, and in spite of tbe numerous 
questions asked ihe* couiinued to keep tbeir 
mi'Sion a secret. L tst evening, bowevrr, tbrir 
watchfulness was explained. At about 3 
o’clock iu the aOernoon a large turee masted 
schooner was seen slowly sailing up to quaran- 
tine, and in a tew miuutes tbe iwo st<an&ers, 
who had b« in, us usual, closely examining the 
craft, hired a small boat, pulled ou* to tbe ves- 
sel, aud alter a lew minutes conversation wnh 
her master, boarded her. They remained on 
boaid lor some time, aud rumors of ibeir pro- 
ceedings having been spread abroad, a number 
of spectators assembled io await iheir remrn. 
At last tbe row boat approached tbe shore 
when it was discovered that two men, who bad 
loI been in ter when she left tbe shore, were 
seated iu the stem The boat reached ibe 
landing and ilie whole pariy entered the hotel. 
It then appeared ihut ihe two strangers who 
had been staying at ihe hotel were iwo of Col. 
Whitley’s government deiectivea, who bad 
been iu formed by telegraph of ibo probable ar- 
r val of two notoriou* counteileiteis tiom 
T« xas in a three masted schooner wi b a large 
nuantiiv ofsnurious mouev *n lieir uos»es>iou. 
1 bey bad almost begun to doubt the coirect- 
ness ol their information, when a sch -oner ao- 
.* wiring the description i?»v* u came into sight 
yesterday •A'ltruooo. When the *deiect'Ves 
reached l»er decks 'bey found two Spanish pas- 
sengers Lamed Edward Garcia aud Mmuel 
Auburn* y, and at once look them into custody. 
Tbeir indignation was extreme, and they ve- 
hemently protested their innocetic**. But the 
officers, &ro-ed wirh the necessary warrants, 
were iu nowise daunted, and hastened to 
search tbeir baggage and their berths. Tbis 
examination ltd to the discovery of a l*ree 
quantity of corn tcrloit bids upon various 
bank ex»-cuie(J iu so thoroughly artistic a 
manner that even on a comparison with the 
genuine bills the difference bet ween the good 
an*l the had could scarcely be foond. The 
• ■ft] ors found iu their possess1 on moulds, acids, 
tools for milling coin, and all the necessary ap- 
pliances for carrying on tbeir trade in tbisci y. 
After the first few minutes tbe prisoners recov- 
ered tl»eir equanimity and tried to make the 
best of ttuii position. After partaking of some 
refreshment with their captors, th^y left tor 
tbis ciiy in one of the terry boats. To dav they 
were taken before Commissioner Betts and 
held for examination on the 10 h inst in de- 
fault ot $10 000 oail.—N. Y Evening Po*tt7th. 
In consequence of ill health, and by advice of 
physicians, Rev. S. L. Gould of Albany, Ox- 
ford county, is about to leave bis people, and 
try the climate of Minnesota. Tbs people with 
whom he has labored more than fourteon years 
very much regrot the necessity. 
Rev. Mr. Ford has nccepied a call from tbe 
First Baptist church in Paris, and will com- 
mence liis labors next Sabbath. 
4'etuinu mcwicd. 
That Board. We do uot think that aagnst 
body, the School Committee of tbe City oj 
Portland take the preitiest way that ever was 
to get rid of a tried and faith I ul teacher. We 
know of one such whose school has always 
been if not a model, most, excellent in all ra- 
sped*; in discipline, in number aud thorough- 
ness ot clashes graduated, &c. &e., dropped by 
that urbane body without making any sign. 
That the teacher in question has a rem trka- 
ble faculty of conveying instruction to the 
mind, we well know by experience, having 
liad the privilege of beiug under that iustruc- 
1 tion, and o« seeiug to some extent tbe work- 
in * of her plan, and is just as cap «ble of teach- 
ing to day as when she first began, ana 
should judge needed tbo patronage as inueb. 
as the salarv was a mere pittance tor quite a 
, while alier she engaged in the work, 
and her 
hands are too small fur manual labor, 
mere 
atoms in tact. ...... 
It seems to us, to say the least, 
that she de- 
served (if not a pension for life) a little tribute 
of kindness. Certainly the members of that 
1 hoard wanting the situation tor some friend, 
might simply have called and told her so can- 
1 didly.and not so unceremoniously have left 
I her out in the cokl, with the incompetent. 
> 
______ 
X X. 
Itcreul Publication*. 
Everybody will be glad to hear that Mark 
Twain will include his cclrbraied map of ibe 
fortifications of Pari?*, in his regular depart- 
ment in the November Galaxv. Ho will all# 
improve the occasion to farther elucidate it* 
original poiats. Another in cresting feature 
of this number of the G a*v wi'l he a portrait 
of Monsignore Cupel (lb- Mon,ignore 
Ca.es- 
J by ot Disrueh's -Imihaw") acoompauleu by 
a 
sketch ot him written by Mrs. 
b unny Barrow 
the -Aunt Fanny” of the "Night cap 
and 
1 “Pop. run” S ories. Capel’s great forte is the 
f conversion of women, by whom 
be is regarded 
a 
as n typical priest ot samiiy beauty. The No 1 
v.*inher Galaxy wi I al-o eoutain a hi-tory, by 
the Hon. Gideon Welles, of the attempt to 
relieve the Fort Sumter garrison, just prior to 
;. the opeuiug of the war. Mr. Welles will bring 
s ont many new aud important facts, some o; 
which tend to inculpate high officials. 
I*** MS' If f» .ur*lrt>l|li>ier?? 
THE PKESg. 
Tuesday Morning, Oct ber 11 1870. 
('on In lid and B»c!ii«in Roilrond. 
Recent advices from Massachusetts and 
New Hampshire render certain the early com- 
pletion of the link of railioad between Roch- 
ester and Nashua. The action of the Direc- 
tors of the Providence and Worcester Rail- 
road Company, in recommending a subscrip- 
tion of one hundred thousaud dollars to this 
enterprise, is sure to be followed by a similar 
action on the part of the Worcester and Nor- 
wich Railroad Company, which will complete 
the amount that was expected to be raised 
west of Nashua, ar.d ensures the one million 
of dollars, on which the commencement of 
this road was promised. The movement on 
foot among the stockholders of the R. & N. 
R. R. Company, to increase the number ol 
Direetois to fifteen, so as to bring more inti- 
mately into the direction of the Company, 
men of influence and wealllilrom Massachu- 
setts and Rhode Island, who have looked up- 
on this enterprise as an important one, is also 
veiy significant. This road will open a direct 
route from Portland lo Nashua, Worcester 
and Springfield, the great railroad centres of 
New England, which cities by the complelion 
of this new route will bs almost along on an 
air line from the city of Portland in a south 
westerly course. Directness and other mate- 
rial advantages are so safely secured that the 
'business of this new route can never be sub- 
jected to the risks of a successful competition. 
When the Hoosac Tunnel is finished, passen- 
gers from the east can be transferred at Gro- 
’• j- 
dl- 
save 
raised 
auu expenueu iv, wlUcui. 01 Portland. 
By the completion of this route Portland is 
enabled to reach many of the important rail- 
road centers of New England, which are now 
only reached by going through Boston. We 
now are obliged to travel over the two legs of 
a right angle triangle to reach important 
places in New Hampshire, Vermont and Mas- 
sachusetts, which places we shall reach by 
this hew route, by running over one. All of 
the great rail-roads of New England, which 
come irom me norm anu norm-west, com- 
pleted at a cost of a million of dollars, are 
crossed ai right angles by this exterior road; 
thus it secures to the city of Portland a won- 
derful advautage; not only taking from these 
feeders the legitimate business which belongs 
to us, but it also furnishes better facilities and 
new inducements for an increasing business. 
This route will provide the best means of con- 
veyance for the travelling public going South 
and West, and through its connections must 
be the road to do a very large freight business. 
Prom whatever point the matter is examined 
it creates a universal expression of opinion 
that there is great merit in this enterprise, 
and that our city and State will leap an ad- 
vantage which no other road can bring. 
In order to speedily complete the road to 
Rochester, it becomes necessai y for tbs city 
of Portland to so change the tenor of the 
mortgage which it holds as to permit the com- 
pany to make another mortgage, in order to 
issue bonds for $350,000, that will have as 
good a footing as those which the city has 
endorsed. In other words, the city must re- 
move such disabilities and restrictions as will 
let the holders ol the bond* to be issued feel 
that they hold a security on such terms, as if 
there was but one first mortgage of $1,050,000 
The action of the Board of A Idermen last 
evening commends itself to the hearty en- 
dorsement of the tax-payers of Portland, and 
will he sustained by them all with correspond- 
ing unanimity. In virtue of this action, if it 
meets with the concurrent vote of the other 
board, of which there can he no doubt, the 
Company will he enabled to complete ana 
equip the road without embarrassment. The 
security which will be offered will be consid- 
ered first-class, and will obtain a good price 
orwl rmtltr eolo in nnr morlrnf Tlio om/inn + 
that will bs realized by the sale of these bonds 
over the amount that would accrue from the 
sale of second mortgage bonds is estimated at 
$50,000; which sum will give to the road 
larger means to do business, and thereby en- 
hance its value and Increase the security. 
The complete proceeds of the sale of these 
bonds will enter into the farther constiuction 
and secure the final completion of the road, 
and will add that much to its present value. 
The proceeds from the City bonds, now more 
than doubly secured by mortgage as well as 
by sinking fund, by which $700,000 was 
raised, less discounts and brokerage, has gone 
entirely and economically into the construc- 
tion of the road beyond Saco river. It is an 
important consideration that the completion of 
the road to Rochester, by express agreement, 
1s the only way to realize subscriptions to the 
stock of the road from the towns of Rochester 
and Allred, also, from the citizeus of Spring- 
vale, all of which amount to $00,000. These 
subscriptions when collected and duly ex- 
pended add largely to the value of the mort- 
gage held by the cily of Portland. The con- 
current vote of the City Council will secure 
$60,000 to the road and add an equal amount 
to the city security. The amount which is 
now to be raised wrll ail be accounted for by 
the further aud complete construction of the 
road to Rochester, N. II. 
This leaves that portion of the road between 
the city of Portland and Saco Riveras the rep- 
resentative value with which to pay a portion 
of the indebtedness of the road, provided the 
road from Saco River to Rochester should fail 
to be worth what it cost—a consideration 
which time will show will never happen. The 
road could not now be built from Portland to 
Saco River for $700,000—an ample security on 
which to rest a mortgage of $1,000,000, when 
the $1,000,000 enters into and goes to enhance 
the same security to the full amount of- that 
sum. We hail the action o' the City Govern- 
ment as entirely removing the retarding caus- 
es which might otherwise have checked the 
speedy completion of the Portland and Roch- 
ester rai'road. The road cannot fail in its 
turn to fu fill the most sanguiue expectations 
of its friends and bring hack heavy returns to 
the material prosperity of the city of Port- 
land. 
Political Note*. 
The New York Nation makes cue of the 
most effective political hits of the season, in 
saying that in their platform “the Democrats 
desire the establishment of a republic for Iie- 
land on the model of that of New York city, 
which is the first Irish Republic ever estab- 
lished, and possesses many novel government- 
al contrivance.” 
New York city is not the only locality in 
which the census convicts the Democratic 
in Indiana it is found that llie total popula- 
tion, including men, women and children, is 
less than the number of Democratic votes 
claimed to have been polled at the last elec- 
tion. Partisan Democracy and seoundrelism, 
it wo’rid seem, go hand in band, like twin sis- 
ters in infamy. 
Hon. William Gaston has been nominated 
by the Democrats as their candidate for Con- 
gress in the Third Massachusetts district, in 
opposition to Hon. Ginery Twitcbell, the Re- 
publican candidate. 
The Asseetions in the published letter of 
Wilson, the Connecticut State Prison mur- 
derer, that the prisoners were treated in a 
most inhuman manner, being supplied only 
With tainted and half decayed meat and oth- 
er food of the most miserable quality, are 
strengthened by the narrative of Messrs. 
Hyde and Clahoun, who acted as Wilson’s 
advisory counsel at his trial, and visited 
him at the Wethersfield prison after his 
sentence. They say: 
He is in a cage six of eight feet long and 
about four feet wide. It is in that part of the 
prison where the dungeons are—where no one 
ever passes, except a keeper goes there to feed 
a prisoner. There are two grated doors—fine 
grates winch shut out much of tire light that comes into the hall. It is about like twi- light in the cell at midday; a man with good 
eyes and large print before him might be able 
to read. In the ceil there is no furniture ex 
cept a sheet-iron bedstead. The cell is raised 
up from the fioor so that a bucket can he 
passed under it and removed without open- 
ing the doors, there being a hole in the bot- 
tom of the cell. In the inner door is a small 
door which locks, and through this rations 
are passed to the prisoner. The |whole ar- 
rangement is such that the inner door need 
never he opened, and it looks as if that wore 
the design—to keep Wilson there in that cage 
as if it were permanently closed. The filth 
and stench of the place are unendurable. A 
man must have a strong stomach to remain 
there ten ininules without suffering from the 
effects of the foul smell. It is abominable 
and a disgrace. One would think the man 
was put there to die. So disgusting is the 
place that Wilson had not tasted a morsel of 
food, or even khad a drop of water pass his 
gawway « ■111111 1 y ■: jj —— 
lips since lie was taken there! No man can 
endure such treatment, and Wilson must 
surely do one of two things—die or go crazy. 
It is impossible for him to live there. 
It is almost beyoud belief that iu this en- 
lightened time criminals are treated such man- 
ner in our reformatory institutions. A rigid 
investigation into the alfairs of this prison 
should be instituted. If such things are com- 
mon the Prison Discipline Congress at Cin- 
cinnati has a deal of work on its hands and 
it lias hegu its labors not a whit too early. 
Highway Robbery and Attempt at 
Murder.—About half-past one o’clock Sun- 
day morning two men named Frauk N. Mo- 
rang and Frank Lowry arrived in the vicinity 
of ilie Meridian street bridge, East Boston, 
on their way home after an evening spent in 
each other’s society. Lowry called his atten- 
tion to the fact that there might he highway- 
men on the br'tlgo and that it would-lherc- 
fore he imprudent to cross,and suggested that 
they go over Chelsea street bridge, and arm 
themselves to repel any assau t they might 
experience in that quarter. So saying,Lowry 
picked up a slat from a picket fence and hand- 
ed it to Moran, arming himself with a pine 
cluli as large as one's wiist and about three 
and one half feet long, one end of which had 
been charred by fire. The pair had only pass- 
ed half way over the bridge when Lowry 
struck Morang across the hack of the head 
with his club, following up the blow with oth- 
ers over the eyes and across the mouth. After 
robbing him of $42, all the money he had, 
Lowry threw his body over the bridge railing 
into the river. Morang was doubtless revived 
by contact with the cold water, and realizing 
his situation was enabled to shout for help, 
which soon reached him, and he was rescued 
from drowning. Subsequently Lowry, who 
was horn in Rockland, was arrested and the 
stolen money recovered. 
Toe New Lo%n.—Secretary Boutwcll pub- 
lishes a notice of the terms and conditions 
under which he will issue proposals for sub- 
scriptions to the new national loan of $1,500,- 
000,000 authorized by the recent act of fund- 
ing the natioual debt. The subscribers in 
equal amounts to the four and five per cent, 
bonds, having thirty and ten years to run, 
will have the first preference; then the sub- 
scribers for equal amounts of each class; and 
third, the subscribers for the five per cent, 
bonds, according to the premium which they 
offer or order of subscription. A deposit ol 
two per cent, will be required at the time of 
subscription, and payment may be made eith- 
er in coin or live-twenties at par,|the icoin |to 
he applied to the redemption of five-twenties. 
The bonds to be issued to be of the denomin- 
ations of $50, $100,$500, 81000 $5000 and $10,- 
0Q0, either registered or coupon, and arc ex- 
empt from all taxation. 
I.etter from Dover, IV. II 
Dover, N. H., Oct. 10,1870. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The Portland & Rochester railroad, when 
finished to Rochester, will be another route to 
and from this city. The competition between 
tbe P. 8. & P. and the P. & Rochester road 
will of course reduce freight and enable Dovei 
and Portland to resume the business relation! 
of former years. Although tbe distance vij 
Rochester will be a little greater than via So. 
Berwick Junction, yet we doubt not the ad- 
vantages of the new route will be many. Dis- 
tance, Portland to Dover, via P. S. & P., 4' 
miles; via Rochester, 62 miles. If the Boston 
& Maine road build a line from Great Falls tc 
Lebanon on the Portland & Rochester, it will 
make another route to Dover and Boston 
shorter than by Rochester; say, Portland tc 
Dover 57 miles. In all the railroad enterprises 
of the day in the vicinity of the New Hamp- 
shire and Maine boundary, Portland will un- 
doubtedly reap most excellent benefits. We 
are glad to note the increasing prosperity of 
the Portland & Rochester road, and the pros- 
pect of its early completion. 
Dover is improving very much in its appear- 
ance; more taste being displayed in the style oi 
building both stores and residences, and more 
building is going on than for the past five years 
together. Morrill block, corner of Third street 
and Franklin Square, as you come from the 
depot, is a large, handsome building, with ex- 
tensive metropolitan stores and offices. It is 
neatly finished outside, and will inaugurate a 
larger style of business than ever indulged in 
belore. We hear that the International Tele- 
graph Company intend establishing a line tc 
Dover Irom Berwick, and that tbe office will 
be in the new block. The cit!zens are very de- 
sirous that Sitpt. Brown should “inaugurate 
his telegraphic season” at once. 
The lecture course the coming season will be 
better than ever, including Charles Sumner, 
Anna E. Dickinson, William Parsons, Rev. 
A. A. Willetts, Olive Logan, Wendell Phil- 
lips, Rev. Henry W. Warren, Judge Thomas 
Russell, Rev. Geo. T. Day, D. D.; a most capi 
t il array of talent.-wortby of any city. 
The Stafford County Fair, which was heir 
here Sept. 13th, 141,h and 15th, was a complett 
success, both as to stock and money. There 
ceipts were $2800, and the expenses, including 
about $1000 in premiums and $400 old debt 
amouuted to nearly that sum, so that the so 
ciety starts again free and clear of incumbran- 
ces. This fair always pays here, showing as ir 
Portland with the State Fair, that the largesl 
place, which is a railroad centre, is the placi 
after all for such exhibitions. 
The Great American Traveller, Daniel Pratt 
has been “honoring” us with a visit. He ii 
down on Grant and is determined to rue 
against him for the next Presidency. He says 
he has visited over fifty colleges, all of which 
have nominated him for the high office ol 
President, and he is now en route to those in 
Maine to secure their endorsement and influ- 
ence. He is looking a little seedy, but the 
and brilliant “as ever.” 
Mrs. Sylvanu3 Cobb occupied the Universa- 
list pulpit [yesterday, preaching a most inter- 
esting discourse. She lectures to-night on Phy- 
siology and Anatomy to the ladies. 
The -Grand Encampment, I. O. of O. F., o 
New Hampshire, will hold its annual commu 
nication here to-morrow, 11th inst. The Granc 
Lodge will assemble ou the 12th. There wi) 
be a reception aud parade, and an evening le 
vee at City Hall. 
The temperance reform, under the operatior 
oftbenewlaw prosecuting liquor sellers auc 
compelling them to pay for the bad doings o 
those to whom lliey sell and who become de 
struct!ve, is looking up. A series of temper- 
ance meetings are beiug held at the City Hall 
and a revival in the cause is looked for. A po- 
litical temperance party is beiog organized 
here. 
The St..Paul’s Coinmandery of Knights 
Templar are cuthusiastic in their praises ol 
their Portland brothers and other friends for 
their handsome reception and entertainment 
on their recent visit. 
Capt. Geo. W. Parker of the Portland Me 
cliauicBlues was in town a few days siuce and 
his frieuds were indeed glad to see him anc 
renew “the pleasant memories of former days.’ 
Gen. Thom; U. S. Engineer, recently made £ 
survey of Cocheco river, uuder instruction! 
from Congress, and we understand that he ii 
greatly in favor of c earing out the obstruction! 
and rendering it fit for commerce. It this i! 
done let Portland merchants look out and 
shower their business cards about here. 
Dover is a very pleasant and picturesque 
place, and we think that its sons and daughter! 
and friends elsewhere will find satisfaction it 
the fine stereoscopic views recently published 
by J. F. Walker of the Washington Stree 
Bookstore. They are capital. Cocheco. 
Portland, Oct. 10,1870. 
To the Editor of the Press; 
The following is an extract of a letter I re 
ceivcel, dated Hyde Park, Vermont, Oct. 3d 
from Rev. John G. Bailey, who resides there 
“Onr railroad is progressing as fast as w< 
can expect. They are at work all along through 
this valley, aud I expect that the road will ht 
graded by next fall. G. 
Andrew Johnson.—Shall we ever get the 
truth concerning the aspirations of A. J. for a 
seat in Congress? One day he is an Inde- 
pendent candidate, proposing to sweep away 
all opposition by his great personal popularity. 
Then wehear of him as a Conservative or 
Democratic candidate, and then as no candi- 
date at all—stepping modestly (he was always 
remarkable for liis native modesty 1 aside to 
make room for Mr. Jame3 White. Tho latest 
information concerning the sage oi Greenville 
is in the form of a dispatch from Washington, 
which says: 
Mr. Crawford, formerly law-partner of An- 
drew Johnson, in Greenville, Tenn., but now 
of this city, has received a letter from Green- 
ville stating that the Democratic Convention 
to nominate a member of Congress for that 
district broke up in row, owing to the fact that 
Johnson’s triends would not submit to any 
candidate being agreed upon except Andy.— 
The opposition to Johnson pressed the nomin- 
ation of a man named White. A call has been 
issued for reassembling the Convention, and it 
understood that for the sake of narmony, and 
in order to secure the defeat of Butler, Mr. 
While will w ithdraw and allow Andy John- 
son to be nominated. 
Upon the breaking up of the Convention, Johnson’s friends called upon him, when he 
made them a speech, saying he hadn’t intend- ed again to enter public life, hut that if he re- 
ceived the%nanimous nomination of his dis- 
trict, he would consent to be a candidate tor 
the purpose of redeeming the district from the 
disgraco of being represented by a man like Butler. I The writer of Ithe letter states that 
Johnson will be nominated without opposition when the Convention reassembles. 
West Brunswick.—A new post office lias 
been established at West Brunswick which is 
the post and railroad station formerly known 
as the “Oak Hill Station.” Major Nathaniel 
Merryman has been appointed Postmaster and 
George W. Pennell Clerk. Tho towns people 
in that locality are very glad to have this mail 
communication reopened. It is now expected 
that Superintendent Lincoln will re-establish 
the railroad station on tho line of the Portland 
& Kennebec Railroad at West Brunswick, as 
there is quite a large local travel between th it 
and other stations along tho entire line of this 
now flourishitig road. 
A noon story is told of a Democratic poli- 
tician in New York who is a candidate for 
re-election to the Assembly. Ho was offered 
a bribe last Winter for his influence in faror of 
a certain “job,” hut ho refused the offer with 
scorn and indignity. “I wouldn’t touch your 
money for my life,” ho said; “I could not look 
the meanest of my constituents in the face af- 
ter such an act; but,” (sotto voce) “that blue 
overcoat that hangs behind the door is mine;” 
and he put on his hat and left the. room with 
an air of injured innocence. 
»Vnr \olc». 
The French ministry lias issued a proclama- 
tion counseling the pcoplo to accept the au- 
thority of the BepiiblU', us u puwer proceeding 
from necessity ai d light, and urging them to 
enrol themselves en masse for the protection of 
their country and the ejection of the Prussians; 
encouraging them by tho assurance that the 
inclemency of flie approaching season will 
prove an ally by discouraging the invaders 
and decimating their ranks. Oauibetta, who 
is the author of tho document, t peaks as fol- 
lows relative to uflairs in Paris: 
Paris, invested for seventeen days presents a 
spectacle ot two millions ot men forgetting 
their diffetences to withstand the invaders wlio 
expected civil discord. The revolution totind 
Paris without guns or arms of any kind. Four 
hundred thousand of the national guaid are 
now armed aud 100,000 Mobiles aud 00,000 reg- 
ulars are assembled. The foundries are cast- 
in" cannon, the women making millions of car- 
tridges daily. E tch battalion ot the nationals 
have two mitrailleuses and field pieces and 
are preparing for soities. The torts -are man- 
ned by mariners and are supplied with artilleiy 
of the greatest excellence and served byguu- 
ners of the first iu the world. Hitherto then- 
files has kept the enemy from erecting the 
smallest work. It had only 500 cannon, now it 
has 3300 with four hundred rounds tor each.— 
Every defence has its men at their posts. The 
nationals drill constantly. Belriud the cnci- 
eute is the third lino of defence, the barricades, 
of which are adopted to tho genius of Parisians. 
This had been achieved calmly, and orderly 
and amid general patriotism. The impregna- 
ble of Paris is not illusion. It cannot he cap- 
tured tor surprised, and there is no danger of 
sedition or starvation which the Prussians 
have becu counting on. 
A London despatch of Monday says: Bal- 
loons are constantly leaving Paris, they arc 
closely watched for miles by tho Prussian Hus- 
sars. Two balloons containing a great quanti- 
ty of official correspondence have recently been 
captured by the Prussians. The Prussians are 
pushing their works near Maedon and on the 
Kimharian Hill near Sevres. When complet- 
ed tlic Prussian artillery will command Au- 
teuril, Passy, Greyille and other parts of the 
west and southwest of Paris. The Tours gov- 
ernment is beginning to prepare the public 
mind through the medipm of the press for the 
cession of French territory to Germany. La 
Libcrtc consents to a slight rectification of the 
trontier near Weissenbeurg. Heavy guns are 
being brought to hear upon Pfa’zburg. The 
bombardment will soon be opened. Heroic 
sorties are iucessant at Metz. Tho Prussian 
commander has given orders for the iucrease oj 
vigilance. The Prussian commissariat has 
been removed to avoid capture. Foreign am. 
line a ad sira at Tmira ara npcrnliafimr frw mnrtora 
in Bordeaux in view of the contemplated re- 
moval of the government thither. 
A Washington correspondent of the N. Y. 
Sun, says—and his assertion should be taken 
with a grain of allowance—that a foreign diplo- 
mat in private ventilates the opinion that King 
William and Bismarck are beyond all perad- 
venture working for the re-establishment of 
the Empire under Napoleon IV., with the re- 
gency of Eugenie and consent of Napoleon III. 
This conviction, which many of his confreres 
entertain, he says he did not require the con- 
firmation received by the readmission ot Bour- 
baki into Metz. 
Latest News by Mail. 
The Crystal Palace Association of New York 
have purchased a lot for a building for the 
World’s Fair. It will cover seven acres. 
Police Superintendent Jourdan of New York 
is dead. 
A salute was fired in New York this morn- 
iug, it being the third anniversary of the de- 
claration of Cuban independence. 
Brig Ruby which left Delaware breakwater 
Tuesday morning enconntered a storm ^nd was 
abandoned Saturday moruing. The crew have 
have arrived at Savannah. 
The North German Consul General at New 
York has received so far 3200,000 for the Ger- 
man wounded. 
The-Supreme Court of the District of Colum- 
bia has decided that the reward of 320,000, of- 
fered by the Corporation of Washington for 
the apprehension of the assassins of President 
Lincoln,is void.on the ground that the councils 
had no authority to bind the city by the act 
offering the reward. The claim of the heirs of 
L. C. Baker and others who claim the money 
is therefore dismissed. 
An Intebesting Refebee Case.—The case 
of Kimball Brothers v. D. K. Hitchcock, for 
fraud, has created no little interest from the 
nature of the case and the standing of the par- 
ties. It was tried before Hon. Thomas Rus- 
sell, Avery Plummer and Andrew J. Loud. 
-T fr Ahhiift rminspl fnr nlainfiff H T~I ITrrln 
for defendant. From the evidence presented 
we gather the following:— 
Mr. G. F. Kimball, ol the firm of Kimball 
Brothers, carriage manulacturers, Boston, 
learned that a store in the Masonic Temple 
was to let, and thinking it would.fce a desirable 
place for their business, so said to Dr. Hitch- 
cock; whereupon Dr. Hitchcock offered to use 
his influence to secure it for Abe Kimball 
Brothers, as he claimed to have facilities which 
would enable him to secure it on more favoc^- ble terms than could Mr. Kimball, and pro- 
posed to do so as a neighborly act of kindness. 
After some delay on account of price, an of- 
fer was secured lor a lease of seven years, but 
Kimball Bros, declined to lease for less than 
ten years, and offered Dr. H. a carriage worth 
$500 if he would secure it for ten years. Tbe 
defendant said $10,000 per year was the lowest 
sum at which the lease could be obaaiued. Re- 
ceiving this as final, Kimball Bros, took a 
lease for ten years at $10,000 per year. After 
the first payment of rent, it came to tbe knnwl- 
edge ot the plaintiff that tho price was $0000 
per year, for seven years, and that $1000 per 
year was added for tbe bent-lit of tbedefen- 
; dant, the lessors supposing this to be with the 
knowledge and consent of Kimball Bros.— 
The award of the referees was for plantin', and 
as follows:—Defendant to pay $7000; also to 
pay for the carriage of plaintiff, and pay costs 
of proceedings.—Boston Daily News. 
The Battle Friday and Saturday.—A 
Berlin despatch of Monday says: 
The fighting at Metz, which was renewed to 
the northeast on the morning of Saturday, was 
a serious battle, being prolonged throughout 
the day. The French, who were endeavoring 
to pierce their way through the Prussiau lines, 
were assailed upon all sid°s by fresh divis- 
ions of Prussians, which had been advanced 
to support Geo. Von Kammer during Friday night.Thc French made very many brilliant but 
desperate and hopeless attempts to crush the 
Prussian centre, and tbe battle of Saturday 
ended, as had its predecessors on Friday, in the defeat of the French, they being driven in 
confusion into Metz. The carnage was more 
dreadful than tha* of Friday, and the Prus- 
sians dow have tho task of providing for the 
dead and wounded of both armies, which will 
reach an alarmiDg number. Tbe losses of the 
French and Prussians were very heavy, tbe 
slaughter resembling that of Gravelottc. 
Consolidation.—The consolidation cf Inter- 
nal Revenue divisions in this collection dis- 
trict ordered by tbe department, abolished di- 
visions 4, 8 and &. As now constituted the 
divisions are as follows: 
Division 1—Eliot, Kittery, York, Wells, 
Kennebuuk, Kennebunkport, Biadeford, Saco, North Berwick, South Berwick, Scarborough and Cape Elizabeth. William F. Moody, oi 
Kennebunkport, Assistant Assessor. 
Division 2—City of Portland, James S. Rack- 
lpff A 
Division 3-Allred, Berwick, Lebanon, San- 
ford, Shapleigb, Acton, Newfidd, Limerick, Liminaton, Dayton, Hollis, Cornish, Parsous- 
field, Waterborough, Lyman, Bnxton, Sebago, Baldwin, Standisb, 'Westbrook, Gorham, Bridgton, Windham aud Naples. Sylvester 
Littlefield, of Alfred, Assistant Assessor. 
Division 4—Freeport, Brunswick, Yarmouth, 
North Yarmouth, Pownal, New Gloucester, 
Harpswoll, Falmouth, Cumberland, Harrisou, 
Olisfield. Casco, Raymond aud Gray. Heza- 
kiah B. Means, of F.eeport, Assistant Asses- 
sor. 
Extension of the Maine Centeae Road. 
Passing along the Portland & Kennebec Rail- 
road yesterday we were surprised to notice at 
Cumberland the advanced state of the work 
on the extension of the Maine Central Rail- 
road to the junction with the Kennebec branch 
of the central trunk line of travel through our 
Stale. 
Fob some two years past several students 
connected with various classes in Bowdoin 
College have taken the acceptable service up- 
on themselves of going out To West Bruns- 
wick, five miles distant, on Sundays, and car- 
rying on a devotional meeting and Sunday 
school. Both services have been highly appre- 
ciated by the residents, aud an eucouraging de- 
gree of religious interest is apparent. 
State Mews. 
ANDBOSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
D. H. Teague, esq., Sheriff of Androscog- 
gin county, died at hjs residence in Auburn, 
Sunday noon, of typhoid fever. 
Good winter apples are selling in Lewiston 
at fifty cents per bushel; and cooking apples 
twenty-five. They are shipped to Canada in 
bulk. 
The Herald says that J. A. Bucknam has 
bargained for the whole of the water pow er at 
Page’s Mills, one mile Irotn Mechanic Falls. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
The first ecclesiastical organization in eastern 
Maine was the Congregational church at Blue- 
hill, organized in 1772. The town voted “a 
barrel of W. I. rum and sugar enough to 
sweeten it,’’ on the occasion of raising the 
meeting house in 1777, aud it is believed every 
man, wornau aud child in town was present. The people enjoyed a spiritual feast. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
In consequence of a misplaced switch, the 
engine “Portland,” with a car attached, about 
five o’clock on Saturday morning, run against 
a freight car at the depot in Augusta, throwing 
the car from the track and somewhat injuring 
the locomotive. 
In Hallowell last Friday, Edward O. Web- 
ber, aged 14, step son of Mr. George It. Allen, 
on entering the house for dinner from the cot- 
ton factory, attempted to sit down, and. iu so 
doing fell backward into a large vessel of scald- 
ing water. He was dreadfully scalded, but 
will probibiy survive, it is thought. 
Rev. S. F. BiDgbatn, D. D., late of Augusta, 
Maine, is to remove to Hartlord, to complete a 
work on which he has becu engaged some 
time. 
n the new steam mill just completed by 
Friehd John D. tang, the Indian Comtnij. 
sioner, on his place in Vassalhoro, work was 
begtin Monday. 
Six or seven you02 ladies from Vassalhoro 
lnve recently gone to North Carolina where 
(hey are employed in teaching the poor whites 
M ss Amy Bradley, a native of the same town 
is a county superintendent of Schools in North 
Carolina, where she has so much distiugaised herself as instructor of poor jyhites that an elaborate article in reference to her and her work recently appeared In Old and New. The 
young ladies just mentioned go out under her auspices. Several of them have already had 
experience as teachris of tbo freodmen in 
Richmond, Va. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
A match game of haso ball was played be- 
tween the Unas of Brownfield, and the Diri- 
gos of Fryehurgoti the grouuds at Brow nfield 
Saturday, Oct. 8tb resulting in favor of Hie 
former, by a score of 07 to 21. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
There were not over thirty vessels in the riv- 
er above Bueksport Sunday; ttie smallest num- 
ber known tor years, at this season, says the 
Bangor Whig. 
We learn from the Whig that a man from 
Oldtowo, in attempting to get upon a train in 
motion between the Maine Central and E. and 
N. A. Railway depots in Bangor, Saturday, 
missed his footing aud had his hot badly ctusi.- 
ed by a car wheel. 
The Bangor Whig is informed that Mr. Jor- 
dan of Oldtown has sold his gray geldiDg Am- 
erican Boy, who recently trotted his mile on 
the Bangor Park in 2 27, to a New York gen- 
tleman, for $7,500. The previous announce- 
ment of his sale tor $6,000 was incorrect. 
Mr. George F. Htnkley of Hampden, an em- 
ploye iu the Burnetizing Woras in Bangor, 
was attempting to run a belt on a pully with 
his foot one day last week, when his foot was 
caught and he was thrown aconsiderable dis- 
tance, falling heavily on the floor. His leg 
was fractured, his head bruised, and he receiv- 
ed severe internal injuries which it was feared 
would prove fatal, hut Saturday night he was 
a little more comfo'table. 
The Bangor Whig says the Saturday after- 
noon train over the E. and N. A. Railway 
brought to that city 34 loaded freight cars, be- 
side baggage and a passenger car—probably 
the heaviest train that ever came over the road. 
Twenty-one carloads of the freight came from 
stations on the E. and N. A. and 13 from the 
Bangor and Piscataquis road. One item of 
freight od this train was 2,700 bushels of pota- 
toes. We are informed that there are now 
over 5,000 bushels of potatoes waiting ship- 
ment at stations on the B. & P. Railroad. 
The potato business is assuming great magni- 
tude this season, and buyers are scatered all 
through the country adjacent to these roads. 
One man alone we are told, is purchasing 
1,000 bushels per day. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
The station agent at Richmond has an ele- 
phant on his hands that he don’t know exactly 
how to dispose of. Some time ago a worthless 
horse, a mere frame, came to him as freight, 
consigned to a gentleman in Richmond. The 
station agent put the horse in a stable, and has 
ever since fed the animal with oats and hay, 
at an expense of over $10. but still the owner 
does not appear to claim his beast The other 
day there arrived by freight a wretched look- 
ing cavalry saddle and rusty sabre, with a re- 
quest that the horse be exercised daily. Any 
one who wants to buy a horse cheap can find 
one at Richmond. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
£V£B¥BOD¥ 
IS INTERESTED IN READING 
ANDEKSON’S 
Programme for October. 
Everything of the Newest l 
Everything of the Cheapest l' 
Everything of the Best! 
Bargains- in Every Department. 
Read ! Read ! Read ! 
L dies Under Vests, 75c, 88c, $1, $1.50, $2 00, 
ANDERSON'S, 333 Congress St. 
Merino, Fleecy Lined and AH Wool Hose 
cheap at ANDEKSON’S, 333 Congress St. 
Good Whalebone Corsets, 50c, 65c, 
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St. 
Buck Gauntlets, Plush Lined and Kid Gloves. 
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St. 
Woolen Yarn, all colors, 6 skeins for 25c, 
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St. 
Misses and Children’s Under Flannels, all 
sizes. ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St. 
Best German Corsets, 75c. and $1.00, 
ANDERSON'S, 333 Congress St. 
Hair Cloth Bustles and Panniers, cheap. 
ANDERSON’S, 333 Coneress St. 
Ladies Merino Hose, 20c, 25c, 33c, 50c, 75e, 
$1.00. ANDEKSON’S, 333 Congress St. 
Best French Corsets, $150, $1.75, $2.00, $3.50, 
ANDERSON S, 333 Congress St. 
Breakfast Shawls and Children’s Worsted 
Jackets, cheap at 
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St. 
Men's all Wool Shaker Hose, 35c, a pair. 
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St. 
Hoop Skirts, Hoop Skirts, 25c, 50c, 60c, 75c, 
$1.00. ANDERSON'S, 333 Congress St. 
Linen Collars and Quffs, Ruches and Ruffs, 
cheap at ANDERSON’S 333 Congress St. 
New lot of Black Jewelry, Hair Nets, Hand 
Knit Worsted Goods, Lace Collars, Woven 
Felt and Balmoral Skirts at great bargains. 
Hoop skirts made to order 
ANDERSON’S, 
333 VUJYU-liJiSS ST. 
Find (he Place and you can Have Money 
by Making Your Pnrchnuco. 
Sept 30sn2w 
HEAD QUARTERS, 
Grakd Army ok the Republic, ) 
Adjt. Genl’s Office, } 
Washington, May 24, 1870.) 
General Orders No. 2. 
The following letter from the Quarter Master Gen- 
eral of tue United States Army id published for in- 
formation of the Grand Army of the Republic. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Quartermaster General’s Office, I 
Washington, D. C., May 23, 1870. ] 
Dr. Wm. T Collins, 
Adjt. Gen. Grand Army oi the Republic. 
You are respectiully informed that the desire of 
the Q. M General, that a record shall be prepared 
«t the graves ot the deceased Union Sold'ers inter- 
red in civil c Dietaries throughout the United States. 
It is believed that much and valuable fntormalion 
can be obtained from individual members ot your 
association, and you are tbere'ore respectfully re- 
quested to take buc steps to assist this office in the 
undertaking as you may deem advisable. 
All officers of the Army serving in the Q. M. De- 
partment have heea instructed to receive such in- 
formation and forward it to this office tor compila- 
tion. Respecttuily your obedient servant. 
M. C. MEIGS, Q. M. Gen., U. S. A. 
In compliance with the foiegoing request of tie 
Q. M. General, and in aid ot the publication oi this 
official record ot the last resting places of our late 
comrades in arms, it is hereby directed that each 
Postot the Grand Army ot t e Republic, upon re- 
ceipt ot this order, appoint a committee whose duty it shall bs to prepare a record ot the graves of ail 
Union Soldiers and Sailors who served dm log the late war, and whose remains have been intoned in 
civil < emetaries in the vicinity ot the location of the 
several Posts. 
This record should give the name ot the cemetery, where located, the County and State, the name of the Soldier or Sdlor in full, date ot en’istinent, the 
Company and Regiment, or Ship in which he served, date ot death, if killed in battle the name ot battle, 
it death occurred in hospital the name of hospital; 
also give the cause ni death, from wounds or disease 
contracted in the service. 
By Command of 
JOHN A LOGAN, Com. in Chief. 
“Official.” 
W T. Collins, Adjt. Geol. 
Persous having Soldier or Sanor friends buried in 
cemeteries in, and in the vicinity ot Poiiland, will 
please forward the above information on or before 
the 15th of October, 1S70, to 
SAMUEL B. GRAVES, Adjt., 
Bos won li Post, No. 2, 
sep22tOct!5 sn Portland, Maine. 
EUE SALE ! 
Tbe Elegant Residence of €hm. VS, Breed 
late of Portland, deceased. 
SITU 4TEH on Spring Street, No. 132, in tbe west- ern part ot tbe city. 
A is is a three story brick dwelling-house and ell 
thoroughly tiuished with the best ot materials, fitted 
wiib all tbe modern conveniences, including gas steam apparatus tor beatiug, bard and soft water’ hot and cold water in evtry part of tbe house, bath- 
ing room, &c. The walls are frescoed and painted in oil throughout, the drawing rooms not surpassed by 
any in the city for elegance and taste, and the dining 
room finished in solid black walnut. There is a beautiful lawn, and a garden containing some fitle^n fruit trees of different kinds, making this one ot the finest residences in this city. If desired, a Dirt of the price can remain on mortgage. For farther nar- tiouiars enquire ot JOSEPH A. LOCKE Executor, 71 Middle corner Exchange street, 
augudttsn ° 
I»rioe of Wood ! 
Down 33 per cent. 
I will sell good Dry Hard Wood, in quantities fro 
two oords ami upwards, delivered on the ars in 
Portland, at about two thirds tbe retail price. A 
rare chance lor tamilies to save two or three dollars 
per cord In tbe price ot their years’ wood. 
Address, li. C. JORDAN, 
sep3sneod 3m Bar Mills. 
MISS S. 1\ PETERS 
Having taken Room No. 10. in Cahaon 
Block, cor. of myrtle and Congress 
Is prepared to instruct a limited number of puoils 
in such ol tlie English b anches as will prepare them for entrance to tlie Grammar Schools First 
term commences MONDAY, Oct. 10, 1870. 
MissP. will also open a Calestbenic School for 
Mis-es on Wednesdays and Saturdavs from two to 
lour P. M., lo commence Dot. 12. Terms S3. The patronage or her fi lends and tbe public gen- erally is respectfully solicited. 
Kkferiikcbc—Kev. N. W. Taylor Root, Chair- 
man Examining Committee; Lewis B. Smith, Esq. 
005-2w 
Board Wanted. 
A Gentleman and lady, wilh two children, would like board in a small family. Rooms lurni-lied 
or utiluriiish d. Good reference given 
Aildre-s Dexter, Box 42, Portland. is,,c4tt 
To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Erup- 
tions from the skin, use Sehlottei beck’s Moth and 
Fierkle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schlotter- 
beck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists Portland 
Me. For sale by all Druggists at 50 cents per bot- tle. mays sntl 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Prints for 6 cents ! Prints for G cents t 
Prints for 8 cents t Prints, for 8 cents 
Prints for 9 cents l Prints for 9 cents ! o 
FOR ONE W B E K ! CfQ 
Best Six Cord Thread Fire Cents a Spoid. p5 
FOR TIIE SEASONI 
Our New and Spacious Millinery Rooms, ^ 
SEPARA1E FROM TEE REST OF OUR STORE, 
r~ ARE STOCKED WITH EVERYTHING DESIRABLE IN 
Oats, Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers, *c., &c., &c. zfi 
WE -SHALL KEEP ON HAND FROM 
400 to 2000 Beady Trimmed Hats sand Bonnets, 
Among ivhich the Most Fastidious can Find, Their Tastes Anticipated ! 
SACBIFICE OF WOOLEN GOODS! 
) *11 tr out, vassimeres worm 9J-.1v jor vo cents ; Moscow Beavers at half usual prices; P* liepcllants from S5 cents to $1.50; Shirting Flannels from 16 cents to the best made. ^ v 
rH DRESS GOODS! 
Alpaccas from 25 cents to the best Imported; Velveteens for suits from 50 cents up- 
wards; Dress Silks all grades; Poplins, Ac., Ac., Ac. 
SHAWI, DEPARTMENT ! 
We hare fitted up on our first floor a SHAWL DOOM that we have stocked with 
everything desirable in the line. CW 
W O O-Hi SHAWLS, F===T| M • I we call special 
w <> ii >s t 1; i> fs n w 1 > si, 1—: 
PAISLEY SHAWLS. Itr 
IIIIDid gloves! 
In this Department we have every size and every desirable color; also a good line 
of Thread Gloves. 
OUR VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS OF 
.3 PLATED WARE, JEWELRY, LACES 
QC Edgings, Buttons, Handkerchiefs, 
BLANKETS, READY-MADE INFA NTS GARMENTS, CUTLERY, 
O GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
PERFUMERY, SOAPS, THREADS, NEEDLES, &C„ &C., &€)., 
Are Better Supplied than Ever Before. 
129 MIDDLE STREET, > 
6 TEMPLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ait ana w inter of 1870 ! 
-:-- 
New and Fashionable Goods. 
-- 
^Having visited the New York m„rkets and purchased for CASH a new and complete slock 
Ladies’ Furnishing and Fancy tods! 
We invite the public to carefully inspect them, knowing that they are first in quality, ami low in price. Look at our 
HOSIERY, GLOVES, 
Jewelry, Slipper ^ Patterns, Ottomans, 
Lace Collars, Embroideries, fldk’fc., 
Sica! & Imitation Laces ot Every Dcscripfon. 
HAMBURG EDGINGS. 
Roman Scarfs ! 
Dress Trimmings ! 
BUTTONS, BTlAID SI 
Velvet Ribbons, Black Velvet Bibbons, All Coi rs. 
CORSETS, CORSETS, CORSETS. 
WORSTED ANSI WORSTED GARMENTS! 
Lad'cs’ and Misses’ Uundcr-garmcnls of all kinds! 
And an endless varielv of Fancy Goods.all of which will ho coin vvtpvmvi.v t nm von 
GASH! KJp-Remember that these Goods and our prices aic such that all need to examine 
th?m before purchasing elsewhere. * 
DAYIS Ac OO., 
Xo. 10 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street. 
P. S. This is the BEST Stock of Goods ever shown in the Stale of Maine, and is offered at Wholesale and Retail. ocltlstr 
WESSON’S 
Breech 1. oading-, 
UOCBI.E BARBEI,, 
SHOT GUM ! 
The best made Gun in any marked on sale with 
large assortment ot other arm9, at 
4H Exchange St., 48 
Sign of the “GOLDEN UIEEE.” 
G. la. BAILEY. 
0, 7 sn tc 
MA DA ME CA PRELL, 
The Great Clairvoyant and 
Physican! 
Thankt' l lor the liberal patronage bestowed on ltei 
in Ibis city, by r, qvns 01 numerous patients, hu* made arrangement -to slop lot one week ion—r, al 
the United States Hotel. Madame Caprell cutes all 
disease ot tbe B.ain, Spine, l.ungs, Heait, Liver an I Kidneys, ami makes the cure of Consumption. Can 
ct-r Hnmois. Female and Chronic iltseas s a special- 
ity. Those who suffer from g iters I debility, and 
those who have been given up oy other physicians should call confident,V on Madame Caprell.' 
Charges tor consultation $1 and *2. snoc3tt 
COAL. 
For Sale I 4000 Tons 
Of the choicest Coals for family use. Selected par- 
tieularly for winter use. This Coal is Irom the most 
celebrated mines iu Pennsylvania. Our stock com- 
prises all grades from the free burning Franklin, lo 
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to nit the 
times. 
ggF“To purchasers of large lots low prices will be 
made. 
RANDALL, McALTJSTER & CO- 
Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bi- 
tuiniuuus coals, 
SO Commercial Wired, 
oclIOsutf Opposite the New Custom Houso. 
Dr. Bicknell’s Syrup 
Cnres Diarrhoea, T)\s. ntery. Cholera Morbus or In- 
amum, Colic, Bowel nr Suoin.tr Cod plaints gen- 
erally, and is entirely sate an,I reliable and givestrn- mediate relief, and nevei burns the most Uelicte 
being pure.y vegetable without opiate;does not pro- 
duce costiveness. Onc-tlnrd its hulk is of the best French brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties No family should be without it for immediate use 
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell it. Ivit7d3msn 
THE UNION RANGE. 
A New Cookinz Apparatus that is right up to the limes id every resp« ct. 
It couMi'brap, B<tke« Quick, 
Has a large oten and six boiling holes. 
A veiy Hi»raotire Hol Closet can be attached to 
this range it wanted. 
Thousands of the UNION RANGES ate now in 
use and are giviu pe feet satisfaction. 
Ji operates »he quickest and takes less fuel than 
any oth range in ilie market. 
Gull and see tin m 
C.^.Tl)LMAlf. Atreot. 
sep27 tt&s sn2m_49 Market nq ante. 
INVALIDS, 
Especially Consumptives, sM tind the water and 
baths at the CONGRESS SPRING, Congress Hall, 
Sheldon, Vt., under the rare otDr. S. S. FITCH, of 
New York, one 01 tlie best curatives ot Throat, Lm g, Stomach, Kidney and Skin Ihsoa-- 
es. Rheumatism and Camera. A cure usually elec- ted n lour to sixteen weeks. Climate liie-givmg, better than Minnesota or Florida, congres. Hall, the excellent hotel, open alt the year, board excel lent and cheap. For part cuhirs, rcterenr, s ard 
rooms apply personally or bv Utter to s. S. F. CARLISLE, Congress Hall, Sheldon, Vermont. 
un.r')AnA/l dm ox. 
SPORTSMEN 
SUoulil not fail to call at 
GO Exchange Street, 
1 
and examine the largest assortment ot 1 
Breech and Muzzle Loading Guos, 
Ever offered in the State,among which ruaj he fonnd the 
Wesson Fire Anns Breech Loading Shot Gnn 
which tor floe shooting and workmanship has no 
equal. Also 
Sporting and Target Rifles, r 
Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches, Cartridges, Percus- 
sion Cap?, Ac. Agents tor the New York Olange Powder Co., wholesale and retail. 
J. B. UTAH. 
Uatclielor’s Hair Dye. s 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in (be world; | 
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 
stantaneous; no disappointment; no tidiculous tints; 
3 
remedies the ill ettects of bad dyes; lnrigoratcs and c 
gr 53 r,!i3 u%ic s*tt ani eautilul black or brown.— 
•Sold by all Druggists and Perf umers, and properly 
applied at Baicbelor’s Wig Factory. 1G Bond st \T Y 6 
jUDc3-l$i0ss'dlyii£w d 
——------- C 
T nnir Al,eaRy fab ^  every town, S3 to 85 a JJUUH. day sure. S-vmpies an lull particulars 
sent lor 10 cents. No humbug. Address GKo S 1 fclELLEN, Lewiston, Maine. sep1S8t&w8 { 
: 
.iw UUtt rd I MUNS. 
ROLLINS & BOND 
Have been receiving the last low days their 
Fall Stock of Woolens, 
FROM NEW YORK *D BOSTON, 
Consisting 0 
Chinchillas, Beavers, 
Astra* bans, Worsted Coatings, 
SUITI NGS, &c., 
To which we invite jour attention; also a 
NEW LINE 
OF 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
% 
-AND- 
Furnishing Goods, 
Which will be sold as low as can be bought in tbe 
city. 
ROLLINS & BOND, 
89 Middle Street. 
____MpdPttt 
TflE "BRJXLIANT." 
A New Kerosene Burner l 
WITH A 
Eire Proof Chimney! 
Fits Any Lamp I 
Gives a Remarkable strong, Steady 
Light ! 
Mr. D. W. Fessenden, Clerk ofConrts, who uses 
it, Bays it supplies the piece ot two ordinary Lamps. 
Mr sjohn M. Adams, Editor ot the Argus, also uses 
it and speaks of it very highly. 
On exhibition every evening, and for sale, whole- 
sa e ana retail, by 
J. F. LAND & CO., 
Exchange St., Cor. Federal, 
Opposite the Post office. 
We also have a GLASS CHIMNEY lor ordinary 
humors that will not break by heat. 
A full line of Croekery and Glass Ware, wholemie 
au<l retail. 
S'ore ogen every evening uafil 8 o'clock and Sat- 
urday evenings umii 9. snoc7dltv 
UOIIHE, KIMBALL & MOOKE, 
BANKERS, 
Stock & Cirokf Brokers, 
14 Wall Street, New Yerk, 
Transact a general Banking 
Business. Interest allowed 
upon all daily Balances of 
Gold or Currency. 
ffe are constantly repre- 
sented at the Stock and Gold 
Exch an yes by one of the firm, 
md make promptness in ex- 
ecution of orders and report- 
ny transactions a speciality. 
O, A. DODGG. 
K. I. KIMBALL. 
nl!FfelltfE. H, MQilRi;. 
Hoy Wanted. 
An American Bov, 15 or 18 ,ears old whose na- 
snis reside iu the city. At,ply” •* 
se,28snit 
CHA<*' CUSTIS * O '., 
_!_:_Congress street. 
Irusses, Klastic Stockings, Knee 
dtps. Ankle Bandages, Mioulder 
traces, supporters I'rutches, 
lumb Bells ! A full supply just received 
t Lorinti’s Drug More, corner Ex- 
iiange and Federal sts. sepl3tfsn 
Jodven’s Ivid Glove Cleaner restores 
Jiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all 
ruggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25 
inis per bottle, mr28-dly 
to Let. 
)OOMS with Board. 
.%• gnaag224tr FiFmSh 
NliW AnVEUTlSI'JIKVls. 
NATHAN GO OLD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
JVo. 137 1-2 Middle St., 
Has just received a new siock of poods in hi* line and 
is pr pared *o make up Hie siuie in ibe most stylisa and sub tanlial manner possible and at the 
LOWEST LIVING ERICKS. 
tyraaicular attend >n given to the cutting of 
garmenlsol every description. 
All Work Warranted to give Per- 
fect Satisf. cnon. 
ocll-2mo 
*’0*1 SAlalS. 
500 Bbls. Apples, 
GOO Bbls. Onion*, 
lOO Boxes Bxira Factory Cheese 
50 Bbls. Cape Cranberries, 
25 Bbl«. new Buckwheat Flour, 
50 Bbls, Siveet Pot itocs, 
25 Bbls. Cider Vinegar, 
Butter, Lard, &c. 
8. P. BARB JUR, 
oclldtf No IO IlnrliH »trrrf. 
To Car Wheel Makers. 
Wanted Immediately! 
TV AAA Af ll.A T»_ I...1_...a 
I I>e son to rake charge or a loundrv chi riy o cu- 
pied in ca-: wheel making; r e must know tLe busi- 
ngs in its several biai.ch s th trougbly. Apply by letter ro L. N. S., car* ol MesSig S. M. Petirngill i 
Co., 87 Park Row, New York. ocil-2t. 
PUMPKIN SEEDsT 
200 BUSHELS BUMPKIN SEEDS WANT- 
* K.JHIAM, Or WHI TVEV, 
Portlaml, October llib, 1»70. u4.‘2wi. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
TbE lirmofO.E. CHASE 4 CO, dealer. m Pro- visions an Urucorios is this day dissolv'd by mutnal consent. 
The bn Iuess will be continued by C. E. CHASE, 
a* tbe old stand, corner India auu Newbury st*. Oct 11, 1*70. oclluSt 
Lest, 
LOST on Saturday evening last, on Danfort h Congress or Kim street* a fi e linen ctinbric 
Handkerch'et edge 1 wuh V*len< lenncs lac*. ihe- 
finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving .t at No. 
9 fclur sticet. ocil 
To I et, 
A NIUE Piano, "o a small, rarelul family. Apply to E. h. Robinson. 
ocltlslw Cahoon Hieck. next City Hall* 
lurnikbed House to Let. 
Afurobhed Hou>e »n tbt Western p*rl of Ihe city, to ue le., the ewn r. (a lady) desiring to 
board with the family. Apply t» 
V' M. H. JERitiS, Real Estate Broker. 
O’tll-dl** 
V>1 aj;e Newspiiper 
AND JOB OF FICE lor s ile, in ihe smartest VII— i^ge in Maine. No oilier < trio within tin 
miles, vabria! rew and business enough. It' you 
mean business a«idre?a ‘‘jOii.N-ii N. Port.und 
l*rtssctlie. o 11*3i 
Vovr laosr. 
STRAYED iorin the subscribe is stab1* Saturday, October 8, 1*70, Red and Wi he i*-w, white 
tail, and white on rump. Whovt-r wi' give infor- 
ms'ion to the under igued ol her whcealouts shall be puiiably rewarded 
j*1!_Joseph walker .44 nigh st._ 
Portland Provident Associitloa. 
THE annual meeting ol th Provident A«s x-iation will be held a» its • itt e, Oily Budding, on 
Ihursd-iy eveni g, October i.'lh, at 7 1-2 o'clock, 
lor the e ection ot trie r* a**d •ransaeii m oi such 
other business as the Constitution r quirts. 
C. C. 11AY a S, '•eeretary. 
Portland, October 11, 1879. ociltu 
Notice. 
T'HF' annual meeting of ihe subscriber? to the FVrnaVOiphan A-ylura will <e bold at the 
home, on the corn- r or S are an I Iran, rih s.ite s, 
on 1 ue-d.iy the 18th insr., at three o’clock iu »b© 
at emocu. M A BY B. STORE U, See’v. 
Portland, Octobtr II, 1870. <* Ittd 
STOVE DEALERS 
ATTENTION ! 
i UE subscriber tor sa>e bis s!o k of Slnves I ,v w. n l.ls I.,H. h.iH.sml lools a good oi por- 
tunity is < lleit-d loranytn* w;sh;ny ineui K: in th© 
Stove and Tiu-ware budi e s. For lenns eu*., ad- 3re?g OEOUOE W. OR \ Y. 
uill *2\v Freeport, Me. 
Notice. 
Tbe Cartiers cl tbe Press'* are no* allowed 
to sell Papers sin Jv or bv th* week, under any cir- 
cumstances Persons who are, or have been, nceir- 
ing th* ‘‘press" in ibis manner, a ill < onler * tav- 
or by leaving Hold bis ©trice. 
THE PKKhTT 
--«■ ♦ *►» — -——— 
Ta»s3ay Mornin;, Ootobjr 11,1870. 
Portltml a«d Vicinity. 
New AdYc.rli*riuen1* To-Day, 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Fu it*i»e. &c_u\ o. Bai ev Co. 
Horses. Carriage-, &e....Hmrv Tay or & Co. 
S ilo o f rteiinl Goods.... I. Washburn, Jr. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
PoiM lud I hea:ie. ...Shay’s Qaincupk-xa'. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Co.d_K<n a I, McAl'ister & Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Cow I ..J flcpri Walker. 
Pori la1 d Provident Association— C. C. Hayes. 
Notice... .Mai v 15 Slo er. 
Slovr* D-ni r* Attention. ...George W. Gray. 
To Car wiie 1 Makers 
Village N« we pa per and Job Office tor Sale. 
Pumpkin Sc ■<»**... .K-n iali A’ Whitney. 
To Let. t- B. Roiiies.m. 
Lost_Handkerchief. 
Di.-so ut n. ...i E < base &, Co. 
Home co Let-\V. H. J-rris. 
A. p es, On on-, -S. P Birbonr. 
*Mit»«*rior < otici. 
OCTOBER TERM—GODDARD, J PRESIDING. ( 
Mti.ND Y.—sarah W Geriz \s. Charles H. Blake. 
Tre-piss quart clausum, to settle construction of 
deeds. On trial. 
Howard & Cleaves. N. Webb. 
The following assignment ol jury trials have been 
made: 
TUESDAY, OCT. II. 
368 Carter vs. c. p. R. r. Co. 
2G<—MeBrire vs Gulliver etal 
123—Lewis et al vs. Dunn et al. 
121—Shepbe d et al vs. Same et al. 
11\—Marr et al vs. Same et al. 
215—G^iehel1 \s. Raymond. 
311—Giueby vs. Miller. 
320—lame vs. Same. 
3(5*—Harri- vs Saunders. 
376 -Cash vs. Leighton. 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 12. 
269—Putnam, S. P vs. Leigh. 
369—Gordon et al vs. Harm n. 
THURSDAY, OCT. 13. 
103—Moulton, Jr., vs. Tibbetts. 
3 8—D ivis vs. Dodge. 
33 i—Sturdivant er al. v«. Hull. 
310—Boyd vs. Coffin, apuelhnt. 
FRIDAY, OCI. 14. 
386—Smith etal. v- Wp’-d 
SATURDAY, OOT. 13. 
208— Fluent vs Gee et ai. 
MONDAY, OOT. 17. 
151-Greene vs. Port and. 
TUESDAY, OCT. 18. 
425 —Noble et ul vs. Cook. 
mi Auaii'i 
A special meeting of the Board of Mayor 
and Aldermen was Leld last evening. 
A slatement was received trom the City Marshal that certain persons who had been li- 
Cen-ed a< victualers liadjbeeo convicted in the 
Municipal Court of illegally selling liquors. Whereupon the licenses of the following per- 
sons wire revoked:—George Keeley, India 
street; Ar Tee L anil, Casco street; Enos Dot- lev India street; John Sheridan, Commercial 
street. 
C G. Phibrook, for ilia Portland Co., aud D. 
F. Gens, tor the new Custom Hbii-e, were ap- pointed special policemen without pay. 
Mayor Kingsbury was elected to represent 
the coy at the annual meeting of the Pori land 
& Ogdensburg Railroad Company, to be held 
Oct 21st. 
The Committee on Public Buildings report- 
ed m lavorol paying the gas bill of the Port- 
land Mechanic Blues, aud an order was passed 
tliat tile City Treasurer be directed to pay said 
bill. J 
IS JOIST CONVENTION. 
A convention of bo'li Boards was held and a 
communication was read from Dr. Fog" re- 
signing the office of City Physician. The res- 
ignation was accepted and Dr. S. B. Getchell 
was elected to fill the vacancy 
A communication from S. E Spring et als., 
recoinm-uding Osgood Bradbury, Esq., as a 
euitab e person lor Valuation Commissioner, 
was read. 
A motioo_to refer the matter of electing a 
Valuation Commissioner to the next City Council was carried nem con. 
The following memorial was presented from 
the Presideut of the Portland & Rochester 
Riilroad; 
To the Mayor. Aldermen and Common Council 
of the City of Portland : 
'l lie Portland & Rochester Railroad Compa- 
ny would lespectiuliy represent, that with the aid ot tlie city loan, said corporation has nearly 
completed the road to Springva'e, anil lias also 
emended large sums in grading on that further 
port oo betw-ep Spriugvale aud Roch-ster; 
but that the complet'on ot the road as contem 
plated cannot he accomplished without a fur- 
ther loan on ’he credit oi the company; that 
about $300 000 will he required to complete and 
equip the roan to Ruche-ter; hut the same can- 
not be obtained on a mortgage of the equity of redemption, as r now remain* in the Compa- 
ny, as we are advised; that it is confidently be- 
lieved ail arrangement could he effected by 
which the amount could be p’oenred without j risk or damage to the city, aud at a reasouab'e j 
cost, provi ling the oily would consent lo waive 
its xrcutiou rights as fiist mortgagees and 
agree that the security lor ihe new loan should 
b* p'no- d ou q iliiv wiili the security wb-ob the ciiy uow b -hi, the same ill all respects as if 
the uew lean and tile bouils ot tbe company to the city were ad covered by one joint rnort j 
gage fur ttie■ r common benefit and advantage, 
without pielerence in either; that by this ar- 
rangement the city will in fact increase instead 
of diminish its own security, as the whole as- 
sets oi the new loau will be applied to the 
completion oi the road aud to teuderiug that 
part profitable and productive which is cow 
uofiuisbed and wholly without profit or avail, 
besides thereby contributing more «ssentially of tbe general advantage aud public benefit by 
Iu behalf of the Directors, 
John Lynch, President. 
After tbe foregoing comm anient ioj was read 
Mr. Lynch explained to the Convention the 
simiiiou of the tiffins of the company and the 
prospects of the ro.d when completed to Roch- 
ester aud a Western connection is formed, as it 
mo-*t assuredly will be, when the road is com- 
pleted to Rochester. In order to obtain this 
Western ex eusion from Rochester it is neces- 
sary tliat those who are interested in the Wes- 
tern extensions shall be assured of the comple- tion ot the road to Rochester at an early day.— 
With this assurance, that we li ivelunds suffi- 
cient tor tb's purpose, there will he no delay I in building the exiensious from that place, and 
assurance have beeu given that they would bo i 
completed next year. 
Mr. Lvuch also spoke of the security, pro- ; nouuciug it to be safe and ample, and alluded 
to the fact that stock subscriptions to the 
amount of $70,000 had been made since the 
loan obtained horn tbe citv, which, with the 
sinking innd already accumulated, amounts to 
$93,000. The city loan i- constantly beir g de- 
creased by this sinking fund which will extin- 
guish the city mortgage before its maturity. H. P. D^aue, E-q fallowed in a few re- marks urging that the request ot the company should be gian ed. 
Citv Solicitor S3 moods being called upon for his views as to the legility of the matter, said there w is no question about the authority of tbe City Cou. oil to proceed in the manner as 
requited bv * ie Railroad Oomnanv, and that 
it was perfectly legal for them so to do. 
Tbe Conveutiou men dissolved. 
IN BOARD OP MAYOR AND ALDERMEN. 
Alderman Senter offered an order that the 
city of Portlaud does hereby con^en and agree that the Portland & Rochester R. R. Co., may 
execute to such Trustees as may hereafter be 
selected bv said Company a mortgage of all 
their real and personal estate, rights and fran- 
chises now mortgaged to the city, and that the 
rights acquired by said Trustees and bond- 
hol lers under and by virtue of said new mort- 
gage slial1 be of legal validity and power with 
the rights of the city under its two moitgages, 
the same as all three mortgages were all exe- 
cuted at the same time and as one transaction, 
at the rate of the first city mortgage; neither of said mortgages to lie entitled to any preference 
or priority over each 01 her, but all to be deem 
ed aud taken as, and to constitute ope joint 
Coequal, c ncurrent security tor the liabilities 
secured b, said mortgages and tue rigb s Ac- 
quired thereby incase of foreclosure of said 
mortgages, or of any resort to the security uu- der them, to be ot the same extent aud degree in proportion to the amount of the claims or 
liabilities secured by the respective mortgages. Ordered —That tbe Mayor an 1 City Tieas- 
nr r ot authorized and instructed to execute 
under the direction of the City Solicitor, all such instruments as may be necessary or 
pro »er to perfect and carry out the the forego- 
ing vote of the City Council; provided lb it toe 
am mot ot said new loan snail not exceed 
$330 000, and shall all tie expended iu compet- 
ing and equipping said road. 
T ie pa-s.ige of this order was oppoesd by Alderman Cunis. It was supported by Aider- 
man Bailey. Senter and McCarthy ami passed by a V «ie of G yeas to 1 nay. 
Orders Passed—To discontinue Ash street; to wiuden Fnnklin street from Fore to Com’ 
mere tl street; various orders tor sidewalks in 
Newbury, Emery, Pine aud Monument streets; 
to discuuiiuae old FrauUlt stieei irom Mm 
mo iwi'-jir si'i-ci.j h# iiuiivv me ronianu 60 
Ojjd u-birg R. R. (Jo. to extend their track on 
Corn mi** rcia! street; to lease N. O Crura a lot 
of land; to purchase 1000 teet of leading hose; 
to place a street lamp on Curleton street, oe 
tween Brackett and West street.-; to grade St. 
John street; establishing tb grade of Mayo 
street 
Petitions Presented and Referred—Of Jane 
Liu l lor leoTinierutiou for damage to her 
property bv altering the grade ot Mayo street; 
of John Melntire tor d images to his property 
fr *m same cau*«*; of Wm. Bunco for sidewalk 
om Spring street, comer of Centre street; of Rufus Rind and D iv d Hooper for permission 
to erect a stalpe ou tlie Todd lot on Cross 
street; remoustmee of F. Tukey and others 
against the erection of u ^able'oo Lafayette stree ot «S mu el L'bby lor damages by rai-in^ 
th»* grade ot Lafayet e street; ot Seward Ruck‘- 
nam for da mages by altering ibe grade of New 
H'gb street. 
Papers from the other Board were acted 
upon in concurrence. 
The Committee ou laving out New Streets 
reported that it is inexpedient to discontinue 
Emery street, between Salem and Danforih 
Streets. Accepted 
The order for laying out Avon street was 
takeo (r»*ni the table and refused a passage, the 
Vote stHiding 2 yeas, 5 nays 
The Commitiee on Fir< iDeparlment report- 
ed on the in it?er of *ht» Fire Alarm Telegraph, 
that lb** cuntmotors who eiec.i»*d it wou d 
Stand between the city and any persons bring- 
ing actcii' again>t it for infringement of pa- 
tent. — Ad jon rned. 
IS BOAliD OF COMMON COUNCIL. 
The regular monthly meeting of the Board 
of Common Council was held last evening. 
Var ous pan rs from the Board. of Mayor 
and Aldetmeu were acted upon in concur- 
rence. 
PeMtionof Benjamin C. ^rilos, and als. lot 
jv>inii*8'on ro partially grade Howard htreet, 
was refer? ed. • 
Au oi(i*r was passed to remove the lamp 
po-t ou Noph street ro flu* Norfh corner ol 
North and Cumberland streets. 
An order relative to the building a new 
Ward Room and Engine House in ward 5, war 
taken from the table, and referred to the next 
City Council. Adjourned. 
Brief Jelling*. 
Anew two ord a lmlf story toast, No. 24 
BtamhuH street, with all modern conveniences, 
will be sold at auction Wednesday afternoon. 
See advertisement. 
The Grand Lodge of Good Templars meets 
with Sandy River Lodge at Fainiingson on 
Wednesday (lo morrow) at 9 A m. 
Charlie Shay’s grand Quincuplexal troupe* 
e nbracing Miss Oollie Satilla’s London Btir- 
je-'qne Troupe, Mile. Josephine Ltisuardi’s 
Terpsichuean Troupe, L“rpar Bros Acrobatic 
Troupe,Tim Fitch’s Comic Pantomime T oupc, 
Wood’s Ethiopian Minstrel Troupe, two Ini 
hands of music,and some trained dogs open tit 
Portland Theatre on Fiidsv evening. 
Commodore Hull, U. S. N who has been in 
cou.miud.of this L;ghthouse District the past 
year, left the city for Philadelphia la«ttree- 
ing*. Commander Beoham, the new appointee, 
is stopping with his tamiiy at tlie Falmouth 
Hotel. 
Tire ’’Tolford properly,” No 48 Brackett 
street, which was advertis d tele sold at auc- 
tion to day, was yesterday sold byF O. Bai'ey 
& Co. at ptiva c st'e to Cyrus Greene, E-q.of 
Westbrook, for $jOCO. 
F. O. Bailey & Oo. sold yesterday afternoon 
ots on lurlia street, the northeasterly one 
W. Swett at 34 ceu's a foot, the lot 
■ cornicing 3260 feel; and the northwesterly 
one to a»Mr. B.adbury for 31 cents, the lot ht- 
iug the same size as the other. * 
U. S Bonds were quoted in Landou yester- 
day at 91 3 8, 90 5 8. and 89 12., Gold opened 
in New York at 1131 2 and closed at 113 5 8. 
Yesterday was a superb day. Thermometer 
70° at noon. 
Mr. Chailes H. Jordau,'who died Sunday 
evening, is the first member at the Bines who 
has died since the reorganization of the com- 
pany, something remarkable in a company of 
so many members. The Blues are requested 
to meet at the Armory this noon at 11 4 o’clock 
in full nnilorm, to attend the tuneral of their 
late comrade. 
We understand that Capt. Mattocks has 
tion as their commander. 
The AUan mail steamer Austrian arrived at. 
Quebec Sunday at 5 P. M. with 48 cabin aud 280 
steerage passengers. 
To day the Farmet’s Club will hold their ex- 
hibition at. Gorham. 
The Provident Association holds its annHal 
meeting next Tbursday evening. 
The Supreme Court comes in to-day. Judge 
Barrows will preside. 
There will be a social dance at Lincoln Ball 
t >-morrow evening. 
At a meeting of the First Parish Society 
hell last cveuing, Rev. Benjamin II. Bailey, 
the pastor, and Messrs. Lewis Pierce and Mark 
P. Emery were elected delegates to the Unita- 
rian Convention to he held at New Yoik. 
We learn that on the 26th, 27th and 28th of 
December, we are to be tavored with English 
opera, by the best company that has tver visit- 
ed Portland. 
We hear that there is to be a good time at 
Lincoln Ball to-morrow night. All lovers of 
dancing are invited to attend. Tickets are 
placed at $1 00. 
Portland Horticultural Society.— At 
the annual meeting of the above named society 
held on Monday evening last, the following 
persons were chosen officers for the ensuiug 
year: 
T. C. Horsey, President. 
John M. Brown, VVm. C. Robinson, jElirdia- 
lot Clark, Abner Ljwell, H. P. Storer, Vice 
Presidents. 
J oin G. Tollord, Corresponding Secretary; 
*-> *-»■ iPWHWMi, avccuiuiup MUUiUCI 
Eolfe, Treasurer. 
Tho Committees chosen were as follows: 
Executive Committee—S. B. Beckett, T. C. 
Hersey. Samuel Eulte, George W\ Woodra-n, 
On Establishing Premiums-Samuel Eolfe, 
S. B Beckett, Thomas B. Cook, Warren Spar- 
row, Joshua Maxwell. 
On Fruits—W. C Eob'nson, Charles H. 
Green, Eliphalet Clark, Joseph Bradiord.T. 
B. Cook. 
On Cut Floioers—Charles H. Green. Airs. 
Samuel Eolfe, Mrs. Daniel Fox, Airs. Charles 
Holden. Airs'. Augusta Verrill. 
On Plants and Flowers—Charles H. GreeD, 
Airs. Samuel Bolie, Airs. DaDiel Fox, Airs. 
Charles Holden, Airs Augusta Verrill. 
On Vegetables Allen Haines, N. O. Cram, 
J. M. Kimball, Joseph Bradford, Hosea Ken- 
dall. 
On Ornamental Gardening -E\\\i\n\et Clark, 
Thomas B. Cook, Johu G. Warren, Samuel 
Eulte. 
Death from Poison. —A boy named Jam s 
McTaggarrt, aged about fourteen years, whose 
father is a respectable hard working man, w-s 
found on Sunday alternoon by officers Fields 
and Williams on E chardsou’s wbaif iyiDg in 
an iu-en-ible slate. His father was notifld 
and tbe boy taken home, and physicians called 
in, but medical assistance was without avail 
and the hoy died at five o’clock yesterday 
morning, [t was thought that the boy died 
from the effects ot poisoned liquor, but we a'e 
informed by Coroner J. S. Gould, who was 
called, that tbe doctors could uot fiud any 
traces of liquor about him and concluded be 
must have eaten or drank something ol a pois- 
onous nature 
P. S. Since the above was iu type the Dolice 
have discovered that Taggard and another boy 
f mud a jug containing liquor, or something of 
the kind, in a privy, aud that Taggard partOvk 
freely ol it. 
The Lecture on Geologv.—We desire lo 
call ilie attention of the citizens of Portland to 
the free lecture to be given this evening at 
Congress Hall by Prof. Wm. Denton of Bos- 
ton, on tbe subject of Geology, by many con- 
sidered a dry subject; yet, under the manipu- 
lation of his geDius—clothed with the beautilul 
imagery of thought, it becomes not only in- 
atMiniiwA v...t i.:i.. __.;_A ai__a. 
of nature as well as the lover of the flowers of 
oratory. 
Relieved, as far as possible from all techni- 
cal terms, its simplicity and comprebens ve- 
ness, makes it easily understood by the young 
as well as the old. The Prof, has a large col- 
lection of fossils, stones, and pictures of birds, 
be.isls, fish aud reptiles with which he illus- 
trates his subject. Don’t fail to attend this 
free lecture, and our word for itj you will de- 
sire to hear the remainder. S. 
A Singular Circumstance.—Last Satur- 
day as Oapt. A. F. Vincent, of ihe > aebt Win. 
H. Russell, was about fifteeu miles outside ol 
Baker’s 1-lond, he saw a dorv with odc man in 
it. On overhauling him h£ discovered two and 
a half barrels of sa't and about half a barrel of 
mackerel. The man gave his name as E lis B 
Usher, of Portland, Me., aud said that he start- 
ed last Tuesday.’ He had a gunning skiff in 
tow in which he had mackerel sieues. Capt. 
V. took him in tow and landed him at Webb’s 
wharf. He showed some signs ol insanity. 
About 11 P. M. officers Slickney and .Telly saw 
him putting to sea again. They hailed him 
and '• e came ashore, when they look him to 
the station house. He was placed in Ihe lodg- 
ers’ cell and in the morning the janitor fouud 
him at the stove cooking a mackerel, ho hav 
ing broken the lock to his cell, out up his 
boots, &c. He said he had the fi-h in bis 
pocket. He was ironed and placed in another 
cell and last eveuiLg was comparatively quiet, 
but wished to get out to have a smoke and 
write a letter. It is hoped sums clue to him 
may he discovered to-day. I’e to'd your cor- 
respondent last evening be had a mother in 
Portland, Me who went out nursing.—Salem 
Uor. Boston Trav. 
Attempt at Ripe—Mrs. John Cunuor, re- 
siding at No. 13 Cumberland street with her 
two boys, wont to the last fire early Sunday 
morniug. From the fire she was accompanied 
home by Peter Dule.v, who, after be had ar- 
lived there, sent the boys off on an errand and 
then attempted to violate Mrs. Connor. She 
savslie placed his handover her mouth aid 
threw her on to a lounge. As he for a moment 
removed his hand from her mouih she 
screamed, wb'ch awoke her husband who was 
asleep up stairs. He came down quickly, l ut 
found the door of the room fastened. Staving 
iu lire door be discoveied Poler making his 
exit through a back window. He cave inlir- 
tuition of tbe outrage to the police offleets, 
and list evening officer HamuijnJ arrested 
Daley- aud locked him up for examination. 
City Physician.-At the meeting of the 
City Couucil last evening Dr. Fogg sent iu his 
resignation as City Physician aud Dr. S. P. 
Getchell was elected in his place by the hand- 
some vole ol nineteen out ol twenty-two bal- 
lots cast. Dr. Getchell is, comparatively, a 
new comer here, aud is one of the consulting 
physicians elected last spring. We are as- 
sured bv those who have experienced his ser- 
vices that he ranks among our most able 
physicians, and that he will do credit to the 
station to which he has been elected. 
National Unitarian {Conference.—The 
mernb rs of the First Parish Society at their 
meeting last evening selected as delegates to 
represent them at the National Unitarian Con- 
ference to he held at New York ou the 21st 
iant, Uev 1$. H. Bailey, Mark P. Emery, esq 
aud Liwis Tierce, esq superintendent of the 
Sunday School. It is undentood that the 
Maine Steam-Ship Company will carry dele* 
gales to the conference for one fare, ($5) for 
tbe round trip. 
Grand Trot at Saco.—There will be an 
exciting trot at tbe track of tbe York County 
Agricu tural Society, at Saco, on Wednesday 
afternoon of ih;s week, open to all horses 
wheiever owned, for a purse of $125 Best 
• horse to receive $75, second $30, tl.ird $20. En- 
trance fee 10 per cent., to be made with the 
Sectetaty, \Vm. S. Noyes, any time previous to 
trot, by telegraph or otherwise. This will be 
the best tiot of the season on the Saco track. 
Mit. Joseph Pahheb, of Potml, ral*3d 
ferlj bushels of turnip beets from one quarter 
of an acre of laml after V* ly little manuring. 
We have had ihe satisfaction ot looking at one 
ot the beets which he raised, weighing ovrr 
nine pounds,,which, if it represents the bal- 
ance in S'z-*, the number raised cannot be ex 
travagant. 
oRAV. — Mr. William Beede is now carrying 
oil the woolen mills which formerly belonged 
to the Mayall family in the town of Gray. He 
has just put in nine new and improved looms, 
and he is manufacturing water-proof doth for 
ladies' outside garinonts'on a liberal sca'c. 
Accident.—We regret to learn that Mr. 
Reuben Rnbv, who has been attached to the 
Custom House as messenger for several years, 
and is a highly respected colored citizen, acci- 
dentally fell into a se ver on Newbury street 
on Saturday night and fractured Iwooflris 
ribs. He will he laid up some little time. 
Itlisrellaoeeui* Native*. 
Harper’s Bazaar.—The number for next 
weak, richly illustrated, Ua3 been received at 
tbe periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden 
Brotbeis,Lancaster Hall; al?« by D. Went- 
worth, dealers in books, stationery, &c., 337 
Congress, corner of Oak street. This journal 
of Fasbiou takes the lead of all others, and is a 
welcome visitor to the parlor circle. 
The Gorham Piano.—Our music loving 
people will have au opportunity very soon to 
examine and decide upon the merits of a new 
piano-iorte—at least new in this part of tbe 
country—tbe Gorham piano. Several ot tbem 
are in use in Portland and are said to be ex- 
cellent iustrumeuts. We refer to the adver- 
tisement in another column. 
“From Chaos to the Cable "—Prof. A. 
Rohde's splendid collection ot paintings illus- 
trative of the Natural History of Creation, 
were opened at D=ering Hall last evouing to a 
good audience. The paintings are certainly 
very beautiful, and they received tbe lieartv 
applause of all present. Tbe second lecture 
and exhibition will be given this evening, and 
all can rely on the advertised merits of tbe ex- 
hibition, which is a novel one in some respects. 
Mass Slate Convention of foiing Men’ll 
■ hraiiinn * no. tnt-oun. 
State Ex Com. of Y. M. C. A. of Maine. ) 
Portland, October 8. 1870. ) 
Tbe fifth annual convention of tbe Yeung 
Men’s Cl rist an Associ i’ioD3 of Maine will be 
held at Augusta, on Thursday and Friday, 
Oct. 27rb and 28ih, in the BaDtist ebureb, 
WintfcroD street. It is earnestly hoped that 
every association in the State wifi be fully rep- 
resented by their most active m. mbers. A 
cordial it vilation is extended to the pisieis 
and brethren of the churches to be present and 
participate in the proceedings* Free return 
tickets will be furnished on the different rail- 
roads and steamboat lints. The members of 
tbe Augusta Association will meet the dele- 
gates on their arrival, at the vestry of tbe 
above church andjprovide entertainment for 
all rvbo atteud. Circulars containing details 
will be forwarded at once to the Associations. 
Mr. D. L. Moody ot Chicago, Wm. F Lee, 
E-q ot ihe Ex. Com. and Richard C. Morse^ Esq, editor of the Association Monthly of* 
New York, and L PRowland, Jr. of Boston, 
have engaged to be present. Let all who come 
be filled with a spirit of sacrifice for the Mas- 
ter. 
rrapers luruuguuuy rue oiaic wuuiu cuuitr ga 
great favor by copy ing this call. 
Henry H. Burgess, 
Cor. Member tor Maine. 
Wanted! Boys ageil from 12 to 14 years at 
Cagia Ha9sao’s. 
“To a young roan or any one desirous of go- 
ing into Newspaper or Job Printing business, 
a rare chauce is offered in oar advertising col- 
umns.” 
Kendall & Whitney, at tbe old place, 
where everybody goes to get anything in tbe 
Agric.ultuil, Horticultural or Household line 
generally, offer a fine stock of Flower pots, 
Plant trellises atd Dutch bulbous roots. 
octl0-2t 
On and after Monday Sept 12ib, passengers ! 
wishing to take the Steamer Oriental for 
Bridgton and Harrison will take the Portlaud 
and Ogdcnsburg cars at the Portland and Ken- 
nebec R. B Depot at 12.50 P. M., instead of 
7.15 A. M. 
_ 
tf 
Guay Hair resumes its Original Color 
under the of operation Phalon’s Vitalia, or 
Saltation, for the Hair, which contains 
nothing dirty, is transparent, without sedi- 
iment, leaves no stain on the scalp, no un- 
pleasant odor in the hair. 
Sold by all druggists ami fancy goods deal- 
ers. octlO eodlw 
Tub Wokd “Sozodont,” which is fast be- 
coming a household word, is derived from the 
Greek, aud composed of two words, Sozo and 
Odontes. “Sozo,” translated, means to pre- 
serve, aud "odontes,” the teeih. Sozodont, a 
preserver ol the teeth. And it is true to its 
name. 
“Spalding's Glue”, will mend your ways, 
or anything else that needs mending. 
octlO-eodlw 
For the Effect Pr,ODUCED by Fellow’s 
Compound Syrup of H ypophoshites in Dis- 
eases ol the Lnngs the inventor is permitted to 
refer to the medical gentlemen iu iu St. John, 
N. B., whose signatures are attached hereto: 
WILLIAM BAYARD, M. D. 
EDWIN BAYARD M D. 
THOMAS W « LK ER, M. D 
JOHN BERRYMAN, M. D„ Ed. 
Dr JOHNSTONE. L. R C. S ,Ed 
GEORGE KEATON, M D. 
W H HARDING, M R. C. S. 
JOHN BAXTER, M. D. 
J. D. WHI IE. M.D. 
T. W. CARRITT, M. D. 
I, Aaron Alward, Mayor of the City of St. 
John, in the Province of New Brunswick, hav- 
ing ex imined the letters of Drs.- Earle, Addy, 
Cla$, Jacobs, aud also the signatures attached 
to the loregoiug permit of reference, hereby 
I can a'so testily to the high tnerapeulical 
value of Fellows’ Compound Syrup op Hy- 
pophosphites, and consider itdeserving of at- 
tention bv the profession generally. 
Id testimony whereof I have here- 
unto set my hand and affixed my 
Si al of Mayoralty at the Cny of St. 
John this sixty dty of February in 
i tl:e vear of our Lord one thousand 
e’ght hundred and sixty-eight. 
AAEON ALWARD, M. D. 
Mayor of the City of St. John. 
oct7 d&wlw 
BY TELKGEAril TO HE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
-- 
Domes LJ 3 N"ews* 
1HVOKK. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New York, Oct. 10 —Gen. McDowell in the 
absence ot instructions trom Washington de- 
cline* to order as tbe Board of Health recom- 
mends the evacuation of Governor's Island and 
destruction of the barracks in consequence of 
♦he ye'low fever now prevailing at that port 
Thus far 71 lever patients have been removed 
from the isluud to the quarantine hospital, and 
military officers complain of the medical treat- 
ment aud prov sious tor comiort by tbe city 
health authorities as entirely inadequate. 
Two ca^es of yellow lever lately occurred at 
Bollvue hospital and th^ husband of a jeornao 
who died of the diseas-se Friday is now in iroDS 
for bringing her to the hospital in a small boat 
from Governor’s Island after the disease had 
made its appea-rauce. 
Supt. Jourdan’s funeral will occur Thurs 
dav. He leaves property valued at $250,000 to 
$300 000 but died intestate, his unavailing at- 
tempts this moruing to dictate a will being 
among his last conscious arts. 
PRUSSIA AND PEACE. 
T'ue World’s despatch from Loudou states 
that the present attitude of Prussia in the 
peace questiou indicates that the strain npon 
the G -rra tn resources is beginning to be se- 
verely felt. 
Ai the convention of the Young Democracy 
to-niglit Thus. A. Leuarlh received the nom- 
ination for mayor. 
A n.,1_ .■.A. » •_ n >1 X 
was numerously attended. Gsus McMahon, 
Ryan aud Jordan made speeches in English 
and a nnumber of addresses wire made iu 
Spanish. 
AN EPIDEMIC. 
The Worlds Ostend dispatch says a malig- 
nant disease is in German camps outside of 
Metz, is tiding the hospitals and overtasking 
the surgeons. The deaths for 3 weeks average 
150 per day. The liiiderpest prevail* among 
the horses, and'h s extended through Lorraine 
part of Champagne, is teared in the camps 
he tore Paris aud has extended into Rheinish 
Prussia. 
In evacuating Courcelles on the 7th inst, 15 
miles Irom Metz, the Prussians burned large 
quantities of supplies. 
NEW II ATI I* Mil I UE. 
FIRE AT PLYMOUTH. 
Concord, Oct. 10. -File was discovered iu 
Cook’s block at Plymouth la*t night, which 
was extinguished with a toss to the building of 
about $2,000 H. IT. McQjcsten, jeweler, lost 
$2,000, uo insurance and Runson & Smith 
$4,000, partially insured. 
NOKTI1 CAROLINA. 
THE STEPHENS MURDERERS. 
Raleigh, Oct, 10 —The pro>ecuting attorney 
of the 7th judicial district re: uses on thegrouuii 
ot insufficient evidence, lo indict the cd»zens 
of Caswell county arrested by Col. Kirk on 
Gov. Holden’s order lor the murder ot State 
Senator Stephens. 
TfciAAv 
HARD RIDING. 
San Antonio, Oct. 10.—Mr. Cook, or Rex- 
car county. rode s»X(\ one miles in 2 hours 5C 
1 2 minutes, at the Western Texas Fair at Sau 
Pedro to-day. Texan horses and saddles were 
used. 
ViA«lII*GTOVt 
NARROW ESCAPE OF A GOtERMENT frXEAHER. 
Washington, Get. 10.—The Nebraska 
which arrived a few days ngo had a narrow 
escape ou the 19 li iust. Water got in the 
stoke hole and it was thought by all bands 
that the steamer would go down. To make 
matters worse, tlie woodwork around the boil- 
ers took tire and was only put out with great 
est exertions. She made port at last, barely 
floating. 
INDIAN REPORTS. 
Indian com mis* loners Bruuot and Campbell 
telegraph from Fort Laramie on the 8th ins*, 
’hat Red Cloud, Man afraid-of'-bis-Hordes, 
Roman-Nose, wilhota.r piioc'pul chiefs and 
about 7000 indiaus were there. \V« have had 
three days talk wi*h them. They insist ou hav 
»ng a trading pmt on the Platte but will agree 
*o have it at RawHulo Buttles an 1 to protect it. 
No depredaiim-s h ive been committed by these 
Indians for five mouth. We are satisfied they 
all desire permanent peace and the iutluuence 
of Red Cloud and all chiefs will he used effec- 
tually to maintain it. Goods sent for them 
we e distributed yesterday and they were 
greatly pleased with tavh quantity aul qual- 
ity. We leave tor Cbeyopu this morning. 
STATUE OF THE PRESIDENT. 
The German Singing Associations to day 
unveiled an eq-itstriau sLitue of Presideui 
Grant and dedicated a in inument to Baron 
Steuben with appropsiiie ceremonies. Presi- 
dent and cabiuet attended. 
Wls.M IID^IK 
DEATH OF CORNDLIUS WENDALL. 
Springfield, Oct. 10.-The Hon. Cornelius 
Wendell, Congressional Printer from 1850 to 
1860, and for a short lime under Johuson’s ad- 
ministration, died at the house ot lus brother- 
in-law, at Northampton. Sunday night, aged 
57. His remains were taken to Washington, 
D. C., for intermeut. 
GEORGIA. 
MUNICIPAL ELECTION. 
Savannah, Oct 10 Johu Saeven, Demo- 
crat, was elected Mayor by au overwhelming 
majority to day. All the* Democratic candi- 
dates for Aldermau are elected. 
POREiG JST. 
A Hattie Imminent near loury. 
Illness of l*i iuce Frede.ick Charles 
Garibaldi to Command the French 
Volunteers. 
Postponement of Hie French lilec- 
(ious. 
Evacuation of Midhouse. 
The Pope to be Stripped ot all 
l ower and iiamshee. 
trailer. 
WAR FACTS AND RUMORS. 
Tours, Oct. 10 —Li Siecle has advices front 
the invaded departments which show tliit the 
situatiou *s grave, owing to enormous and re 
peated requisitions of tbe Prussians. Tbe in- 
habitants are forming companies of sharp 
shoo ers. Those already organ iz Ive ob- 
tained some marked ucees«e'““^&"* tbe 
Prussians. In many cases siragg.eio or small 
bodies of tbe enemy have been destroyed. 
A strong body of Franc Tireurs arrived here 
to-day from Marseilles. They are composed 
of gentlemen from tbe south of France. They 
carry the black flag. 
A battle is imminent near Toury. Tbe Prus- 
sians have returned there in force and the 
French have sent a considerable army to meet, 
them. 
Tours is full of volunteers and conscripts 
from South Franc. 
It is reported that G linbetta, who is charg- 
ed with the ministry #f war, is displaying great 
activity and energy iu bis departmeut. 
Journals of OiJeanist or legitini'st procliv- 
ities condemn the adjournment of the elections, 
while other journal'* approve the measure. 
All papers eulogize the courage aud enter- 
prise of Gambctta in leaving the capital as be 
did. 
La Liberie to-day published dispatches an- 
nouncing several successful sorties by Marshal 
Biz.iiue. In i's comments La Li tier to said 
‘‘the success ot these sorties form a reason why flip vunaniln 
mention of affairs at Metz 
Prince Frederick Charles is ill of tophus fe- 
ver and has beeu obliged to leave the army. It is said he is low at Ferriets. 
Dispatches from Maiutenon, Malespeibes, La Grange and Chartres announce tiie pre.-<- 
ence ol the Prussians in those places. Several 
encounters have takni place ait Drem. The 
Franc-Tireurs have caplured great quantities 
©t cattle lately taken from the people by the 
Prussians in tb* ir requisitions. 
Gen. Bouhaki is expected at Tours. 
SPEECH OF GARIBALD7. 
Garibaldi made a speech yesterday to tbe 
crowd assembled arouud the capital, in which 
be eulogized the volunteers aud expreseed tbe 
belied in the approuebiug redemption of France 
from the inradt-rs. He \vu<e the Giribald an 
co-dome and hat aud looks healthy though not 
sturdy. In a subsequent address to tbe na 
tionai guard at Tours be said he was to com 
maud all (he volunteers in tbe*Freuch service. 
‘scarcity of specie. 
London, Oct. 10.—Sr>**cie has vanished from 
Frauce. The towns ot Normandy arejireparing 
to is;«e paper cuireney. 
PRUSSIANS PUNISHED. 
Charties, Oct. 10.—Yesterday two hundred 
horse, two guns aud some infantry were en- 
countered at Dreux. A skirmish ensued and 
the Prussians were obliged to di.-gorge their 
plunder. 
a fearful contingency. 
A note from the Prus>iau government in- 
forms the powers that Paris threatens to hold 
out until it is starved. In iliat event 2,000 000 
people would he in tbe bands of the Prussians 
who would be unable to turuisb supufies for a 
single day as there i> nothing edible within 
seveial days march of Paris; hence the ueo- 
ple cannot abandon the city by ro>ds. 
The inevitable con-cqueuees will be ihat hun- 
dreds of thousands must starve. The Germans 
n- veiilie'e^s must prosecute the war, and 
thtt.se holding power in Fraoce will be answer- 
able f«*r the tesults. 
The Germans evacuated Mulhouse on Sun- 
day nd proceeded towards New Brisach and 
Schlestaot. 
BAZAINE FIGHTING FOR A ROAD OUT. 
LoNDOjf, Oct. 10.—A lelegram from Berlin 
sik.s Baziine is fighting tor a path to Belgium, 
and Vou Werder «s advancing on the army of 
Lyous betweeu Belfort and Langres. 
■bn-sia. 
THE APPOINTED ELECTIONS. 
London, Oct. 10. —Bismarck recently in- 
formed tl e Mayor of Ve sailles that Prussia 
had no objections to the elections for Naiioual 
Assembly but that the Tours Government had 
countermanded ihem. 
Tbe German press ridicules the idea of tbe 
French levy en masse as mere bombast to 
cover their failures. 
RELIEVED FROM A LEVY. 
King WilMam relieved Versailles from pay- 
ment ol 400 000 francs which hat^been levied 
by the Prussians. 
Tbe Prussians burned the village of Ablio as 
-_• 1_* <1... U., *1,.- 
inhabitants of a squ id o' Prussians on the 
night of tbe7tb. Numerous bodies of French 
have siuce bieu dispersed In that neighborhood 
There is a large Bavarian loree south ot 
Eiampes. 
Villages north of Paris deserted hv the 
French have been reopened. 
PRUSSIA WILL NOR RESTORE NAPOLEON. 
Berlin, Oct. 10.—The following statement 
is official:—“The Government ol Prussia, 
though unable to recognize the actual Govern- 
ment ol Fiance, will not restore the Bona- 
panes. 
INDEMNITY BY FRANCE. 
The Beilin Chamber of Commerce, in an ad- 
dress to Bismarck, expresses tbe hope that the 
indemnity lo be paid by France will be calcu- 
lated not only on tbe actual losses ot ships and 
cargoes but also on losses through tbe confine- 
ment of ships in port bv blockade. The points 
are argutd eloquently and at great length. 
The truce ol Meze'res ended to-day. The 
Duke of Mecklenburg’s corps is marching on 
Paris. 
Rusttlti* 
WAR VESSELS IN THE BLACK SEA. 
Pestii, Oct. 10 —The Lloyd newspaper of 
Ibis eny publishes the slaiemeut that Prince 
Gortscbakoff demands ol tbe powers a renew 
al of the prohibition against Russian wat 
vessels iu the Black Sea. The Lloyd also says 
Prussia is not averse 10 the restora iou of Bon- 
aparte, but the French are bitteily hostile to 
such a movement. 
■fuly* 
DEATH OF CARDINAL MATTEL 
Rome, Oct. 10 —Cardinal Mattie, President 
ot the College ot Cardinal*. It is said that 
Patrizzi will succeed him. 32,000 voters re- 
fused to vole in tho Papal States at tbe recent 
election. The officials readily translerred tlteii 
allegiance to the king. 
ANNEXATION OF ROMAN TERRITORY. 
Florence, Oct 10 —A decree has beeti is- 
sued annexing the Roman provinces to the 
K-ugdmn ol Italy. The Pope preserves his 
dignity and the inviolability ol bis personal 
prerogatives as a sovereign. Laws are prom 
ised settling the independence of the territona 
and spiritual authority of His Holiness. Gen. 
LiMarmori is appointed Lieut. Governor of tb< 
Papal provinces. The laws of Iitpy are 10 ht 
introduced and an amnesty proclaimed. 
New York, Oct. 10—The World’s Municl 
dispatch slates a rumor that Russia bad a se 
cret treaty with Italy by wniclt the Tyrol is ft 
Ik handed ovr to Italy 
A Floreuce dispatch states that Bismarck 
officially denies that the Prussians iovadiuj 
Paris are mutinous aud anxious for the war t< 
close. 
A Florence dispatch'says the enemies of the 
Pope declare he shall be stripped of everything 
and lie with his priests and cardinals and nuni 
be sent to Asia or Africa. 
The World’s dispatch says continued accu 
mutations of troops and war intfterials on tb< 
Russian frontier towards Germany excite 
Considerable concern, aud Russian journals ar< 
filled with hostile cotnmeuis ou Bismarck aDC 
Germany. 
TEIiRliltAHUli; ll'GHH. 
Comptroller Hubbard calls upon all the na 
tioual hanks to report their condition at ill1 
close of business Oct. 8'b. 
An editor of a Paris journal named La Fay 
commanded the troops which repulsed tn Prussians at St. Quintin. 
COMxUEUCi ALi 
Krcfipla br KnilioadM and •*irnn»bo«l' 
Steamer Montreal from Poston.—7 bb’s. 
huds, 1 cask croike y. 52 bags oysters, 175 casessuo* 48 crowbais. 35 ca*Ks ails.2o ueices, 48 irunk wood 
I 25 bdls leather, 5 bales gaml ia, 35 cars copper, i coils cordage, 153 bars iron, 50 bols pork, 25 bxs an 1 halt do raisins, 61 pcs mat L>le, 18 bdls shovels, 5 iro 
sioks, 14 stoves, 29 bxs glass, 20cases and 20 bales dt 
i **m^m*m**—Minin 111' i t 
meitlef, 0 cases yellow metal, 4 plates irnn.t car-1 
riage, 1 wagon, 2 boms, 1 cow, 2 crates crockery, 100 
bxs chf ese 25 bbls flour, 250 pkgs to Pi ince’s Express, 
175 do to SweitV Express. 10-Jdo to order. ForCaua- 
da and up Country, 20 b !ls pss'e board, 117 extract barrels, l carriage 100 cans lobsters, 6 bales du-k, 12 
doz bro mg. 16 Vega rivets, 4 beam warp*. 3coils lead 
pipe, 10 d z pails, 525 dry hides, 26 bales wool, fl crates lea’ber, 1 blower, 20 bales buffalo bides, 50 
ca^g tubs, 10 bales cotton, 2organs. 120 pkgs to order. 
Steamer Dirigo. New York—2 bales cotton. 3® 
do wool. 25 do rags, 14 do broom corn, 112 ml's ^cath- 
er, 40 hdl^teel, 57 do iron. 330 mo paper, 100 dogs hides, 25 »ol s jn.er, 41 bags nu»s. 56 k* g* lead, 13 casks lead, 25 kegs soda 201 do nails, 150 bxs rai«ins, 500 do cheese. 100 do tin, CO do roba»*< o. 4C do siarcb, 31 do gum, 60 do medicine, 120 i*bls flour, 15 do glass 
ware, 8 do sweet potatoes. 30 do saltiehe, 1» do o»I, 10 irates -ruit, 10 sets wheels, 55 chests t»*a, 212 lx* 
clocks, 1 head iigh 6 i>hds tobacco, 28 do molasses, 1 piano, 200 pkgs sundries. 
iikand Tmtkk R ailway—199 cans raflk,24cars 
lumber, 4 oo boxes 4 do o'd rai'a 2 do bnriey, 2 <o bran 3 do slabs, 45 bb’s whiskey, 137 bd's paper, 2 cars sundi ies, IU50 bids flour. Kor shipment east, 100 bbls flour, l car paper, 2 do suudiies. 
Portland itr R ennebeo Railuoad—29bxs axes, 
i8’** barrels, 2 do hoops, 1 do urniture. 3 c ses oil cl tb.l car bay, v4 baas wa«te, 13bb s Id i on.Sbb's 
tiltow. 3^ do a -pies, l»> do pines, 2 bd's pelts, 64 p*gs merchandise. 29 cars Ireigbt f#r Bos'cn. 
Maine Central Railway 52 bids flour, 165 
ca e3,40 bales 21 bairels, J1 pkgs furniture, 36 bxs 
14 do eggs, 126 si-PS. Ieatbep. 425 bu-li barley, 367 bag> spoils */3 do waste, 30 pkgs t-undnes. 
York «ieck and Mexrr Uftrkri. 
New York, Oct. 10— Horning.—Gold steady at 
113} (a)1133. Money 4^5 per cent. Governments steady. S ocks strong, especially Ohio and Michigan Cen- tral and Reading. 
New York, Oct. 10 — Afternoon. — Gold closed 
steady a* 1134 @ 1I3|, with a comparatively small day’s usiness 
Govern men s quiet and scarcely changed. 
Money abuouant it 5 @ C per cenl. Sterling Ex- chang heavy and lower ai lOSff @ 10OJ. Phe tolowin» were the closing quotations: United Srare» conp-.n o’s, I8S1.114A United States 5-20 coupons 1862.114 Unded Slates5-2o»s 1 sC4, 1 li United States 5 20V 186% old.!*’ll2 nited Stares 5 -ws. January and July.ruA Unite** States5-20’g 18«7 lloS United Stal.-s 5-20’*\868..\’l 104 United Slates 10-40 coupons...106s Currency 0V .*. .11 
Southern Stale securities iirmer th »u^b business wasli-ht. 
Hie foil »wing are the closing quotations: Missouri 6*s. 911 
Alabama8V. .1 11 Norib Carolina 65. new...... 28* 1 o isiana C’s, new... 07 
Georgia 7’s,.’....* !’!.””! 91 Vii iniabV, new,.’ 6i.| Tennes-ee 0’'. ne*r. 611 S*»*tks firmer but only modera»ei® act ve, R di *ay shares being at the edose 'lightV off from tie highest price ot he day. Yandei bilt made bis firs app ar 
ane. in Broad street tot months 10 da\,and bis [res- 
nee had .a tendency to stimulate sp* on ation to s me 
extent. Mi cellaue' ns .stocks Him, especially West- 
ern 1 nion and Kaciflc Mai 
The following are tne quotations or Rail wav Stocks: 
Pacific Mail...'.447 
N. Y Onirat ami Hudson River consolidated. 93A 
N. >.Ceuiral 4k Hudson River consolidated scrip 884 
Harlem. 133 
Chicago & Rock Island.... 113 
Cleveland & Pittsburg.!l06 
lUin« i> Central.!!*135 
Chicago A North Western.#U 
Chicagt & North Western preferred..g*3 
Western Union Telegraph Co..'.!!!.!.! 39 
Pitistuiig Ar Fort v\ a\ ue.93 
Michigan • entra> ,*.*.!!!l3U 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern... 94$ 
Erie 224 
Erie preferred...43 
York Wool Market. 
New York, Oct. 8—There baa been an increased 
d-maud tor near y ail kinds or domestic wo-1, *nd ihe sales are larger in ti e aggr.*»ate 'han tor some 
time past Many of the streams in the manutaclur 
i g ‘isirlets have been swollen by the recen rams 
s fllciontly o euab'e the mil's to resum- operations, 
atm. mb a consequence, munufactmeis have -liown 
m «re disoo.-it on 10 our. has*. Pine pu'le woo 1i<ib 
been iu ac ive req test, but the scarcit\ has prevented 
laige 11 ansae*ions. Or-toil wo«d baa al-o been -ought 
aiter. and we uote considerable business in thatkiud. 
—Shipping List. 
Philadelphia Coal Market. 
Philadelt hi a. Oct. 8.—The market bas been dull 
and steady, the snippers hav ng maintaine prices by not to*cine sales and shoeing uog>ea anxiety to dis- 
p sc of their coat in advance at less than pre ent 
rates. 
lue ebange in tolls on the Philadelphia & Reading Riilra^ddocs net se.miohave ni aerially atfec.eil 
quotations, ej.g and sove not having sustained the 
advance, while the decline in the larger siz^s h *s Deen 
n arly equ*i to th- change m diawbachs on real 
shipped Horn Port Richmond. 
Co is; wise ve-sel- auo ba ges h ive been in abund- 
ant snppl the uuotanons at the present writ ng be! 
ing *he 'owes 01 the week. 
The following are the prices ot Coalby the cargo at 
Port Ricumond, tor shipm nts ea t ot B>rnen- 
townand south ot Cape Hen y; to 01 b.-r points cites 
are 4ifc ^ ion litgber than cur quotations: Scfmyl ki l red ash. $4 90 @ $5 00; «j<- steomb iat, $4 25 @ $4 40; do orcken, 4 25 @ $-; do egg. $4 80 @ 4 90; do stove $480 a $4 hi; d chestnut, $3 7h @ $3 90; 
S enamJ-iali broken $4 30; do egg $5 00; do siov. $5; 
ao cheidnu* $3 90. 
Philadelphia, Oct 8 — Freights—The follow- 
ing are the current rates from Poit KicUmond tor the 
week ending Oct.. 7:_ 0 Winteinoit $2 5<»; Bo-ton 
$2 5 @$2 50; Chelsea $250; Clia lestown$26o; » ast 
Cam hi i ge$2 50; I'otches.er 2 50; P r stnouth and 
dis $2 50; Quincy P int$2 5o; »aletn$2 30; Sonier- 
tot $2 00; New|x>rt $2 00; Pro idence $2 tO @ *2 25. 
Bsaeaiic UnrltHi. 
New York. Oct. 10.—Cotton heavy; sales 1780 
bales; Middling uplands 16{c. Flour —sale- 8,4(0 bbls.; State and Western active and without ebange; 
State a' 5 00 @ 5 f 0; Bound Hoop Ohio at 8 50@ 8 35; Western at5't0 @ 645; Southern at 550 @635 — 
Wheat—sales 190,000 h..sli.; No. 1 Spring at 1 27 @ 1 30 lor new; No. 2 at 1 09 @ 114; ew at I 27 @ 1 2s; 
Winier Bed and Amber Western at I 30 @ 1 35; Wnite Michigan at I 42; Ret Amber Southern 1 H 
•oin.new, without ebange; Mixed Western 84 @ 85e. Oafs du'l; Ohio al 53 @ 56e; Wesiern at 51® 
52c. Pork firm, r; new mess at 25 75 it 26 0; oiime at 21 50 @ 22 50. Lard film; steaui at 141 @ 16jc; kettle at l6Jc Butter dud; Ohio at 20@31c; Sta e at 28 ® 42c. Whiskey withoutehange; Wesiem tree at>8@89]c. Rice in mo aerate request; Carolina at 8{ @ 9*0. Sug.r firm; Porto Ken at 91 @ Idle; Museovailoat I0@ UJe; tair to g od refl mg at 9i 
@10. ; No. 12 Outch standard at 1 Jo. .Molasses iu 
mod rate.rcquesi; Clayed at 22 @ 32 ; Muscovado at 25 ® 35 Naval stores -Spirits Turpentine firm at 
421e; Resin at 2 00 @ 2 05 tor strained. Petroleum 
stca y; crude a’ 12Je; refined at 254c. Tallow a tive 
at8j@9jc. Fieiglitsio Liverp ol firmer; flour 2s 3d@2s6d: when 7Jd. 
.. 
New York, Oct. 10.— Cattle market*— Receipts tor the week 3.5*5 Cattle, 33.*77 Sheep and L; mis, 
ajul 17 197 Swine. Th~ be« f market was con-joeia- bly strong, r. and prices advanced 1] @ 2c lor dressed with 1 ven moie improvement in very home stock — Poor to medium 9@ 14c, good and tai oxen 15* @ 16]c; choice 16] (& i7o; average i3]«. sheep and L*mbs firmer and geneially a better tone to «* e mar- 
ket; goo to prime Sl eep at6]c; extra Gl&egr; prime 5} @ K]c. Lamb 6] @9f Swne- live b--g< tinner at :]@9]c; Uiessed, asiei at ll]@ 12c $>tb. 
* :h icago, uct. 10 —I* our a* tive.at 4 75 @ 6 00 lor 
Sprine. Wheat in tair demand; No. 2 at 1 «7] @ 118. 
Gorn active; No. 2 unx-dai u2]c. Oats steadVai ?G 
@ 38]c tor No. 2 Birlo.v in *air riemano; No. 2 *iTit.g at 93c Hi ;h W.ne-quiet at 84(g)8i] Mess Pork fiim at 22 50. aru at 6c.Dr> sa ted shouideis 
at 12c; short rib at 16c Live hogs quiet at 7 70(5) 
8 10. Cattle active at 3 0o 5) 7 lo. 
®
Receipts — 5,000 bb s flour, 57,000 bush, wheat, 
70,0(H) ouidi. corn. 05,0'-0 bush, oats, 8.000 bush. rye. 21,0«»0 huso, uarley, 2,000 ho s 
Shipments—10,000 bbls. fl -ur, 20f ,000 bush, wheat, 49 0'i0 hush, corn 10.000 husb. oats, —— bush, rye, 
£8,000 Dush. barley, 4,1 kK) bog*. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 10 —Mess Por1: firm at 25 50.— 
Lard firm at 15] c. Bacon in tair demaud; hculders 
at 13]c; sides at 15] @ 18]c. Whiskey at 86 87c. 
on.* »bi.ra ss. Oct. 10.—Cotton dull and lower; Middling uplands at 14]o. 
Savannah, Ocf.A0.—Cotton in lair demand; Mid- 
dling upland- at *4|c. 
Charleston, Oct. 10.—Cotton dull; ordinary at 1 liCa 
Mobile. Oct. 10.—Cotton lower; Middling up- lands al 14]c. 
Foreign ItlmlidM. 
London- Oct. 10—11.30 A. M.—Consols92] tor monj 
ey and ac-ouuL 
American stfmrities-lT. S. 5-20**, 1862, 9’]; do 
1865, old, 904: do 1867 89]; U. S. 10-40’s, Erie 
share- 18. Him is tential shares 114. Atlantic & 
Gieat Wesietn haies27]. 
Liverpool, Oct. 10—<1.30 A.M. — Cotton steady; 
sales In 000 bales; Middling uplandsG|d; Mfdd mg 
Orleans 9 i. Corn 28s 6«i. pork l*7s 61. Lar** 71*. 
Wesiern Wheat 8s 6>J; Red Winter 9a lOd. Flour 228 
3d (5) 22a 6d. 
London, Oct. 10.—1.30 P. M.—Consols 92] @ 92] for 
money and account. 
American securities quiet. Stocks quiet. 
* TVERpoOL, Oct. 10—1.3*) P. M —Lard declining. 
The shipments ofCotton trom Bombay to Oct. 61b, 
since la-t report, weie 5,0o0 Dales. 
London, Oc1.10—4.30 P. M.— Consols 92] @ 92] tor 
monev and account. 
American securities firmer; U. S. 5-20*s. 1862, 91]; 
do 1865, old, 90]: do 18h7,694: U. S 10-40s 65]. Erie 
shares 16. IHimes Cen ral shares 114. Atlan icand 
Great Western shares :7] 
Live;<po*»l, Oct. 10—4.30 P. M.—Cotton steady; 
sales 12 001 bales; Middling uplands 8]d. 
London, Oc. 10—4.30 P. vi.—Tallow eas'er Cal- 
cutta l.insced fhmer Spirits Turpentine firm at 27s 
3d (5) 27s wl. Hops quiet; r*lined Fetioleum 11s 5]d. 
Freights. 
Charleston, Oct 7.—freights to Liverpool by 
steam direct, nominal; via New \ork,£ mi up- 
lands and ljd on Sea Islands; by sail. 9 16d on p- 
lands; fd on Sea Is amis Coastwise—To New 
York, steam. 2c p lb. on uplands; lc on Sea Islands; 
SI 50 tit rce on R ce; by sail, gc lb on U»da d 
40c Obi on Resin,$7 % & M on Lumtk r.and S9 @ 
10$* M on Timber. To Boston y sail, 4 (B)Jc 4? tb on 
upland Cotton; to Providei ce S8 M on Boar s; gc 
ib on upland; by steam $1 $> bale in addition to 
New \oik rates 
Vessel-* are'ii demand bv our merchants to take 
lumber freight.® irom Geor.etown, S « ., Daiicn and 
Satil.'a Kiver, Ga ., and Jacksonville, Fla., to North- 
ern ports, and $10 @ 12 $¥ M are the rates on Lumber 
ana Boards. 
Sales at the Broker*’ Board, Oct 10. 
American G l . 1132 
Vermont Central isl mortgage Bonds. 842 
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds. 3t2 
Lulled States 5-2US, 1002 
•• Jnlv 1865. 1102 
i8C7. n 2 
1808. 11 (j 
United States Ten-forties. 10* g 
registered. 10> g 
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.... 8'g 
Kastern Ka'irnao ... |?0| 
Union Pacific Railroad. 25g 
MARK 1ED. 
In Lewiston, Sept. 28. by Rev. I>r. Balkan. Rev. John -J. Bu finch, of Freeport and Miss timeline D. 
Thur'ow, of L. 
j>0’aT,d, Sept. ?6, Henry Andrews, oi Chicopee, and Georgia K. Mills, of Poland 
lu Wiscasset, Oct l, Wm. Hodgdon. ol Westport, 
and Huldah Blackmon, oi W. 
In Farmington, Sept. 26, Edward H. Watson, ol 
Lebanon, N. a., ana Mrs. Villa I. Parker, ot Ches- 
1 tervule 
In Portsmouth, Oct 6, Geo B Harding, ot Gor- 
ham, and Miss Etta Lowe, of Scarboro. 
__ 
DIED, 
In this < ity O* t. 9, Mrs. Jane, wile of John Libby, 
aged no years 10 months * da* s 
> l funeral this Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, at 
No a Heath street. 
in this city, Oct. 9, Charles H. sou ol the late Wm. 
H. Jordan, aged '9 vears I* months, 
j (Puneial this Tuesday afternoon, at 1$ o’clock, at 
his late residence, on M street. 
in Bath, Oct. 7, William P. Craig, aged 18 years 
6 monti a 
In Livermore Falls, Oct. 4, Mr. Naphtali Coflln, 
aged 9t vears 
In St Jotsep' 8. Mich.. Sept. 13, Mrs. Anna Norton, 
wile o> Elbruiiio G. Coffin, aged 58 years. 
> -.... 
Miniature Almanac.October II. 
3 Sun rises.6 08 | Moon ri-es.6 f0 PM 
Sun Sets.5.25 | High water.12 15 PM 
rvlAHlJN K JSTEvVh! 
PORT or I- HR Hi Ml. 
2 
i, Monday, October 10. 
ARRIVED 
0 Steamer New York, Wincnester, Boston lor East* 1 port and St John. NB. 
ti Barque Archer, Tibbet's, Boston, to load for Bue- * nos Ayres. 
S''iNoel. (Br) Manteri, Wlndior, NS,—plaster to > I> wPidden 
to^niHnj Mi':5jUal1’ NorlODi Georgetown, DO,-coal 
SobEyaMaT Andrew, Bo«nn. 
cJ? STO'*’- Hamilton Boston. Ion V. P,Knn- Hmrtsev. Salem. gJJ,’J. H°eem, Port'm.mih. S'5 l !,?',: P, y Millbrldae for Boston, sort; IXn Cb0,80r'-1‘n'1 p" >"-■ Ann. Ureen, Ban- 
Sch Dexalo, Lelaml. Bancor lor Plymouth. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Dtilgo, .Johnson, Kew York — Henry 8 OX- 
Soh Reward, (Br) llill, Wind>or, NS—John Por- 
tions. 
SAILED 8tb — brig Mary A Dm*. tor Buenos 
Ayres. 
(FROM OUB COBBESPONDENr.l 
BOOTHBAY.O. t. 5-Ar fobs Wm Cirro'i, Me 
Gee, Bangor n»r Boston B'xer, S"tton, und Mng- 
nnm. mu th do tor do OHve Heyward, 4rev, do tor 
New Fork Ida S Bursts®, Burgess, d > 'or De'a^nro 
Mary Paten Omnnng-. do* f r Boston: Loelln. 
Amee. do tor Portland; Saiali Ann, Ccokson, do tor 
N< ponset. 
Oei 6—Ar, sebs Lizzie GuMill. Brown, Rockland 
tor Boston: Arlnn'ie, Knowlton, Bangor to? N York; 
H'dnare Herrick, Cistine'or Boston, Mav Day 'd 
urns Bangor tor Norwich enobsoot. Coombs Port- 
land fit Bangor A?tora Sadler, EH worth for Sa- 
lem; Dob bin, Davis. Mlswo-th toi Boston. 
Oct a— Ar, s li Simmie M-Kown Par ons, Bay St 
Lawrence, (?80 bbls mackerel.) 
Launched -At Bath 8ib in®t, from the vard o' 
f»o«s Sc ■sawyer, aselir ot 2>0 to'«s. named Son uel C 
Hart, uilt tor nnrtie* iu New Bedford. The *aroe 
build is ave two more vessels uuder way lor parties in Massachusetts. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCI1ANOE. 
Ar at Philadelphia 8tli, brig J W Drisko, Haskell. Portland. 
Cld 8ili, barque Geo W Horton, for Portland: brig rotomac. do sc*'8 McLyons, do; K F Crowell, and Marcel!us, for Saco. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Friendship Jordan, Irom Bincor for Salem 
with bark, capsized m th- tav 7th in-1 and dulled 
ashore on the ea-te ly side ot Misery I si .ni, below Salem, crew Hived. Vessel and cargo are a total 
loss 
Barque J B Bradlev, Bradlev, at ^cw Vork Irom 
Dublin, repors s»rong SW and NW gales to th 
Honks, and los* aud suMtsd's; Sep’ '9 tat 17, ion 
t* 24. enemutered a hurricane «roin s W to N W, din- 
ing which shipped heavy seas and lost and split more sails. 
novi*? 7TI1 PIIPT'i. 
GALVESTON-Ar 27th, brig li Iloueton, Freucb, 
Bos'on. 
« hi ist. br5g t seohine Sk nucr Pensacola. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 4th. ship- J A Thompson, Thompson, and Vanguard, Livingston, trn Liverpool, Emily McN’eav, Scott, Martinique. u 
Ar at s\v Pass6ih, ship Nimbus, itelley, 42 days 
irom Hamburg. 
A31vS‘»NVILLE—Ar 3d, brig Aiini-a EldriUge. C'iflord lnd anoia. 
SAVAN* AH—Ar 7tb i- st ships Southern Rigb’s, 
Weymouth. Ne* Yor ; RicbaidUl Wo»d. d«»: 
tram eA Wyman Wyman, Boston; sobs Mary A 
Me ann, Whitmore. New York; Nevada, do. 
Ar 8tn. ship N ut lus Haser. fm New Voinj brig 
Crocus, Gdburn, Philadelphia; seb Magnet, Smith, 
New York. 
,mARI.EST4'N—Ar 8tli. ship Tranquebar, Har- 
ward Philadelphia sch Nelde. «rom hoc*-port. 
* ILM NGT‘ »N- Cld 6th brigs S Bilal, Davk, 
London Ambrose Ligh* Higg'i s, Demarara. 
Ar at smi hvtlle 7th. seb David Ta bor, tm Phila- 
delphia f"i Mobile in dDtres®. 
RICHMOND—Ar titb, seb Alice Curtis. Pbildps, Ba'timore. 
NORbOLK—Ar 5ih. brig Rio Grande, Mc’.el!an, New fork. 
ni.'l IDO L’T/ wxrxr .. nr it_ 
Gilman. Boston. 
BAL'l I ORE—Be’ow 8th inst, trig E H Kennedy, 
Ge*er >rom Savannah 
PH L • DELPHI A—Ar 6th, uli Ch mo, Lansll, tm 
Jacksonville. 
at -e aware Breakwater 7 lb, barque AN Frank- 
lin from e :horu 
NEW YORK-Ar 7th. brig Tiber, Keating, Cow 
Bay. 
Ar «fb, barnue Commerce Walls, Cadiz 4i> day-; 
gr’h- Evelyn Crowley, Phil'* del pi ia N cola Hil <ml, 
Macliias, Marcos Homer, Oir, Provioence tor Rnn- 
dout. 
< id 8th, barnue Investigator. Forest. Savannah 
Sbarpsb'irg, Rogers, Charleston stns Kianulin Bell. 
Brew-ter* Falmouth; fct A Butler, Strickland, In- 
dianma 
PAWTUCKET—S.d 7tb, soli Cypress, Eaton, tor We \ mouth 
NEWPORT—Ar 8th, sch t^race B West, (new, ot 
Surr') Loud Ba-gor for Providence. 
HOi<P—Ar 7tb, nr g Robin. Strout, Ini 
Millbridge tor Providence, eel) M s Hathaway, cole, 
Much as for New York. 
Sid "tb, Dari g, Philadelphia for Boston; bii? Mo- 
runt y, Hid. do lor do sch * m F im, Howard, Balti- 
more for Boston; E A Sievens, Bolton, ElHabethp rt 
tor Port laud. 
BO"* I ON—Ar 8tb, sebs s Bra don, Snow, Bilti 
more; L Mol way. Bn ant. Philadelphia. 
Cld >*th sch Chas Comer?. Pin*-ham New York 
Ar 9th. set s Belle Baib ur, Bisse.t. St John, NB. 
('isuiasted); Warren Blake, Meservey Baltimore; 
S I) Ha t, Han Philadelphia Ear*, Here us n r*el- 
tast: Prize, wobinson, Tremont; Katan Jordan, fm 
Ellsworth <ie« rge Washington, Blake, and James. 
Wincbenbaeh, Bangor: Mary A, Robinson, Rock- 
land J C Koker, Taylor Portland. 
Sid 9tli, barques Archer and Courser. 
Ar 10 h. sells Jobu McA I nn. Willard Philadel- 
ph a; «l P Bent, S>rout. Millbridge Clemcnr, Beal, 
Jo esport* Kate Connor. Wlnterport Hannibal. 
Cona y. Deer Isle: Jennie Howard, McFcaton, from 
(•eorgeiow* Me, Coquimbo, ordun and Ariosto, 
Clark, Ro kiand; t'tra, Partersou, Wi.-casset; Ro il- 
ia. Brad « aw, Bath 
C d tOib, -hip Nomntum. Lord, (fm New Orleans) 
for Liverpool having r-pa red): brig Hattie. Sawyer, 
Calais, to load fo. Cuba; Audie Ryenou, Houghton, 
Lubec. 
SAL’ M—Ar 7tb. sch Huntress, Pike, Portland for 
Providence, and proceeded 9 h. 
Cld ®tb. bn * Castiliiau Lang, Portland. GLOIJ ESTER—•rSth schs IP »tha bonder.Woos- 
ter, Windsor, NS. lor Richmond; S 11 Puoi. Thurrell, 
Wiscasset; Amazon, Wanen.t angor 
B-'TH—Ar9ih. eeb Hattie E Sampson. Blake, Im 
Philadelphia, (10 load ice fur do ) 
foreign port*. 
Arat Londonderry 7th inst, steamer St Andrew, 
from Quebec ur Glasgow. 
Cld at *<t John. NB 6>h inst. sch Abby IngaPs. In 
gads. New York, 6ih, brig J & h Crawley, Ciowicy, 
do, sch Harper, Goft, do. 
Per steamer Algeria, at New York.] 
S’<1 tm Liverpoo' V7th, Annie Fi««h, Yates. NY^rk; FUen Southard, Morse, New Orleans 26th. Carrie 
Reed, Horion, 'toston; Ka* > Prince, Hamilton, do. 
Cld 2*tb. C S Kogeis, Mor.i-on, Boston. 
Sid tm Shields 2Htb. Syra. PetiengilL New York 
Ar at Newport 2Mb. C H Southard, Woodworth, 
Lo idon tor New Orleans 
Ar t Cardiff 23d. Mayflower,Call, Liverpool; 26th 
Ida Lillv, Otis. Havre. 
S’d 24ib, J E Holbrook, Leavitt, Havana; 25ih, Emma Smart Laltimore. 
Sid tm Glasgow 2fih, Topeka, Blanchard, lor Car- denas. 
Ar at Malta 16th ult, C F Eaton, Elwood, fm New 
Yors. 
Ar at Leghorn 21st u!t, Frank Marion, Duncan, 
Genoa. 
Ar at Malaga 17th ult, L Wanen. Heiriman, Va- 
lencia; lath, Mary Ed son, H wes, Valencia. 
Sid 19tb Eugenia Lurrab e, New Yolk 
Sid tm Cadiz 18th, Jenuio Morton, Carnage, lor Malaga 
Ar at Oporto I4ib ult Helen G Rich, sfrout, Irom 
Liverpool 
In Elsinore Sound 24th ult Harvest Home Beiry, New York lor rrnnstaot. 
Ar rt Ootienburg 20th ult, H C Sib!ey, Colson, im Dan'zic 
Cln 20lh Lisbon. Dunnirg, Boston. 
Ar at Swinemundo *2d all. Martin W Biett, Blan chard New York. 
Ar at Pillau 20th ult, Brunswick, Fitts, Philadel- 
phia. 
Oct 3. 1at40 30, Ion 68, brig Antelope, from Cow 
Bay lor New York. 
OXYCEN AIR 
INSTITUTE, 
344 Congress Street, 
CHRONIC 
-AND 
Acute Diseases, 
Treated by Breathing “OXYGEN All:,’’ 
Medicated Inhalations 
•Local Treatment,” anil the lest therapeutical 
agents. 
DISEASES OF THF, 
RESPIRATORY 
-AND- 
DIGESTIVE JliGAlTS, 
A SPFCI4I TV. 
The public are invited ro call and examine this 
mode of treatment and see rcco d ot practice and iis 
refill's 
Lettersotinqu.ry promptly answered and treat- 
ment sent it desired. Address, 
Dr. J. P. BROW HR. 
34! • ongitii Street, Ferllaod, We 
sept8 dGm next ret 
OPE NIN G 
OF 
Fall & W inter Goods. 
MRS. T. LOBF.NSTEIN, 
Has iust retained from >ew York, where, during 
the last fortn ght she has teen busily engaged in 
se ecting the 
Very Latest Novelties I 
From the 
Most Fashionable Sources. 
The new stock will be found to comprise a lull 
assortment ot imported an*t Domestic Goods, as fol- 
lows: An in mense variety of 
lienl & lm’tatiou Luces, 
SUCH AS 
Malta, Valenciennes, Thread, &c 
A InU stock ol the very lost wearing 
Black and Colored Velvet Ribbons, 
DEI S3 TEIMMING3 *ND BUTTONS, 
HAM BTJUG 
Edgings and Insertings 
The largest assortment ever shown In Port and. 
All Nee and Heimliful Patterns at Re- 
markable L*w fried, 
A’so a large and elegant assortment ot 
Pantalette and Skirt Trimmings 
• 
WOHhTED, 
WORSTED EMBROIDERIES! 
All llie New Styles In U:\nvjtss mu 
Puttcrus lor CniliruKtiT)! 
HOSIERY, GLOVES, LADIES’ UNDE] 
GAR MENTS. IjNI’AN TS’ It ESSES, 
MERINO UNDER VESTS, 
Drawer., I.are Colin-,,, aval (JltemiarlS 
All acw PatierM. 
Ocrsets and Paniers 
A very large and beautiful variety of 
a iiirr oun amknts i 
Alexander’s and Josf|)li Kid Gloves 
Krery *-nir at the latter W-rr-uwd, 
Nothin; will he loun I wanting ’>* L*. 
naent, n cs-aryio n first rl.M. “T1 
S'Oie un a coiUini invitanon is exte 
call and inspect 'be new goo s. 
MBS. T, JLOBBN8T181N, 
No. 4 Dee-ing Block, Ocngress Street 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
Sept 28-T,Th A Stf 
******————— 
* KNTKHTAINMKHTg, 
Eree i ^ eeture. 
PROF. W3T. DENTON 
W.ll gire a free lecture on 
G E O I, O CL Y ! 
AT 
COJSGUESS HALL, 
Tcnsday Evea nj, U> at 7 1-2 o’cl-ck, 
Belnj a recap! utaMon of tlie first two ot the course 
con mei'ci'tl I *si week. 
ft >>umie e*str\ to say any lung in rccon. nunda- tion of ihe iiimi, J 3 6
As a sclent li scholar and el qnmt oialor, lia is 
rise ,,,,,, 1 u,,‘ Qn iled in rl o country and 
t aV ,0^V;;'V knee audience. 
Cl ‘h;,’rl V!ltfr!,V'.ini,,if hmr ’e^ tires 75 cN 
"*■’ •- >« r.ilV”6 
vocAi* wusic. 
MB. fs. a. AH DITON 
VVil open a class for ‘he Instinclfon or Vo al Music in f he t ong e s M. t. Ci;u c\ 
Monday Evc’u}f Oct in, at 7 o’clock 
FOKA 1ERM OF ’IWESTY-FOUB LESSORS. 
1IVKETH M«9, 
To be obtained at tile Vestry Moodav Evening. 
There will he u<* pains scared r«» r» nder the • «-urfe 
of Le-s ns nstruciive an » inter sting, ill* etore a 
thoiou.li cou se ot ins'iu’tl n ma» be xpec ed 
Mr. A. h vug bad s.. twentv-tlve cars expe- 
rience flutes hiu soli competent for the task. 
*oc’5*2w 
Rev. MARS TR AFFOft j 
OF ISO STOW, 
Ex-3iembcr oi CongrcKS, 
Will lecture in 
CITY HALL ! 
Wedneaday Evening Oct. 12. 
SI1 B.IEC Ts—’*1 he foniiii W sm«u.” 
Admis ion 25 cen*s. Doors open at 7 o’clock. 
Iciute co'cmence a- 7 5-4 o’ In k 
J ickets for-:i e ,t Uni'*y »*’d Noyes* Book Store, 
at th* si re oi S. <i. L)<ivh an ! a< the d or. 
ocll)*:Jc 
Fair iJ35«a FcsiavaS. 
^h Ladies of the Second Parish will hold a social 
Levee af the vestry oi ihe;r church, 
Wednesday, October 12lli 
Atemocn and Evening. 
KF* Fanev Ariicles. ^lowers and ltetreshm *nf8 
for sale. Adlqis.*ion iree. o lUtd 
iMJjVV iliiiN IliNlj aUAUEjini 
AT FLUENT HALL. 
Mr. BARNES of Washington D C., 
Reji*C' tiuilv announce* tint nceordingto a promise 
mad** last Januarv lie wi 1 rive insnuction in the 
polite ai r of i>ai ci"g at tbe *'hove named ha I 'I be 
t Blowing I) mces wi'l be taught at this AcaBemv: 
The P^rminu Waltz with nil tbe rbaii^o. 
The beau ifut Lnco*k < and change-* 
The new N|»a» ah Drc.ee* wi h the Paris- 
ian and farerian change-** 
The Mpte«*<l «l Al* x «ude- K*oiltrc tlazn-ka 
wiih tbe Tniion* Pariaiu** clm.ge*. 
Tbe new dance ca led the Folautler, a 
Rplciidxl Bunrc, 
The ll-nitiie P *lkii, a new Dame of 
great merit, 
A’so Hie greatly improved Lancer and the Cale- 
donian Quadrilles The V rsi.- Viamia, p!ai» M 
zurka, Scho tische Rwhma, Plain Waltz, also the 
Govltzu, in-1 all ttie usual styles o» Dancing usual- 
ly <ian cu in h « and otli-r ci les 
AH ot the above named dances will be taught in 
onequarte-. 
A la-sot Misses, M isters and Yo mg Ladies will 
commenc- Wedne- av the 8 h of s»pt nt the 
ah ve mined ball, teiL.s $5 lor twelve less* u». 
commercing at 3 P M 
A Ho a ta-3 for T adics and Gentlemen at tbe stme 
place at 8 oYl k PM, same d >y as ar*cvo. 
Cards of odmi slon tor G«nts*.$3 
Card.? ot admission f r Ladies S3 Lr twelve les- 
Sb"S. 
For in forma ion enqn?re a* tb-* office of tbe Fluent 
H ill, or at. tt<eSt. lu an Hotel. 
P. S.—Private el*ss s attenued to end private les- 
sons even daily. 
sep20tf C. F. BARNES, Proprietor. 
DEERING HALL. 
First Exhibition and Lecture, 
Monday and Tuesday Evenings, 
October lOtli and. lltli. 
CHAOS VO THE CABLE. 
Prof. ADOLPHEUS ROHDE’S, 
Famous collection of Paintings by eminent Fremeh 
and German Artists, illustrative of ths 
NATURAL HISTORY OF CREATION, 
Showing development of the Earth through its en- 
tire progress, from a gaseous state up to the period af Man’s first appearance: also (Illustrative of the 
Progress of the Hunan Pare, from the primitive 
state through successive stages, up to civilization and refinement, as evinced in the following series: 
First, relics from the age of stone and of bronze, 
then monuments of antiquity, then works of art of 
recent centuries,and finally the triumphant practical 
achievements of art and science of the present day. 
Admission 35 cents, to all parts of the house.— 
Matinee Wednesday afternoon at 2 1.2 o’clock P. M. 
Admission. Adnlts 25 cents, Children 15 cents. 
Good music will be furnished during die exhibi- 
tion. PROF. A. ROHDE, Proprietor. 
M. WALKER, A. CHAMBERLAIN, 
Delineator. Manager. 
-0®~For particulars see small bills. oct 2—tf 
M. I v. A. 
-THE- 
Mercantile Lioriry Association, 
Have the hen jr Io annonnue that tbeir 
TWFJY1 Y- FLU ST at. HIES 
OF 
LECTUH ES, 
CONCERTS AND READINGS, 
Will commence on 
Wednesday Evening, Cct. 26, 
CITY IIALE, 
WITH A 
GRAND (ONCERT 
Under thed:rection ot' 
1IKHM Kit'iZ t IimAK, 
Wish tbe followin' A tist? from New York: 
R*kRK. optb•• | 
BULL, Cou.iuI 
Mr BIJ^II, Towor; 
JTIr. UkiUETT, BaMo: 
AND THE 
“Weber Qua’tett til b” of Male Voioes. 
To be fo'lowed wilh a 
LECTUliE 
BA’ 
JOHN B. GOUGH, ESQ., 
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 2. 
LKCTUIS li 
BY 
Hon. Wifi. PAIS SONS, 
OF K.VGLAtU 
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 9. 
LECTUHE 
-BY 
H. J. DeCORDQVA. Esq 
OF N'lW YORK, 
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 1C. 
HEADING 
BY 
Mr. & Mrs. GE'i. VJNDENIlOFF, 
Wednesday livening, Nov,2 i 
LECTURE 
BY- 
Rev. Robert Lai d Collier, 
Os' UM1 Mi.U, 
Wednesday Evening, Dee. 7. 
L.V C ! UHE 
BY- 
GEORGE W. URTtS, ESQ., 
Of JIKW VOilK, 
Wednesday livening. Dec. 14. 
Tbe Closing Entertainment will, be announced as 
soon as me a raug meats are »< n» >lc ei. 
There will a Concert >»y the Poitl tin! B ind 011c 
halt hour previous to each Lrctu e, the Piogt am me 
or which will appear each we k iu the “Lecture 
Room G*zeie.” 
The Gii eiy will be reserve I lor tbe course. 
Price of Reserve* i^eais, fl.t'O 
Tickets tor the onrse, $1 73, to be obtained ar lha 
usual places. Members ti keis $1.25, teach inem- 
[ her beng enti led ro two) can tie obtained at W. G, 
■ Twomb y’s. 15 ; Ex- Lange street. 
Evening tK kets, 50 Ct i.ts 
The s le ot rts ved seats will commence Satui- 
day mo* mug October 22d, at a o’clock, at Wm. G 
Twombly’s, 
COMMITTEE: 
H. F FuRVI«H. 0 K. Josk. 
J. C. PKOnTE X. O. II. H*l*KILLt 
WlI.K. Woul) HKSBYtOX 
J. Q. Twitch ell. 
ocl-4\v __ 
Seizure of Ooods. 
1 XTOTieE Is hereby giv n 'bn 
* 2^&uwas’«.w i bi’. v i"«'» am Ig.r.,s*>u» s par; wa.v3l,.c ?'ab'i br-g*“U»“0'2 uui»M Jawes; June IU. <r '• b“an Sen "Ueorsie Slap e-,” I I bl Sugai; .lane 17 
on boat'ISeU. “Ueuecci Anu,” 3ba*» ( 2.. Ibsi U“i 
J ,ee- Jane 81, on Hoard bl ip -‘Nellie ,‘obnso- 1“: * cig’.r-; Jane ill), on board ■•^m’r‘‘Chase 2 bot.le 
q Anv person oi | ersnn* claiming me suin' ar<' rc 
queste.i to appear and make such claim within tw« p 
lyHtys from the date hereol; otherwise the sal* 
goods will be disposed of in acco d m e w.th the ct. 
of Congress iu *ucli cases made ami pr id d. 
ISRAEL VVA&lIbUBN, Jk., 
Collector, 
Portland, Sept 28, 1870. <ltaw3w >Vd 
KNTKK TAIN MENT>. 
PORTLAND 
T H E A T R E ! 
Friday & Saturday, Oct. 14 and 15. 
Positively Two Nights Only. 
t'lrar the Tint It. I ooU out ftp ib«''BMh» 
T 0 SING BE2 Ua'l Shw of Am-rioa! 
VILA RLE Y SHA YS 
NIOJ13TER 
4UINCUPLEXAL EXPOSITION. 
The Largest and Be-t on Fai th. 
PIVK UI»Tli1CT THOU >’!£>» 1.1 0.11 
1st Vi-s PolU**saliIh*n London Burlesque Ficnp*. 
2*1. M le. Joseib ne Lusuardi* French Iiep-icbo- 
reau Tr 'Up.*. 
-d im Kite ’s Om c Pnntnnume Trou|»e. 
4tb. l©opu Brothas* Acri.iiatic and Cymna»ttc 
Tr-iope*. 
oon’i k blor»ean M D-*trel Tmupe and two 
i* *l B:uh8 of Mudc. A * oujp eie Jublco r ib® 
peo le. 
® on 35 et»»8 Pc**rve< Se tts 50 c*-nt». 
i.mmen u> dtr 12 yi-.rs ‘.5 »• ms. Doois op®u at J o clor«*, commence at k p-i*. ls»*iv. oc-1 *c Haymoid Hall, Agent 
Lecture aud Concert Season ’70-71. 
A Grand Series of flrg» cla®» Concert? an I Lec- 
tures are announced tor the comm* se isou 
under the auspices of the 
Portland Army & Navy Union 
-AT- 
CTTY HALL ! 
Commencing un 'be evening ot *» lOih with a 
GRAND 
Vocal and I •st-imieutal Conceit, 
GILMORE'S 
Full Band and Orchestra, 
OF ROM ro.v, 
Assist D BY 
3IR5I. BARRY. 
MECOHO4OiCCRT 
-BY THE- 
Mendelssoha Qiintetto Club, 
OF HO 4 row, 
ASSISTED BY 
3IISS ADDIE ft*. RYAN. 
The Grand Concert oi the Course. 
We h ive podtively engiged 
MH° ANNIE LOU 8E GARY, 
and other ili^tinsu «b.‘*|'al*-n and t-hall inn unce 
tuep 02 amine wlien competed. This concert will 
be unde* f*e direC'ioi ot‘ 
U«HfHN KOTZMCEIS % K. 
( Fo irth Concert and Reading will be announced 
in a ic-w days.) 
LECTURES BY 
IHfii J'-i*. K llm* It t. nl Pniin Suit* 
3 it—*• ini. uev lkm** is Politics” 
Rct. €»•*••. ®l. Bicunell, ol Portnuoutb, N. H. 
e»u> ject uor atm »uu ed. 
** II *• a• ray, ot Boston, Subject,-- 
“The adip. »dacks. 
ill iihpw «u»,lb, Burleigh) Sulje t,-“WlT 
and Hum *r,” 
THE FULL PORTLAND BAND will fttr- 
m« * music on t e eve» it g- oi Lee ures 
Season Ticket admitting to >he m ire conr«e of 
Ln iU'»s a Conceits* $$ OO, lor s*l everywhere. 
M* m-»e* s* T'ck t $1 .1 ». (vu.lt member entitl'd to 
two) to be obtained oi the 1’ica urer D P ’i. Lock- 
liai Lv. u ng ticke s io Lee ur*s 5J cen*s; e<e- 
ulng 'k’keis t » once-'s from .’l)ceu 8 io $1.00 
t.E hi vti'SR is—Owing >oibe l«r.e nomboe r»f 
»ppdcnions tor rese ve t s^ais. the ( ommitt e have 
decided o r°t in tue two trout rows ot sens in the 
G lien t ur that pin pn-e. Pric* ol reserved seats 
*1 oo. S*»'e to commence m^n .ay morfiing, Oct. 24, 
at O. W. Gilnev A o’a. 
Additional nar icalirs willb» announced soon. 
Ptr J.der P A A N. U. 
ocleodtt Le nure amJ Concert Committee. 
AtH.THJN "\ii 
Dwelling t!ou«e at Auction. 
ON w. dn s lay, Oct. 1 *tb, *t 2 oVock P. M„ ti e n« rth-eas er'v house in tlie new block on Pn>m- 
hud ►tw ei, number* d 24, containing nine fimtt.ed 
rooms in i-enect order; g *od cel ar, na or, Ac I ot 
about.27x111, extend.ng through o Arsenal str et, 
artordb g a tine place »o« a 'tube. Terms oi ) av- 
m nl m.o'e known at time of sum. The p'ope'tv i* 
off red at a 'arg^ discount from cost, as the owner 
has left the State. Wilt tie *o •! it ptivnie rale by 
GKO. H. L>AVf> A CO., 
Or at auction as above, t*v 
octlotd F. O. BAILEY & Co.. Atut'ra. 
•Furniture, Stove.*, Carpets. Sc, at 
A uctior. 
ON Friday, October 14 h, at 10 o’clo* k A M, at silesri-om, w* sh tM sell one n w oar o- fcu t in 
green K n and Black Wa'mu ,inade to oner, Ma- 
hogany. Bla«k Walnut and Punned Furniur ,<'o*k, 
P rloi.Coa* s»nd Air-MghtStoves, Biut-cl an t In- 
grain Carpets, Han. Wool and Excelsior Mattress- 
es. Feather B*1 is. Bedding. Blankets & *. 
oclltd F. O. BAluhY A CO., Auct.oneers. 
TAYLOIl’SBA Z *A It. 
SY II b S It Y Til f OR A CO., 
AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION BOOMtt, 
14 Ac 16 Exchange M., nail .'<07 Com'l St. 
BOSTON BUILT HvCK-A nice thing, beeu 
u-e<ibiit two eas n *. an >ii good -urmii.g older. 
Als ) Silver Mounted buibe Harness. 
LAP OR CARidAdE R »BES— I wenfv new L *p 
Kobe ; a icw very high CoS’; ia t of a bmsrupt 
st e k. 
NEW STYLE TOP BUGGY-Poll op fide, en- 
tirely new |>at ern, uiuimcd ami fi iisbp«i in br*t 
style, wi: h > lue cloth; s >»d to close an a>9igun eut 
JIGGER— or o..e noise, iu good orJer for imme- 
diate use. 
HORSES. CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES. 
EVERY SATURDAY, ai 10 o'clock. 
HENRY TAYl Oh, Aucfr. 
CoD8i?Dmonfs ^olicite*'. C« rrespomlents or intcr- 
al Land an Lab Ag net bli m mt ham E g 
Hi bt Dratts m >urai to suit, ol all part* ot Europe 
toi sn'e. 
EARTH CLO SETS —Agen’s tor b State of Ma<ne 
•or the ce’efraled Karit. Closet-*, invented and pa- 
tented byUdi.ueo. E. Wared ig, Jr., of Newpnr, 
R. I. 
Also Agents f 'r the French Fire K»tinguLher, in 
use in most • t the public building* and met dies in 
New Ei glaud., oclldii 
Sale of Forfeited Goods. 
T^HE following described Merchandise having D*en 
I seized lor violation of the Revenue L^ws of the 
United States, and .h Uni ‘“Siaies Appraisers <t 
this port baf*ug c**tti“ed under * ath that t e ex- 
pel 8- oi i's keeping will tai g*ly reduce ’be net i-ro- 
eoo boi the sale, lie same will be sola a’ puo'<c 
unci >n at ilie >t ib e oi Mtseph >aw>er, on Fe era*, 
corner • t Market M*e t in this city, on Wednesday, 
October ID, 1-7 at 12 o’clock M, ro w4t: 
1 (Jbesfnnr colored Mare. 
1 Bu^gv Wagon. 
1 Ha n sj. 
Under t e provisions of Sec. 15 of the act entitled 
•‘An hci further to p» e»eat smuggling and for other 
pu»poses,” iiporove I Jnl IK 1866. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector. 
Portland, October 11, 87 oc»ltd 
Administrator's ale if Keat Es- 
tate. 
BY virtue ot a license form Judge ot Probate oi til Con my oi Cunibeiland, I shad sell at 
p .bi c sa e. ou VYedOt sdav, October 19 h, 187“, af 10 
o’clock a. M, on hr p emi-e-*, the following R*al 
Estate wh'« h whs ot Aun Shattuck la e ot Port- 
linden said County, de •as-’d, vz: Fie- Eigb h 
pans *n coin mo and undivioo ', t a certain Ini ot 
land on In lu treet. b-tween widd'e and Newbnry 
s Tie's, in said Po Hand. ad.j.»l ii «g land ot tiemy 
liradbnrv, n ihe south*we-i -ide ot said ladia »t- 
tIn nee running nortn-wes er'v on said l.ue ot said 
hull. 8t eet, f6$ ect to 1 mil lormcrlv owned by 
Pe er Jobnsot, and extending bark souiU-»ester>y 
tr nr sai • India ►t>e«*t. 99 cei .o ia*-d or Joseph P. 
Ta lor, keeping aveiage wid’b ot aboil* *4 feet 
Arrangemeui have b«-«*n von le with me owners of 
tbe other 3-8 by which the w hole properly will be 
JAMES MOUNTEORI’, 
Aittu’. ol tlie Esta e. I Ann Sh.itturk. 
F. O MAlLEP A C ‘U tlnnecru. 
September t ■, 1870. Ulaw l*h t oc 3 dtd 
/% a minis I rat or* a &aie. 
BY virtue o* h Icense from the Hon. John A. Waterman, Jud.e of Probate, within and or 
j the minty of cu.ubcriai.d, l 8bal> b il at pubic 
a etion. on me premises, m Cape K'izibeih, at the 
I home-tea I of the l it Ca en covet' id. >n lues lay, 
Novemb rnist, A. 1>. 1870. at two o'clock in the 
aiitt1 n.H-n, »u the right, title and intere-t s >id Ca'eb 
Loai t, 2d had at. ** nu.e ol his debase, in and to 
ihe to town* de>criD>*d oarc*l of rede-tate: ‘‘A 
| certain parcel ot r«-.»l»siat*» in s d I ape El;z *beth, ! and i-b >ui>ded as t d'ows viz: Be inui'g in a line 
I oft he r..»d te.diug hr.Hi-htbo point 10 Cape ot- 
| ia.e, and adjoining and ot Win. Cljne there® 
sou ii t wo hunoieu leei by uud o t e ►aid Clyue; I thence n >rtl» w-'mc, tn\cy-the te I hv land of 
i the sii. C yne; theuce norib *6j- east, on* huudiea 
tect, by Hi d ot me s-a* clyue; t cnee euim '*1 
cast, fitly teet bv 1 ,nd >»f Loveiti; t1 eu» e north 
east, me bun • ed leet by land oi said L-vel •, to 
iheatoresaio road; thence s utb 31° nt.eeu 
Let l»y ii.e s ii*t row the flist boun •». 
Mil sale will te sn J et todowei ol the widow. 
T rius Ca h. 
D > ft1 El. STKO'ir. Jr., 
Administrator of ttie s'ate oi (;niet> Love'tt. i'■ 
sep-7 'aw3t*l F. O. BaILEI ,v ,.U., 
ra- 
-- r, nrrnn t1/! 
UTAJ. »>. riixiaDXh ^ wv, 
AUCI MOSEEB8, 
J r-mission Merchants 
AND- 
Real Estate Brokers l 
ISo. 40 Excliango Street. 
Prompt attention given to the a*le>ot M*rcb*r<2! • 
and Heal Estate, either by auction or private sale. 
gyp-Cosh advencerl on consignments. ap!3dtl 
u. It. HUNT, 
Oommis&ion Uerchant and Auctioneer 
NO. 3’G Congress st.. will s*H every evening a large assortment id b ap!e aud F.auc.v G-*o*»s. 
Goo*l> wui 0* m>io (luring til* d iym lots to suit 
purchasers at wboesule prices Ca^b advanced on ai 
descriptions oi goods Consigntneut* not umiwa. 
Febiuir> 11, 1808 dtl ___ 
F 0 BAILEY & GO., 
A UVTIO V EBISS, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
-aS* ■ 
Real Estate Brokers. 
win «*» proran undiaretul attention to sal' »t 
Property either bj Aueilon or p .nt* 
w'e’ 
Rooms 18 Exchange St. 
F.o. BAILEV. 0. W. a 1.1.1* 
Jau 31, i*70. dtl 
-: 
Pavti\Vi 
Tlio Augvl Hand. 
BY C. N. WILLIAMS. 
We sp not, lor friends departed, 
They have gone to dwell above; 
When thorn u9 their spirits parted, 
Christ received them with his love. 
Dwell they now with him forever, 
In that bright and holy hand ; 
While upon us smile they ever, 
Smile with joy the angel band. 
One by one our loved ouot vanishe I, 
And wc watched thcip j>ass away, 
While from out our hearts,were banished 
Every gleam ot hopes bright ray; 
In that land whero all Is gladness, 
On that bright eternal shore, 
Where Is naught of earthly endues*. 
Dwell they there tor ever more. 
In our hours of pain aud sadness, 
When the world seems dark and drear, 
Then, our hearts are filled with gladness, 
And our loved ones seem most .near; 
Fromthe realms o'flight, above us, 
From that bright, celestial land, 
Come* the ho'y voice ot loved ones, 
Smile with joy our angel band. 
Foitland, Oct. 6th, lb70. 
A Choice and Undoubted Security! 
7 Per Cent. Gold 
First Moi1j;a^c Uond.s 
CO UPON OHS REGISTERED 
FREE OF I. Si. TAX. 
ISSUED BY THE 
Burlington, Cedar Bap ids 
& Minnesota B. B. Co. 
A Limited Quantity still ottered .for sale at 
DO AND ACCRUED INTEKEST. 
Intero>t payable May and November. 
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, j Xru,(eefl CHARGES L. FROST, / J M - 
The greater part ot the road Is already completed 
and the earnings from the finished portion are al- 
ready more than suflicient to pay operating expenses 
and Interest on the bonds. The b dance ot the work 
is progrer sing rapidly, in time lor the movement ot 
the coming grain crops, which, it is estimated will 
double the present income of the road. 
The established character of this line, running as 
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled 
and richest portion of the great State ol Iowa, to- 
gether with its present advanced condition and large 
earnings warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending 
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an un- 
doubted security. 
These bonds have 50 years to run, are < onvertible 
at the option ot the bolder into the stock ol the com- 
pany at par, and llie payment of the principal is 
provided foi by a sinking fund. The convertibility 
privilege attached 10 these bonds cannot tail to cause 
thesi at no distant day to command a market price 
considerably above par, besides paying about 9 per 
cent., cuireney, interest in t te meanwhile. U. S. 
Five-twenties at present prices only return 5 per 
cent., and we regard the security equally sate. 
HENR Y CLRIVS d) Co., 
v Si Wall Street, New 1 oik, 
FOR SALE BY 
W.H. WOOD <CSON, Portland, 
S WAN «e BA RBETT, “ 
Or any ot (lie Banks in Portland, where pamphlets 
and iniorn:ation may by obtained, sei30eod lm 
gJHOFF’S MALT EXTRACT tor General De- 
niLiTr, Loss of Appetite—Constipation, Indi- 
gestion, Dyspi psia, etc. llofl’« Malt Extract is a 
beverage which is derived irom an extract ot barley 
malt produced by a PECULIAR process, and mixed 
with certain by genic ingredients, whereby a com- 
pound is obtained, which, on accoint of its invigor- 
ating and healing qualities, particularly in cases ol 
general debility and consumptive attacks, may prop- eily be termed Beverage oi Health. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS. 
■ AIBUViA(0.,jrs Gre».,'tyinh St., N, ¥. 
Sole Agents for Unitk 3 l-mtsi etc. 
oc0-2w 
The American Tune Book. 
Tbe great collection ot 1,000 ncl mi red Hynm Tones 
and Antbems which bavo boeii ibe most popular, and tbe basis of American Cburch Music, duiio" tbe last fitly years. Complied by 500editois, 
EVERY CHOIR SHOULD RE 
SUPPLIED WITH IT. 
Price $150. $13.50 per doz Specimen copies 
sent post paid on receipt ot retaiLpiiec. 
OLIVER DITMOX A CO., BomIok. 
C. H. DITNON At CO., New Work. 
sep29tc 
17fill KD STATES PATENT OFFICE. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept 21, 1670. 
ON Petition oi AdUicw M. Hall, ot Falmouth, Me., praying for tbe extension of a patent 
granted to him on the 23d day ot December, 1850, and reissued on the 9th day ef July, 1881, for an 
improvement in Mowing Machines. 
It is ordered that the testimony in the case be 
closed on the 22d day of November next, that the 
time tor filing arguments and the Examiner’s report 
he limited to the 2d day of December next, and that 
sai l Petition be heard on the 7th day ot December 
next. 
Any person may oppose this extension. 
SAM’L S. FISHER, 
Commissioner of Parents. 
September 22,1S70. s p2G-law3t 
THE AMERICAN BR0ILEP. 
(Fat. July 21, 18C8,and Oct. 19,18G9.) 
THE FINEST CULINARY INVENTION OF 
THE AGE. 
Embodying in a plain and cheap utensil 
All tilt; Principles Involved in llic 
Perfect Broiling: ot Meats. 
Operates upon tbe essential natural principle* lor br dingmeats to perfection; prevents the escape ot 
nutnnient bv evaporation, and retains all tbe rich 
juices and delicate flavor—which are mostly lost iu 
a 1 other Broilers, or by the proce>8 of FRYING.’ 
Broils in less than hair the time required by any other, and cooks the meat peritcily uniform, leaving 
no burned or raw spots. 
Does away w th all smoke or smell ot grease; re- quires no preparation of fire; and makts broilirg, heretoiore so vcxaiious, the QUICKEST and FASl- 
CUohlNGMEATS^U0D*> 0F 
Broils equally well over coal or wood; answers for alls zed stove or range openings; and is eauallv 
&SSK,CHIt;™: HAV1- ® 
It is not only 
guakanteed 
c'T, rJr claim above fet forth, but to i-ny not satisfled after trial, 
The Money will be Bejimded with 
Charges Both Ways. Dialer.! throughout the city and country are in- vneil to order on lUesn tern s, and lamilier to test it tor themselver, with the cenainty ot its costing them nclbing. if n t as lepre.-ented. 
Each Bi oiler will have the authorized label at- 
tached, with the trade mark, “American Broiler” 
stamped there -n. 
Retail Price Only $3. 
Liberal Dihconnl to the Trade. 
Now ?or Fnle in Bosfou by the house below named, in hair*dezen and doztu packages, who will be re- sponsible io the lull exient of the above guarantees for a!l Broilers sjdd by them, 
FULLER, DANA & FITZ, 
110 North Street, Boston. 
For Sale at Retail by 
sop27eodlm w4t 
Steam Tusr “f htp^ iiateman” lor 
Kale. 
SIX years old, with a Nevy & Leavvt’s Enidne almost new 18 inch cylinder: t'Oo l lmiler new syphon pump, steam pump; awnings.lile-preseryers 
hose and h se pi|tes; and the entire cratt in eo ,',i running order, and well found for towing or 
use. Will he sold cheap lor cash. 1 Jbule 
Apply to nr address K A. BURBLE, Newcastle 
N. H., or GEO. W. UANDALL. Portsmouth where 
tbe boat may be seen at l.ong Wharf. 
Portsmouth. N. H., October 4th, 1870. oc8cod3w 
For Philadelphia. 
Schooner George and Emily, Captain i 1/ Harris, having p.irt ol her cargo engig- 
Af\ Y\ ed, will sail as above. 
For freight applv to 
NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD, 
oclO-dlw 129 Commercial st. 
For Charleston, S. C. 
Brig Mary E. Dana. Capt O’Neil, will 
have quick dispatch for the above port. *or lroi«ht or passage applv to ™ 
NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD, 
_ocl°d3t_11*9 Commercial St. 
T Lost. 
Staleg "noo"r/* CaI,-skin Wallet, con- I 
Rcncrous’y rewarded J he finder shall bo a by returning the same to 
oci0d3t 1S>AA0 «h»BLE, 
--Newbury street. 
Great Reduction, 
^Ihlng, lower 
Coats lor 
Pants for 7s 
Vest for 5 and 60cts. 
Ladies’ garmenfs cleansed cheap, and with niv'usii'il promptness. Second-hand clothing t«r gale at lair prices. t»4 Federal Street. 
_WILLLIM BROWN. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscri- 
\v111 bo7 ^sheen duly appointed Executor of the 
GEORGE LORING, late of Falmouth, 
l?-!)1® cou?fy of Cumberland,deceased, and lias fa- 
la m )J?lor\h ms.e, /tbat trust by giving bonds as tbe 
the eVifia1*'.’ T‘er?on9 having demands upon 
tbes;tmp. cceascdy are required to exhibit 
arc called 55'i al I,er8ona indebted to said estate n  upon to make payment, to 
FREDERICK FOX, 
Falmouth, October 4th, 187fecutor- 
JLJ. l ■«■»!«■«” 
MEDICAL. 
MANHOOD 
In the Young and Rising Generation 
The vegetative pow ers of life are stiong.but in a 
few years how often tfce pallid hue, the lack ustre 
eye and emaciated form, and the impossibility of ap- 
plication to mental effort, show its baneful influence, 
It soon becomes evident to the observer that some 
depressing influence is checking the development ol 
the body. Consumption is talked of, and perhape 
the 3 outb is removed from school anC sent into the 
country. This is one of the worst movements. Re- 
moved from ordinary diversions of the ever-chang- 
ing scenes of the city, the powers of the body, toe 
much enfeebled to give zest to healthful and iu 
ral exercise, thoughts are tinned inwaids upor 
themselves. 
If the patient be a fern ale,g the approach of the 
menses is looked for with anxiety, as the first symp- 
tom in which Natute is to show her saving power in 
diffusing the circulation and visiting the cheek witl 
tbe bloom of health. Alas! increase of appetite has 
grown by wbat it led on; tbe energies of tbe system 
are prostrated, and tbe whole (conoroy is deranged 
Tbe beautiful and wonderful period in which bod3 
and mind undergo so fascinating a change from 
child to woman, is looked for in vain: the parent* 
heart bleeds in anxiety, and fancies the gra^e bu! 
waiting for its victim. 
IIisimbold’s Extract Buchv, lor Weaknesi 
arising from excesses or early indiscretion, attendee 
with the following symptoms: Indisposition to Ex- 
ertion, Loss of Power, Loss of Memory, Difficulty oi 
Breathing, General Weakness, Horror of Di.ease 
Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dreadful Horror of Death 
Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Wakefulness, Dimness oi 
Vision, Langour, Universal Lassitude of tbe Mus- 
cular System, Often Enormous Appetite with Djs- 
peplie Symptoms. Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body, 
Dryness of the Skin, Pallid’Countenance and Erup- 
tions on the Face, Pain in the Back, Heaviness oi 
the Eyelids, Frequently Black Spots FlyiDg before 
tin Eye*, with Temporary Suffusion and Loss oi 
Sight, Want of Attention, Great Mobility, Restless- 
nets, with Horror ot Society. Nothing is more de- 
sirable to such patients than Sclitude, and nothing 
they more dread, for Fear#of Themselves; no Repost 
of Manner, no Earnestness, no Speculation, but a 
hurried Transition from one question to another. 
These symptoms, it allowed to go on—which this 
Medicine invatiably removes-soon follow Loss ol 
Power, Fatuity, and Epileptic Fits, in one of which 
the patient may expire. 
During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson at the 
Bloomingdale Asylum, this sad result occured to two 
patients; reason had lor a time left them, and both 
died of epilepsy. They wire of lolls sexes, and 
about twenty years of age. 
Who can say that these excesses are not frequent- 
ly followed by those direful diseases Insanity and 
Consumption? The records of the Insane Asylums, 
and the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear 
ample witness to tbe truth of these assertions. In 
Lunatic Asylums the most melancholy exhibition 
appears. The countenance is actually sodden and 
qui'e destitute—neither Mirth or Grief ever visits it. 
Should a sound of the voice occur it is rarely artic- 
ulate. 
“With woeful measures wau Despair 
Low sullen sounds their giicf beguiled.” 
Whilst we iegret the existence o( the above dis- 
eases and symptoms, we are prepared to offer an in- 
valuable gilt ol chemistry for the removal of the 
consequences. Helmbold’s Highly Concentra- 
ted Fluid Extbact of Bcchu. There is no tonic 
like it. It is an anchor of hope to the surgeon and 
patient, and this is a testimony of all who have 
used or prescribed it. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Prie 
$1.25 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $6.50. Delivered to 
any address. Describe symptoms in all communi- 
cations. 
Address H. T. HELMBOLD, 
Drug and Chemical Warehouse, 
504 Broadway. New York, 
BT^None are Genuine unless done up in steel-en* 
graved wrapper, with lac-simile cf my Chemical 
Warehouse, and signed H T. HELMBOLD. 
Jan'l-od&toe lyr, ^ inr2dlm 
*" ‘'*W 
WASTED 
Partner Wanted, 
IN the Ulurksmilh and Shipstaith busines*, at. No. 16T Commercial -street, Portland, Me. Terms 
liberal and snia'I capital require 1. Nor lurthcrrar- 
ticulars call at the shop. S YOUNG. 
tclOJ2w 
Girl Wanted. 
AN American cr Nova Scolia Girl to do general housework ior a small family. Apply at 
RAMSON’S Photograph Rooms, oc»d3t 152 Middle street, Port’and. 
Laborers Wanted ! 
LABORERS to work on the Portland and Roches- ter ailroad aio waute I. 
Apply to HirCHINGS & CO., 
Office No. 42 Market 8t., FoitlunU. 
Sept 19. «dl\v# 
Boarders Wanted. 
A PEW Gentlemen Boat dots can be accommo- dated at No 13 Casco street. Also a few Table 
Boarders. sep2Id2w 
Wanted. 
APliOTESTANT GIBE to dogenera! housework Apply at 05 State street. tep53dtf 
Wanted. 
BY a competent double entiy Book-keeper of live years’ business experience, a situation as Book- 
keeper, assistant Bi ok-keerper. or Clerk in a whole- 
sale house. Address J. N. I’., icitland, Me. 
sep21dtf 
Wanted Immediately, 
TpWO good Custom Vest Makers. M. Two good Oustom P«nt Makers, 
Six good Custom Coat Makers. 
One Bushelling Woman, 
and customers to purchase tlm best stock ct Cloth- 
ing in Pori laud. GEO. W. RICH Co., 
seplTdtl 173 Fore st. 
W anted. 
SITUATIONS for Book-keeper?, Clerks,Salesmen, Saleswomen. Seamstresses, Machine Girls,Sliep 
Girls. Best of references given. Apply to I GOCGH HOWARD, 
oc3-lw 41 Free Street Block, Portland, Me. 
BA BLEY WANTED, 
At the Forest City Brewery, 
Ten Thousand IIuahels. 
Apply at No. 206 Fore Street. To be delivered at 
tbe Brewery, or at 206 Fore Street. 
sep27dlm JOHN HARRISON & CO. 
Wanted. 
A LADY to run a Singer Sewing Machine; mus understand the business thoroughly. {.Steady 
employment given. Apjrly at 
GEO. W. RICH & CO.’S. 
sepISdlf 173 Fore st. 
Permanent Boarders 
C1AN obtain genteel accommodations at reasona- bie prices, at No. gg Franklin st. sep!4tt 
Bouse Wanted. 
OF not less than twelve rooms, good neighbor- hood, within live minutes walk of the Post 
Office. Please Bddress. stating rent and location, 
oc6dtt ‘*J, H. B.,” Daily Press Office. 
Wl ANTED.—A LADY in every Town in tlie * * State of Maine to canvass tor a new Medical 
Work entitled ((Wiinan and her Thirty Irani 
PilsriniMgr/’ A b^ok ot great value to to every 
woman in the Country. Address, H. A. McKEN- NEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me. 
}un20d&w3m 
WANTED. 
AN Agent in every Town in Ma*ne to canvass lor our popular subscription works and engrav- 
ings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular. 
H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 
jun20d&wly 2 Elm St., Portland, Maine. 
WANTED. 
Life Isurance Solicitors 
FOB THE 
Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YORK. " 
One of the oldest, most reliable and best dividend- 
paying companies in the country. 
Ap^ly to CHARLES WHITE, Manager tor Maine 
and New Hampshire, Augusta. Me., or to 
MOSES G. DOW, Spec:al Agent, 
jylodtl No 76 Middle st., Portland. 
S34 PEIi DAY. 
AGENTS WANTING! 
In every town in tlie State of Maine lor 
Hemy Ward Beecher's Paper, 
With which is Given Away 
That superb and world-renowned work ot art, 
*‘i?lar»hall’a Ilansehold Engraving el 
Washington » The best paper and the grandest 
engraving in America. Agents report “making $17 in halt a day.” “Sales easier than books, and profits 
gieatcr.” Ladies or gentlemen desiring immediate 
and largely remnneiative employment; book can- 
vassers, and all soliciting agents, will find more 
money in this than anything else. It is something 
entirely new, being an unprecedented combination 
and very taking. Send lor circular and terms to 
II. A. HIcKEJVNTY A CO., 
2 Elm Street, Portland, 
au29eod&\v3w General Agents for Maine. 
Wanted! 
A FEW more Good Agents to sell the most pop- ular book in Maine. One agent leperts an aver- 
age ot 20 copies per dav. Address, 
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.. 
sedl5eod&w3w 2 Elm st., Portlaud, Me. 
Vessels Wanted. 
WANTED for the next six months, 
three or tour vessett per month of from 
three to five hundred tons capacity to 
load Stone for New Orleans. Highest 
rates ot freight paid. 
Apply to JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON, 
No.-91 Middle st., Portland, 
Or, BOD WELL, WEBSTER & CO., 
Portland, April 2,1870. apldtf 
WHARF PROPERTY 
-AND- 
1STORE HOUSES, 
FOR PALE OR TO BE LET. 
THE well-known property formerly of Win. B. Fairbanks, Esq., Nos. 3, 5 and 7 Lower Wa- 
ter Street, Halifax, A. now knowu as 
-SBA IT’S fTHAJiF.” 
consi ting of tlie test Wharf and five “A No. 1” 
Store Houses on tlie Atlnnne C oast, all in 
thorough repair, best ot material t eing used in tlicir 
cocs'ruction. The largest store-boose has a capac- 
ity equal to 
100 OOO SQUARE FEET. 
The lower floor is designed expressly for the storage 
oi salt, capacity of 4S.9MI square leet, ai d is ar- 
ranged so teams can di ive imo the building lo unirad 
or receive at the same lime. Store House “No. 2” is 
also arranged the same, and leaded teams ran enter 
upon three floors, and has a caoaciiy oi 71.400 
square feec. Store House “No. 3“ has a double root, 
and is designed lor he storage ol fine and valuabia 
merchandise,capacity ot 33,4410 square feet. The totil capacity ot all the Store Houses is 304,714 
square leet. There is a fine Office and Rwe liny 
ior the wharfinger, which commands lull views ol 
the entire property, which is 456 leet long with a 
street front ot 90 leet, and a water iront ot lOO leet, making the whole to contain about 43,3^0 
square feet. The whart is 110 feet long (from a solid 
granite sea wall which extends the entire iront ol 
the property) and is 40 leet, wide. The solid granite 
extends back Irom the water from 30 to 50 leet. 
The whart is made of th; best oi spruce, and is in 
thorough repair, and good for ten years without one 
cent expense. There is a harbor grant lor the ex- 
tension of this Whan 75 tcet. thus making a wliart 
of 101 feet, if needed. At the end of the wharf (116 
leet) there is eight fathoms ol waier. and at the end 
of the extension there would be eleven fathoms. 
The “Rreat £asiern” If y at this wharf when on 
her first visit 10 this side ot the Atlantic. The 
Prince ol Wales enteicd the harbor in a man-of war 
with tour frigates abreast, and landed at tne end of 
the wharf, There are 
3 Dwelling Houses, 3 Stables, Pheds, &c„ 
all paying good rental, besides unoccupied grouud 
capacity tor 4 to 5ou.0i<0 leet of lumber and shingles, 
or for the erection of coal houses, which sre much 
needed. There is a fine street entrance, plenty fresh 
water, and a hydrant, flag and signal stuff, and 
everything ccmpiete lor immediate use. 
The title comes direct from the BriiLli Govern- 
ment. and dates A. 1>. 1785, and there have been but 
3 translers. The Government occupies the property 
south, and there will be no obstructions, and makes 
this the first wharf on the larbard as you enter the 
harbor, thus commanding full view of every vessel 
coming in or leaving, as they all have to xiass by tlie 
office. The above properly will be sold cheap, or any 
part ot it leased. 
For plans and further part'culars, call on or ad- 
dress GEO. W. SHAW & CO., Halilax, N. S., or 
Messrs. GEBBim & WILSON, 
No. 11 Court St., Koslon, Mass., 
Who will send plans; nd descriptions In full upon 
receiving tl.e address. sep15tf 
TVT OT ICE i 8 hereby given, that tbesubscribor lias 
IN been duly appointed and taken upon himself 
the trustof Administrator, de bonis non, with the 
will annexed, ot the estate ot 
RICHARD C. WEBSTER, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as tbe law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of 83id deceased, are requir- ed to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to 
said estate arc called upon to make payment to 
AARON B. HOLDEN, Adm’r 
de bonis non, with the will annexed. 
Portland, Oct. 4th, 1870. oc7 <l3wlaw 
]\| OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has iN been duly appointed and taken upon hcrsell 
the trust ot Administrate of the estate of 
ALii'L\£ju m. laie oi I’omaud, 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are lequir 
ed to exhibit tbe same; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are called upon to make payment to 
MARTHA A. DRESSER, Adm’x. 
Portland, October 4tb, 1870. oc7d3w* 
PARE REDUCED 
Detroit, Chicago, 
CALIFORNIA, 
And all points west, via the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Portland and Danville Junction, daily, (Sun- 
days excepied) lor 
CAN ADA 
And all parts of the 
West and North-West. 
Pullman’s Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run 
through from Detroit to San Francisco. 
Fares by this route always less than by any other roufe Irom Maine. 
Tickets can be obtained at tlie Grand Trunk 
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot. 
OCi3dtfD. H, BLANCHARD, Agent. 
FORTRAN! 
BusinessCoBege 
« 
Students Admitted at all Jmcs. 
For lu’l inhumation address, 
L. A. GUAY, JPrinriptU. 
ug30wR c'ood2w 
EDUCATIONAL. 
JULES CEL. Li MOBdZAIX, 
FROM PARTS, 
Teacher ot the French Language, 
l.ate Masttr ot Modem Languages in llie Provin- 
cial Training Seliool, High and Grammar Schools 
Si. John, N. B. 
References: Gen. J. M Brown, J. W. Symonds Esq. 
Apply from one P. m. to half past two p. m at 44 State Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2U59. 
seplOdlm 
ST. AUGUSTINE’S 
SCHOOL FOII BO VS, 
No. 45 Danfcrth St., Port’and. 
th r. Daniel F. Smith, A. HI., Brctvi; 
Mi« Mao j F, Holmes, Assistant; 
Rev. IV. W. Taylor Root, A. M., 
Instructor in Drawing. Christmas Term begins Sept 12. aug2tt 
A Good Home School lor Boys! 
l'OHNHAH, MAINE. 
T?N’QUIRE of HOYT, FOGG & BREED, No 92 SjJ Midd’e st, Portland, or address the Principals, 
se|»23dtf SANBORN & LINSLKy. 
Piano-Forte Instruction. 
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room 
316 Congress St., oppostfe Mechanics’ Hall. 
References, Rev. W. T. Pbaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr 
S. H. Stevens; Mr. JohnM. Adams. dclStt 
UJKAli tBlATB, 
House for Sale on Park Street. 
TH E two storied House, No. 10 Park Street, eight finished rooms, gas, and Sebago water. The lot 
is 48 feet by 90 teet deep, a very pleasant location. 
Terms lavorable. 
Apply to W. H. JERRTS, Real Estate Agent, 
oc7*lw Next East of City Hall. 
Corner Lot for Sale, 
TU E lot of land on tbe southerly corner of Brack- ett and Summer streets, s ze about 43 by 78 It. Can be had on lavorable terms. Conveniently loca- ted lor a person doing business at the Railroad De- 
po 8, and large enough for a double house. 
Apply to W. JH. JEKRIS, Real Estate Agent, 
__oc7*lw 
Administrator’s Sale ot Real Estate 
BY virtue of a license from the Julge of Probate lor tbe County o: Cumberland, I shall offer at 
private or public sale, ibe ibree story Brick House State street, being tbe southerly h < 11, owned and occupied by the late Jabez M. Knight; said house is heated by steant, and bu« gas, with 101 
and cold water pipes throughout. This lot is 30 ieet 
front and runs back some 14tf feet, giving ample 
room fur a clothes yard and gaiden, m which are a 
number ot Pear trees ol diffVretit varieties together 
with currant and raspberry burbes. Tnts is one ol 
tbe pleasantest localities on tbe street and it not 
disp' R' d ot at private sale, will be offered at public 
sale Thursday, Oct. 27, at .1 p m. 
STEPHEN I). KNIGHT, Adm’r. 
Portland, Sept. 27, 1870. ■ sep28tf 
Farm tor hale! 
ONE ol the very best farms in the town of Pliips- burg, known as the “Lee Farm,” situated on tbe Kennebec r»ver about five miles irom Bath. The 
said larm contains about three hundred *cres, ol 
which there is a splendid wood lot oi about two hun- 
dred acres of Ship Timber and othir kinds of Tim- 
ber; thirty acres in tlie field and seventy acres in 
the pasture. There is a f wo story brick House on tbe faim and barn aq^ out-bni d ngs. 
This is a rare chance tor ship-builders. 
For further parti ulars please call at 
S. H. COLES WORTHY’S, 
92 Exchange St., Portland, Maine, or at 
S. B. COLES WORTHY’S, JR., 
5!2 Washington Street, Bath, Maine. 
sepSdeod&wtt 
Real and Personal Estate of Cbas. 
Baker deceased, for Sale. 
THE three storied Brick Honse No. 37 Pleasant street. This property is offered at a bargain. 
Also the two storied wooden House No. 52 Pleasant 
street. House in good repair, convenient and pleas- 
ant; plenty >ard a**d garden room. 
Alutof land, about 15000 square feet, coruer ot 
old Franklin and Fore street 
77 Snares Cape Elizabeth Wharf and Marine Rail- 
way Stock 
5 Shares Maine Central Railroad Stock. 
4 Shares Portland Company Stock. 
Apply to Miss L. C. BAKER, Executrix, 
52 Pleasant Street, or 
£>ev27 JAMES H. BAKER. 
Farm tor Sale. 
Offered at a great bargain; th 
Lamb Homestead farm iu West 
brook, three and half miles horn, 
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.' 
Said excellent tarm consists ot 
about seventy*live acres conviently divided into mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol 
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings; has also a valuable orchard of 160 young trees in 
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot 
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel 
bed,the only one in ti e vicinity, and one trom which 
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland, 
upon the main road trom the country to the city, this tarm offers inducements such as lew others can 
offer to any one desiring a faim either for profit or enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct 
G. & L. P. WARREN, mrlfid&wtf Saccarappa, M 
Commissioner's Notice to Creditors 
WE, having t een appointed by the Judge oi fro- hate torthe County of Cumberland, to receive and examine the claims of the creditors ol David I). 
Scribner, late oi Ottsfield, in said County, deceased, whose estate is represented insolvent, give notice tha- six months commencing the seventh day of June, A. D. 1870, have been allowed to saidc euitors 
to bring in and prove their claims, and that we will attend the service assigned us, at the dwilling-bouse ot J. W. Knights, in utisfieid, and on the last Sat- 
urdays of .September, October and November, from 
one o’clock to five P. M. 
Dated this 28th day of August, A. D. 1870. 
JOHNSON W. KNIGHT. 
_JONATHAN WAUDWELL, Ja. 
Good Brick Bouse for Sale. 
THE tho oughly built brick house No 12 Middle st, east ol India st, contains ten nicely finished 
rooms Gas throughout, cemented cellar; will be 
sold low. App y to 
WM. II. JERRIS.Real Estate Agent, 
sep22d3w*Next east of City Hall. 
For Sale! 
IN FREFPORT, a House, Stable and Store. A first rate place lor traie. Enquire ot Daniel 
Curtis, at Freeport Corner, or WM. H. JKhPlS, 
Real Estate Agent, Portland. ser21ecd2ni* 
POH SALE. 
fpiEE valuable lot ot land in Hie eastarly coiner A ot Federal and Pearl sts. fronting the Paik, and extending on Federal sireet about mneiv feet. 
For lurther particulars enquire at No. 18 Pine st. 
sep21d3w 
Good Two Story Bouse lor Pale.. 
ANEW, two storied house on Franklin st, near the Pat k, con*ains fourteen finished rooms, gis and brick cistern, conveniently anauged tor two 
lamilier. Terms liberal. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRTS, Real Estate Agen4. 
sep!4d3w* Next east ot City Hall. 
Fine Suburban Residence ior Sale. 
A The subscriber offers tor sale bis modern-built residence situated on 
m A the emineuc% overlooking Wood- 
ffU wt lord’s Corner, Westbrook. It con- 
■■n™' taius 12 good-sized rooms, with an 
excellent cellar, ts supplied with an abundance ot 
bard and soit water, and it is in a good state of re- 
pair. There is a large stable on the premises. The 
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out, 
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegeta- 
bles to be sold with the house. 
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ot 
Portlano—within five minutes’ walk of the horse- 
cars, and afiojding a fine view ot Hie city, barl or, 
ocean, 8iid the surrounding country. Price $9000. 
One-third ot the purchase mouey may remain on 
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately. 
Enquire of 8AM’L JORDAN, ESQ. 
P. S. A gTove containing twe actes adjoining on the south, also an aire ot tillage land on the north, 
will be sold with the premises, if desired. aug25-ti 
uricit House t«»a* sale. 
mA two and one-halt story brick dwelling- house in the western part ot the city, cu tbe line ot the street cars, thoroughly finished, 
ana hi good repair, lighted with gas throughout, heated with a lurnace. and supplied with au abun- 
dance ot hard and soft water. The lot contains 
nearly 4000 leet. It the purchaser desires It. a large 
part ol the price may remain lor a term of years cu 
a mortgage. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, 
apl9dtt Cahoou Block, next East of City Hall, 
CAPJB COTTAGE. 
This favorite Sea-Shle House and Sum- 
|U»er Resort, the finest on the Maine Coast, [will be open tor transient and permanent icompany, on the lGth inst. First-Class ac« 
Icommodations in every appointment. 
van valkkn burgh & co., 
Proprietors. 
Portland, June 8, 1*70. juo9tt 
Adams House 
Temple Street, Portland, Me. 
JOHN SAWYJBR, Pr.priet.r 
This new Oral-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All the appointments are new and 
the locution, within a tew rods of both the Middle at. 
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient 
in the city. 
1 he Hote contains forty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. The Propiietor has had experi- 
ence in providing lor tbe public, and confidenlly ex- 
pects to welcome all his old friends who come to 
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every attention will he given to the wantsot guests. >>TTtv w.__ utf 
Lt/CJLUS H, SHATTUCK, 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
FORMERLY at the corner ot India and Fore sts would inform his friends and former patrons that he would be pleased to meet them at Mr John A. Montgomery’s Diug Store, 
No. 143 Congress Street, 
Where can lie found a full and well appointed slock 
ol Drms, Chemicals, and Fancy Goods, ttc., reoui- 
siteto a first class store. 1 
iy Physicians' prescriptions carefully and accu- 
rately compounded,_ augDeodlf 
New Method ot Washing Clothes 
without the labor ot rubbing. 
O. F- STEDMANS Patent Wash Boiler now on o...ngl st at N’ K0JCS & So,;’8' No 12 Ex- 
This Boiler operates upon purely philosonhical principles. It is sell-acting, and dispenses etmreiv with the rubbing aud wear ol ilie clothes. The lust suds amt steam, by the action ot the fire, is poured upon the clothes, aod lorccd through the fab Ifwhli astonishing rapidily, cleansing them periecllv It has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced nu- equale.t as aClothcs Washer by those whr hare used 
t. At; labr.es, from tbe finest lace! to the Sed- blanket, can he washed perfectly and with ease with- out rubbing For Flannels, it iS invaluable, as rnbb.ln,?'.o° "lg and Pr,c99in« process must necessa- rily lull them more or less. lt is truly a labtr ami clothes saying invention. It. A. BIRD 
■iel111’_Agent Irr the Assignees for Maine. 
THE MOTTO OF WELL REGULATED FAMI- 
LIES: 
“We Buy Our Boots and Shoes at 
Palmer’s, 132 Middle st.” 
Oct Teodtf 
Boarding*. 
A GENTLEMAN and wiie, or two g< ntlcmcn can be accommodated with furnished rooms with 
or without board, in a small private family. 
Apply at 27 Wtlmot Street. octjujdS* 
MISCELLANEOUS. j 
WELL’S 
CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
An unfailing remedy tor all Itronrliial Difficulties 
Coughs, Colds. lioaisencss. Asthma, Diptheria.brvl 
ne-sol the Throat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal 
diseases. 
The wonderful modern discovery ol Catholic Acid 
is destined to become one ol the'greatest b’essinos 
to mankind in its appiicurion to diseases ot the He- 
man Race, and its great curative qualities in ull ui- 
I'cCtions ol' the Chat, Lungs and stomach. 
Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets, 
besides Hie great remedial agent Carbolic Acid ern- 
tain oilier ingredients universally recommended 
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet mure 
highlv medicinal and belter adapted tor di-cast s cf 
the Human race, than any preparation ever belo-e 
ottered lo the public. 
For Worms iu Children 
no more eflications remedy can be|!onnd. in I ict 
these Tablets are a Specific and should be promptly 
given tor Ibis painlul suffering of our little ones 
In all cases where the Kiude's do not | ertorm their functions properly lb -y should he Ireclv taken when 
healthy action will surely follow. They are invalu- 
able as a preventive ot all diseases ot a t’ontagious 
nature, and no lamily should l.e without them 
Try Well’s Carbolic Tablets. Price !is cents 
per box. Sent by m ill cn receipt ot t lie price l.v 
Jl>HN Q. KELLOCO, lit Platt si„ N. Y., Sole A’gt tortbcli.S. Sold by all Druggists. octt 4w 
Agents Wanted 
TO SELL 
CHAMBEELAIN’S LA IV BOOK 
FOB BUSINESSMEN. 
Tlie hast subscription hook out. Addiess 
17set4w O. D. CASE & CO., Hartlbrd.Conn. 
Agents Wanted tor 
OR, PHASES OK LONDON FIFE. 
By D. J. Kir lean, the wetl-knovn Journalist. 
A beautiful Octavo. tully illustrated. Contains a 
graphic and truilnul statement of the sia'its, se- crets anil sensations ot the great cilv; Its tiigh and 
low life trom ihe Queen in uiicklosham Palace to 
the Scarlet Woman of Pimlico; trom tli> Vaga- bond In Princely Robes to the Condemned Criminal 
in Newgate. Circu'ars and sample pages sent tree. 
Address BELKNAP & BLISS, Harffoid, Corn. 
sepl7tlw 
A LADY who has been euied ot great nervous de- bility alter many years ot misery, desires to makeknoan to au tei ow sufferers the sure means 
ot'elief Address enclosing a stanp, MRS. M. 
MERRITT, P. O. Bex, 5033, Boston, Mass., and the 
prescription will he sent free by return mail, 
sep 7 4.vt 
Wanted 
Every experienced agent and all seeking a steady paying business, to send fo'r our illustrated cir- 
cular and unequalled terms lor New Books just issued lor the fall and winter campaign. Our works 
are first-class. Sell rapidly and give snistactlon, One agent reports t,0 copies solo in one day. E. B. 
Treat & Co. Pub,, C5I Broadway. \. V, sep17tlw 
TAT'ANTED—AGENTS, (820 per day) to sell »» the eeleorated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING 
M achine. Has the under-feed, makes llie lock 
si itch'’ (alike on boih sides ) and is fully licensed. 
The Lest and cbeapesf family “ewing Mainline in the 
maikei, Address. .TOtlNsON. CLARK & CO, Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Cbicnia, 111., or St. 
Louis, Mo. sep17 f3m 
AGENTS WA»TED-+S;25 A MONTIIi—by the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., Boston. Mass., or St. Louis, Mo. iep17t 3m 
The Magic Gomb^!,Seoerai;Lcu0ro 
apeimaneut black or brown. Ir Contains nopoison. Anyoue can me it. One Fent by mail lor $1. 
Adorcss IVI ACIt « OJUIS C O Spiingfield. Mass anglGGm 
(fil A DAY—Business entirely new an t lionora- 
kP-LVJ bie. Liberal induceincnifi. Des-eriptive ciicu 
lariireo. AndiessJ. C. BaIsD * Cu., Biddtford, 
Me._aug24 3tm 
VITRIFIED CL A Y I IPE, 
Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated. 
Sizps, 2 inches to 24 inches inside diaDeter. 
For Drains and Sewers. 
C0NTRAO10RS aud Corporations in want of Sewer Pipe, will find it to their advantage to examine our stock ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt 
joint and Slmuldr-r Pipe; il,e largest and best as- 
sortment ever offered in this country 
For sale by JAMES FI>MO > D & CO., 
at Whan 3Aa to 412 Fedeial Street, Boston. 
Proprietors of Bo.ion Fire-Brick \\ oi k.. 
Importers and Dealers in Fire-Cluy Good.. 
Jy26tu,th,sa*2mos 
T will send the re- 
ceipt by which l was 
cured of Catarrh and 
Dearness tree. Ad- 
dress Mrs. M. C. Leg- 
gett, Hoboken. N. J. 
6ep5<14w 
QOnnfl pl R yfar and expenses guaranteed to tD^UUv all ambitious men and women sel'ing 
our wo* Id renowned pabnt, Silver Mould W.re 
Clothes Lines. For lull particulars address the Gi- 
kakd Wmt Mills, Philadelphia, Pa. 4wscp5 
AC EX rs WANTED FOR 
FREE LOVE, andITS YOTAKIES, by Dr. ,Ino. B. Ellis. Stu- 
penduous revelations and startling disclosuies. 'Jhe 
subject laid bare and its hideousntss exposed to uni- 
versal execration. Written in the interests of Civil- 
ization, Christianity and Public Aloralitu. Seud 
tor circulars and terms. U. S. P <n Cr. K Y., Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis. oe3 4w 
GETTING UP CLUBS. 
GREAT saving to CON«OISRS! 
Parties enquir^how to get up clubs. Our answer 
is, semi lor price iis and a club torm^rill accompany it with lull directions,—making a large ?a\ing to 
consume)s and remunerative to club organizers. 
Tbe Great American Tei Omp’y, 31 »■■■! 33 Ve.f, SITOI, .Yew York. J 
I'■ O. Box 5(i43. g.p5 4w 
AGENTS WANTED, (male or female) for tlie PH4SIC I, l ife OF 
W O 31 A K : 
By Gfo, IT Napheys, M. I). Thin I rave, pure 
book is the great sun ess ot the year. 43,000 have 
already been so'il. It STILL set's wirh a rapidity quite unprecedented. Agents all agree that they make money laster selling it U,au auy other. Much 
nrsi-class territory is stn, (i)iCD. Send at once tor 
jampblet «So. Ail, res* GEO. MACLEAN,Polish- 
er, Philadelphia. New York atm Boston. se|>5 4w 
Qjt/ \A WEEK paid agents, male or fi male, In eipII'A anew manufiictnmg bush ss ft home. 
No capital required. Addles* "Novell v" Co., 
sep30tlw_ Sato, Me. 
"VLT B3irEGAB P'ade ft, m Cider, A c., in 10 hours 
without Drugs Sind 10 eenls tor Cir- 
cular to F. SAGk. Cromwell, Coun. s.qSntlv 
Free to Kook Agents. 
WE will send a handsom* Proteins oi our New Illustrated bawilij Bible to any Book Agtnt, 
tree of Charge Address, National Publ sliing Co.. 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. s*p30f4w 
$ to Made from 50 Cents! 
SOMETHING urgently needed hv everybody. Call and examine, or Fain pies sent (postage 
I aid) tor r>0 cents ihat retail easily tor $10. It. L. 
WOLCOTT, l8t Chatham Sq N. V. scp30t4w 
GREAT SUN-SUN (HOP. 
sep30f 1 w 
Farmer’s Helper. 
SHOWS-^pw to double the |>rotiis ot (lio FARM, and bow larmcis and their tens can each malio 
100 PltK DIOXTII liV WIXTt.il. 
10,000 copies wih he mailed tree (o Fanners. Sell 1 
name and address to ZKIGLER & M CURDY, S| linpflek', Mass. scp3ttlw 
■■■■ ■ ■ in— n 
Rare Business Opportnnily! 
Hack Stand and Bonding Stable 
ior Sale! 
ANY parties wishing to engage in a weP-cstahrsh- ed anti goed paving I usiress, capable ot being 
largely inciyasi d, and a line stand for the livery business, will do well to cumuli Ike subscriber, who, being about to mahe a change in business, will ior a 
8hoir tin.e otter his whole establishment upon terms 
advantageous to parties wishing to juichase. For 
iurtlier particulars call upon the subscriber at No. 6 
Green st. au23dtt 
FOR 
TOWiN 
AND 
COUNTRY, 
TIIE EARTH CLOSET, 
Is a substitute for the water closet er common privy 
and may be used as a moveable commode, or by ap- 
paratus tor fixed closets. Prices, $9 to $40. accoitl- 
ing to the kind required. Among its advantages are: 
i. Complete deodorization from tlie moment of 
app’ying the earth. 
2. The placing wiihin reach of all, rich and poor, 
in town ami in the country, a simple means t< rpro- ; 
Tiding, in the house, a comlorlable private closet. 
*sr One barrell of ea tli is sufficient ter four 
months’ me by one person. 
Send lor C?irrulnr. Closets tor sale bv 
EARTH * bOSKT' • «., 
oc3eod1y No. 19 Deane Street, Boston. 
dosel sind W«©«1 I 
CARGO of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable lor furnace*, ranges, coo King purposes, &rc., &c. 
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any 
part ol the city, both cheap tor cash. 
WM tt. WALKER, 
octlldt No. 242 Ccmmuicial Street. 
NOTICE. 
THE copartnership ot Asccr.cio, Behrens & Co. having expired by limltatli n, is ilis-olvcd, ami 
Mr, Thomas Asceiicio retires Irom the firm. The 
husineES will le continued under the firm ot 
BEHRENS & BYE It, 
bv the remaining partners. 
Portlaii'l. Oct. 1st, 1870. 
Thomas Ascensio. F, Behrens. J. W. Dyer. 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
THE Copftrtnersliip 1 eretolore existing under the lirm name and style ol 
«nOODx|DE & »IMItK«W.» 
doing business at Freeport, is ihis day dls<-o'vcd by 
mutual consent. G.F. sparrow will have charge (d 
sett'ing all accounts due to and irom tbefiim.ai.d 
is hereby authorized to sign the firm rame in liqui- 
dation. The businets will ho continued bv G. F. 
Sparrow. S. E. VVOODSIDE. 
GRANVILLE F. SPAF.ItOW. 
Freeport, September 1,1S70. sepl7d0tw3w 
Portland Denevolent Society. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Portland Hcnevolent Society, for choice ol officers, will be boh. at the 
(•fliee Ol the Treasurer, over Merchants Bank- 
Cot. 12ili, at 3 o’clock P M. 
sep21td THOMAS H. HAYES, Secrcta 
Caution : 
ALL persons are cautioned against trust ng my wile, Itosilla Plaisted, or my daughter Hattie h. 
Plaisted, on my account, as I Ehall pay no debts ot 
their contracting alter tliisdate. 
J. M. PLAISTED, 
ook, Sept. 23,1810. sep20dtw* 
MEDICAL* 
1)15. J. B. HUGKF*. 
OXff BH FOVJ-D AT f- 
PRIVATE MEDICAL. tiiui^S 
Mo. 14 Preble Street. 
Hiest the frebi. ?Hu4t, 
WM&KK he iian be consulted privateiv :. i» the utmost confidence) by the eflll-ted it 
hours daily, aud from 8 A. M. to 9 P. V 
Dr. *i. addresses those who are suffering -a dm Utc 
affliction of irivate diseases, whether arming fnm 
Imp'jze connection or the terrible vice ol telf-abode* 
Demoting his entire time to that particular branch ot 
the medical profession, he feels war an ter "vrrs 3- 
▲F'Arblira x Curb ia ill Cxtm- wlxcltto* 
standing or recently confronted,<r •: r> i*-.* 
dregs of disease from the ayey>j <»* foci and permakent our*. 
fle would call the attention of the a.T.u. u, taf 
act of hie long-standing and welbfc.:--1 up•.; lien umifblB? sufficient assurance^' o’? -v '• •-* 
COM, 
Caadonto tkePebM' 
iC?ery intelligent ami thinking pert on ainm aaoa 
hat remedies handed out for general us* should their efficacy established by well teste.i erra:.!;-* la 
the hands of a regularly educated physios 
preparatory studies fit him for all the dub ,* 
fulfil; yet the conn try Is flooded wi?h poor !,;« -j- 
and cure ails, purn«rt ig to bo thr ■» .« W *, which are not on seieae, bu< alvavt ninHonf The unfortunate tV /be PAHTicrii%. Vo- 
hi? physician,rs it la a lamentable yet me- »n Me tact, that man* syphilitic pattern* are mao. 
enable with nun d constitutions by maltreatment 
frorr* Inexperienced physicians in general practice; for Jtiea point generally conceded by the best svphflugra- dhers, that the study and Trianagemenf of these co*.* 
dlaiuts should engross the whole fine of those who 
would be competent and successful in theiz treat- 
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practi- 
ticner, having neither opportunity nor time to mat- 
himsclf acquainted with their pathology. comm in. <y 
pursues one system of tiea-ment/in moat <aoef ms- •- ins an indiscriminate uo& ct tfcst aL*hjraisd and dr.. 
g^T?r* Wfspor, the ’dciccry. 
?5«v-*. ?J«n££e.se*« 
.ii who have committed an excess oi any lad1' nether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tins- 
r<r rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year*, 
3EEK FOR AK A3TID0TB IN BEX HON. 
3ba Paine and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Procuration that may fellow Impure Coit.it r, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. Do cot wa*t for the cous animation thaf is sors to tol- 
Sow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcer? for 
DteaMed Limbs, for hoes of 
and Com pis lion. 
Isv r axy Vlswwraigrfc ^ t n* 
fcv flisbaisti y fiCsrpewfowe*: 
Poar.g men troubled with eratsalons in sleep,—a Complaint generally the result of a bed habit tzi 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
rentea or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we uie eoiuuifed by onr ox 
more young men with the above disease, some ot 
whom ere a? weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te 
have 11. All such cases yield to the proper and only correct course of treatment, and In a abort tim* arc ea*dc to rjjcirc in perfect health. 
* d. Skrti. 
Sucre «re mimj 'men cl the afie of thirt, who in troubled with too l.-c<jaer.t evucuati-ins from the Na- 
der, often accompanied by a ali*r?it smarting or burr- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system In a man- 
ner the patient cannot aci-ouct for. On examinic. 
the urinary deposits a ropy sa llment wtl lorten te 
found, and sometimes email particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will I* of » thin mils- 
l h hue. again charging to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There art many men whs die of this £lf?cc!tv, 
Ignorant of *he cause, which is the 
CFCCNT) dTsa* o» BZKUJ in weAKsaii. 
I nan warrant a perfect cure in snob eases, at. s full ami healthy restoration of tire urinary oreoi * 
Persons who ear,cot personal!} oonsult ■ u* Dr. 
can do so by 'writing, lit s plain raanacr, a depsr.p- 
tif-n of their ilseaaee, and the aptro-rVe rsn-fj!., 
will be forwarfod tmc.cJ atel*. 
Jill norrespoedence strict!-' c r.ddentl&i an.. wdU 
ka return*!, if dea'rsd. 
id'lrots: OB. J. B, H0GHE8, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
door to the Preble House, Portland, Vt 
39" fiend s Stamp for Circular. 
Eleetic Madical Infirmary, 
VO THE P AIM 558, 
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all laoilec, wio 
need a msdiCBl advisor, to call at hie rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they wii find arranged < >*■ their 
especial accoramedafioa 
Or, H.’s Eleetic Kenovatm, Mcdicmea axe vn,,t.- 
led in e’Hcacy and superior virtue in regulating ah 
female Irregularities. Their action is epeciSc an.’, 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
GAUJlf? will Un i it invaluable in ail cases of ot- 
•tractions after all other remedies have been tried In 
vain, it rs purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
•be least injurious to the health, and mg7 be taVts 
with perfect safety at all times, 
gent to an part c? tin some try, with fa!! direction* 
by addressing UP.. HUGHES, ja.nl.lftc5d<Scw. So. 14 Preble Street, fort'and. 
AOardto the Ladies. 
dupojvco’s 
GOLDEN PILL. 
JntaUable in conecting lneguiarities, and removing 
obstruct ions of thp monthly periods. It is over lorty 
years since these now so well known pills were first 
brought to notice by Dr. Dupouco, of Paris, during 
which liuie tliev have been extensively and success- 
fully used by seme ot the leading physicians, with 
ULpara'leled success. Ladies in poor healtn, either 
mariied or single, sutler in? from any ot the Com- 
plaints peculiar to females, will find the Dupouco 
Golden Pills inva'uable, viz..General Debility.Head- 
jv he,Faintuess,Los3 ot Appetite, Mental Depression, 
Path in the Back aed Limbs, Pain in the Loin«, 
Hearing down Pams, lalpitath n or the Heart, Re- 
tained, Excessive,irregular or Painful Mensiruafion, 
Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight, 
Fatigue on anv Blight exertion, ami particularly that 
most anuoyingweakeningailment.so common amor>g 
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhoea 
or Whites. Females in every period ot lite will 
find Duponco’s pills a remedy to aid nature in the di— 
charge ot it functions. J liev invigorate tuedebdiia- 
ted aDd delicate,and by regulatmgand gtreug»hen'ng the systern, prepares the youthuil constitution for the 
dulics of life, and wheu taken by thos« in middle life 
or old age they prove a perfect blessing, t here is 
nothing in the pills that cf»n do injury ro life or health. 
>ale m their oj etafion. perpetual in their happy in- 
fluences upon the Nerves, tl e Mind ar.d the entire 
organization. W l>. HttWK, Eroprieior.iV.t'. 
ALVaH LITTLEFIELD,Boston.Ayent N.E.States. 
I.adits by enclosing $l.0U by mail will have the 
pills sent confidently to any address. 
so* » SiV ALL StKLGG!sT4, 
my26dGmo 
im. It. J. JOURVATN, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
rarisan Gallery of Anatomy, Boston, 
HAS just published a n°w edition oi hi* lectures, containing must valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment oi di-eases of 
tbe reproductive sysicm, with remarks on marriage, 
and the vat ions causes o’ Hie loss of manhood, wit U 
lull instructions for its complete restoiation; 
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the meet*a 
of cure, being the most comprehensive work ou the 
subject ever yet puld:shed, composing If>0 pages.— 
Maihd free to any address for 25 cents. Address, 
I*r. Jourtlaiii’s Consulting office-, 
5 1 Hancock Nfirct.UaMtot:, .tlnxs* 
jun:4dlyr 
Pacilh* lUaiS Stciinisliip t ompnnfs 
TBiroiagh Line 
X O C A JjIF O IS N I A, 
CHINA AND JAPAN. 
TOUCUINU AT MEXICAN PORTS 
Aa<9 ilnrrying ibe tailed states Mailt 
Fares Greatly Reduce t. 
Steamships on the Connecting on tb 
Atlantic: Pacific wirli the 
Alaska. Colorado, 
ARIZONA, 
II NRYCHACTNCY* CONSTITUTION. 
NEW YORK, GOLDEN CITY, 
OCEAN QUEEN, SACRAMENTO, NOR I HERN LiGHT, GOLDEN AGE, 
COSTA RICA, MONTANA, Ac. 
One of the above large and pplendid Steamships 
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, foot of Canal St., at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5ih and 21sf oi every month (except when those days fall on Sunday, and 
Mien on the preceding Saturday,)lor ASPINWALL, 
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi the 
Corny any’s Steamships irom Panama tor SAN- 
FRANCISCO, touching at MaNZAMLLO. 
Departures of the 2lst connects at Panama wi»h 
Steamers tor South Pacific and Central Amekt- 
can Ports. Those oi the 5th touch at Manzan- 
illo. 
Hor Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves 
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870. 
One hundred pounds bageago allowed each adult. 
Baggage Masters accompany baggage tlir ugh, and attend to ladies and children wtbout male piotec- 
•oi8. Baggage received ou the dock the day betoro sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers 
who prefer to send down early. 
An experienced surgeon ou board. Medicine and 
attendance free 
For freight or passage tickets or further informa- 
tion apply at the company’s ticket office on the 
wharf, loot of Canal street, North River, to F. R, 
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents >or New England. 
CL L. BARTLETT Ar CO., 
16 Broao Sticet. Boston, or 
W. D. LITTLE & CO 
Jantotf 49J Exchange St., Portland 
C|JNABD L1g£T 
Til t. BKITIwll A UrORTH 
AMERICAN ROY AL MAIL STEAM* 
between NEW YORK and 
^L/BfciwBSi&LI Y EH POOL, calling at Cork Harbor. 
TARlFFA, Sat. Of 8 | At EPPO, Sit. Oct. 22 
Java, Woo. 12. | CUBA, Wed. 2* 
ALGERIA, Th. •« 18. | MALTA, Th. 27 
SIBERIA, Sat. 15 I TRIPOLI. Nat. 29 
RUSSIA, Wed. 19. I CHINA, Wed. Nov. 2 
CALABRIA, Th. 20. f ABYSSINIA,Th. •* 3 
RATI-8 OF 1‘ASSAOK 
By the Steamers not carrying Steerage. 
First Cabin.....$130 I ., 
Second abin. 80 J 
First Cabin to Paris.$145. gold. 
By the Steamers carrying Steerage. 
First Cabin.$80, gold Steerage.$30,.. currency. 
A steamer of this Hue leaves Liverpool lor Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di- 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Qaecu&towii 
and al! j arts ol Europe, at lowest ia’cs. 
Through .Bills ot Lading given (or Belfast, Glasgow 
Havre, Antwerp, and O'her ports on the Continent.; and (or Meriirerancau pons. 
For freight and cabin passage apply at the compa- ny’s otlice, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent. 
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE & 
RYAN, 10 Broa«J at., Boston. nol0’69eodt 
3IcGBEGOB 
FURNACES! 
0. M. & D. W. HASH, 
Would oa'l tlic especial attention of those In want ot 
Furmicrs to our new and (mpi-oved M. tir(c. 
or »-orBOre. l„r warminy Public Uuildmqs, Stores and Hweltiny Houses It is SUFFR/OR to all other * urnaera in tue market. Theie have been Improvements made in the Consiruction 
of this Funnier Irom time to time ot u It FAT 
IMFoKTANt K avd the Mrairruor Fuiunre 
lias been FAVORABLY A'AOlr.Y.and m Fx?fn 
sivk Use tor ihc last Fifteen years, "it tiiis 
Fro veil to be the iM.i.i wub.lu. nut and K,.. 
liable Vuruarr ever oli'ei c<l ili,„ l| 
and at tbe present lime 'hero are more of them in 
use than ot all other patterns. 
Wc would reh-r lo the tallowin', persons who ha- e 
our SleGrogor Furnaccsjin use. 
Hon.). Wa.bhurn. jr. Gen. 9 F.sbenlev 
Hon. Win. W. lhomas. Gen. F. Fcs-onden' 
H. Bailey. Gen. J. M. Brown." 
Som’l Ko fe, Esq. Geo. M. Hardii g Fsn O. M. & D. W. NASH 
September 21, ItsTO. No, G Exclum e St sep21eo 3ui 
To Wash Your Uiothea White u_d Ericht 
nd Qui'k] y 
Utc Debpicrre’s Electric Soap ! 
'I lie Mul E onoiuicnl in the IVorld ! 
IT saves wempnV work, and goes Ihree times as tar as jellow-soap. It bleaches while clothes 
bright! ns colors, and does ftoiuinty. It ig an ei- 
celb-nt Toilet Soap. It is pure white. For sals hr 
.1. HUNK IS & CO., Foriland, and other N, E 
Grtceis. sep27eod4w* 
R-VtTRlunB, 
SU ilAtKH VBBANOKMKNT 
~g! °n m l after MomlHy, MgyS, 1870. *f^r.nTfr*",1 ra.lus.w''’ ron as follows: 
eerned) lo? AllrlSf ,'u“'un'1 dal|y,<Stimlav» fJ- 
A M,--.i-'p. M intern>0'lialc Stations, al 7.1! 
Le^ve Vllr,1.;'/’,'1 !r Saf° l!iv‘‘r 0.15 P. 51. 
tions ai 9A3'h a.*M P°rt a,ld au<1 in,tn‘K',Jki!e sla- 
!.^preMSa' °Uive;'orPorllan'1 at 5.30 A. M. and 
cd'luue allrtd i“r l-o'rMand'aTsSo A. M*' atUcl Leave 1 ortlanU for Alfred at 1 4r» i» \i 
Stages connect a? hAhtwp: 
At tlorhaia lot West Uorlinn cf... >• 
Falls, Baldwin. Standhb, 8tee]. 
At Saco River, lor West Buxton Rnitn* p„, 1, 
South Limington, Liiuington, daily. y e 
At Centie Waterborough Stahoii for Limerick Newfiehi, Parsons(ieU| anil Ossipee, tri-weekly * At Center Waierborough lor Limerick, Par^ona- 
neiil, daily. 
Ai A hr. «i I..I Siot'oid Corner Rpringvale, F. Leb- 
anon (Little LivtiFaMs), So. Lebanon, L. Roches- 
ler an 1 Roch- si r 
THOS QUINBY, Superinteudent. Ai-ril 28, l-?G. dtt 
Reduced Kates. 
For Californiav 
Overland yin. Pacific Bailnav’.^ 
Or by Steamer cla. Panama to San Fra/lfco. 
BATE- bj°ket3 f“ 3alc at RUI/Vt'EU 
w- O- tlTTLE & CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
ocdAwlwls-tastf 49 1-2 Exchange street 
Portland & Ogdensbiirg Railroad. 
£P»feK.ndn aunU.",Turtoeray “SS£b“l“‘Ji leave the P. * K. K. It Depot in Porlland!’.or Lawl Stbagonud intermediate stations as follows- 1 Freight train with passenger ear attached' at 9 00 A. M. Passen er trains at 12.50 and6 15p « Trains wii'leave Lake Sehago lor Por.land as foi- lows; Passenger tratus at 5 45 A. m. and 1 15 p Freight train, with passe- ger err attached, at 11 Ofl 
;e V 5.0 4f lra.il from P rtland, and the 1.4jp m -lain Irom the Lake, will connect wnb the St earner Oriental.” to ami from Naples, Briugton Np Br'dgton, Harrison an<< AVaterloid. The 9.U0 a. M. Lain Irom PorUand and the 145pm train Horn the Lake will connect at Sei-ago Lake with daily Stages to and irom Baldwin, Hiram, Browntlelil Fryeburg, Conway, and other towns be- yond the Lake. 
B^*Staaep will leave lliram dailrin season to 
connect, with the 11.00 a M irain from the lake re- 
laml"11’ °n arriVal 0,tbel2-M P M train Irom Port- 
Wednesday ami Friday of each week Sia-es wiH leave Freedom, N. U., Porter, Kezar Falls, I ormsh, North an-l Fast Liminginn ami surmisli, connecting at the Lake with the 1 45 p M. tirnn tor Portland.!eturning on Tnesdays.T hms- 
'l.mn Lor-landr'la' ?’ °" artl'al ul th“ a a/m, train 
, 
a"'l ancr Monday, Srpt 26, Daily Stages will have 1 otter, Keizer Falls, Cornish,North and East Limington and Stanilisb in Beason to co nccl w.th the 11.15)i A M train irom ihe Lake, re'ornt g on ar- 
nYJ ,°.Vtbc 12 50 P *•-1r.i" from Portland. BICKFORD'S LINK OF STAGES wl'l lea«e Lowe I every,Mcnoay, Wednes-lar ami Fii/ay at 6 A. 51. lor East Fryebnrg, Denmark. Scba .o and Standisli eoni ec-lnc at lake S.bag,) wiih the 1.45 P. 51. train f,r Portland, retaining on Tuesdavs. I uursdays and .Saturdays ou arrival of the 9 A. ]VI trah. from Portland 
L. DAVIS & SON'S Line of Stares will leave Bndgion at 8 o clock a m., passing tlnongu Naoles, V9;,'".’ f:,y,,!l< ":!• North W indham on. Windham Hill, to s outh Windham, connecting with tlie 2 o* cluck rrmn.arnving at Porila*>u at 2 1-2 o’clock p M., in sen son lor trains g<ung east and west. 
BHdgUoru7t3pVtMPurt,a"U at " A' *'• a"ivi"8 
forCB.I to,^Mbtotri weekly.* Rlyi“0,Kl W“h Sta**9 Tickets tor sale ar at he nice of the, P. & K. R R. 
n 
SAM J. ANDKhS N, President. P- rtland, Sept 16, 1870 ri't 
M 11 / 1/ # M 'g AJ at/ a* Cl kfi a 
— “aa rr -MJJ « 
Great Reduction in Ratos 1 
OVUB THE 
l.ahe-how nnd niibigou Southern nnd 
I’cuu^ltoma Central knm, 
nu:£t reliable, and fastest lines running 
On and alter June Gili.tSTO, fares to Chicago and all polms nest mil he reduced 83.33, makim> them as low as tbe lowest. 
Through tickets by ihesc routes, and to all points South over the 
Great Southern Mail Route, 
to Washington, Philadelphia and Baltimore and to New York via 
Fall River Steamers Bristol an<l 
Providence, or by tbe Spring- 
field and tlie Shore. 
All rail routes with time tables, and all necessary information can be procured at tbe 
Railroad Tirkel *Aegucy, 
IIENItY P. WOOD, Agent, 
173 Fare and 1 Exchange Mia., 
june 10-dtfPORTLAND. 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Hammer Arrangement. Hay. 33, ISJO. 
R3SE03. p?*leW f a ns leave Portland daily ^avwt__4iwjfhir Baih, Lewiston and Augusta at 7 It) A. 51., 3.15 P 61. 
Leave *or Batb, I,ends too, Augusta, Waterville, bkowbeeau am; Bangor, at 12.43 P M. Morning tiain irom augusta lor Portland and Boston, leaves at 3.45 and Irom Slowing m, at 9.00 
Airerroon Express trem Augnsla lor Portland and Boston leaves at 3 15. 
TI1A1XS FROM BOSTOX: 
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.30 A 51, trom bostou & Maine or Eastern hai'road Depots 
tonne is at Portland wtlh the 12.a.'> P il traiu for all stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick 
Androscoggin Railroad »or Lewiston. Farming- tori and stage 'ins to Rangeley Lake; at Kendall’s Mills wKb Maine Central Railroad for Pittsfield. 
Newport, Lexter and Bangor. 
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 M, con- 
nects with the 5.15 P 51 train at Portland for Lew- 
ision, Batb and Augusta. 
Passengers eaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00 
o clock B AJ. trains lor Bon land, arriving same even- 
ing, can on tiie following morning, take a passenger train leaving the Portland & Kennebec Depot at 7.10 A Al tor Batb, Lewiston, &c., arriving at Augusta at il) 00 A i4 
TIinOUC.il FREIGHT TRAINS 
Leave Boston Daiiy at 4 00 P 41, far all Stations on this line, striving earlier th in by *n other line. 
tsr These Trains are supplied with lfeltigerator Un.whieii enablesdealers in Fresh Meats, Vcgeia- bles, Fruit. &c., to have thiir Freight deli voted in 
good order in tu#* hottest of weather. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Connect at Bath tor Wiacasset. Damariscotta, AVar- 
jvn, Wa’doboro', Tlioiuasiou ai.d Rucklanu. daily. Garctiuer tor Aina, Newcastle, &c. Augusta tor W indsor. Liberty ai d Behast, Vassalboro’ lor Ea st and North Vassaiboro’and China Kendall’s .Viills 
lor cully. Lisbon's Feny ror Canaan. Skowhegan lor Nonuigewock North Anson, New Portland, So- lon, Athens and H-rmon.. daily. For Bridgton, Ihe rorksand *\I oose uead Lake, Tri-Weekly. 
L. L. LiNOuLN, snpt. Augusta, May IS, D70. mat2311 
TBIKc If nil! HUM 
HIV*?* nHILHA! 
Of UllUDi, 
Alteration ol Trains. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
PEsaaan -T°? ani,.»,terMo,li,a.v> J«t>ei3,i*ro1 Trams will run as lolfows: 
Expre s train at 7.10 A. M lor Monlreal, stopping stall siailous between Portland aud Souih Pans, anil at Bryant’s Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Norkuni IwrUnd and North Sirarlord, arrtir.na at Island I ouiJ 1.4a P M, ana Montreal at 8 30 P. M. 
Cara on tlii* train will ran through to Montreal w11liiriit change, connecting wiili Through Express trains West. 1 
Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.05 PM. 
alaruma-""^*55 ^rai11 * 1101 intermediate 
Mail Train (stopping at all staHons) for Islam) Pomi, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec. Montreal am* *he West, at 1.25 P M. 
Aieomodat-on tor South Paris and intermediate stations at 0.30 P. AI. 
Passenger iraius will arrive as follows: 
From Montreal. Quebec. Island Pond, Gorham, buutti Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M. 
From Bangor at ^ .uo P M. 
From Mouiteai, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M Accomodatiou from South I’aiis, at 7.30 P. M. BJT" Sleeping Cars on an night Trams. 
Phe Company aTe not responsible tor baggage to 
apy amount exceeding $50 in value (and that perror- »l> Holes* notice is given, and paid tor at the rat# ot 
one passenger for everv $r>ooadditional value. 
C. J, 8 & YD*iRS, Managing Director. B, BAILR Y, f'Oca/ Superintendent. 
Portland JutieO. »>70 4tf 
Foil land,Saco, & Poilsmoulh R. R. 
SCIVIUIEK AKIUMJK.lIEG'r, 
Coimneneinj: Monday, May 2,’70. 
LM-W^SjJlCj PASSENGER TRAINS le ve Port- land daily (Sundays excepted) lor Boston aT 6.15, and 8.40 a. u,, anil v.sa and u.oo p.m. Eeave Boston lor Portland ai 7 30 a. m„ 12 00 u 3.00 and C.00 p. »i. 
Biddeiord for Portland at 7.30 A. M.,—returnina at 5 20 p. m * 
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. m 2.30 and 
G.oO p. M, and on luesdav, Thursday aud Saluiday 
The 0.00 p. m. (Exprisi) trains from Boston and Portland run ,ia Eastern Kaliroad Tliursdar.Thurs day and Sal unlay, slopping only al Saco, Biddeiord Kiuiitbiink, Portstnoulh, Newburvpoit, Salem and Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and bri.iay vm Boston & Mtm«Railroad,stopping only at Saco, Biddeiord Kennchunk, Souih Berwick Junction Rover. Exeter,Haveilii 1 ami Lawreoco. freight train.-eaeh way daily (Sundays excepted). 
ro1:Ti.AM,.Ai,h^,\s7o.A "SU|’eri‘IUml|i't’ 
Maine Central Railroad 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE. 
Trains will leave Grand Trn»k Depot 
at Pori land lor Auburn and Lewiston 
at 7.10 Am., 1.06 p. M. 
Leave lor WatervIPe, Kendall’s Mil's, Newport, Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) ami Bangor, at 1 W P. 
31, Connecting w ith the European & North Ameri- 
can R. R. lor towns north and east. 
Freight train leaves Po tlanu tor Bangor and in- 
termediate stations at e.S$ A. M. 
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland 
and B08ton at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M. 
Train trorn Bangor and inieimediate stations is 
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and irom Lewiston 
and Anbutn only at H.10 A. M. 
The only route by which through tickets are sold 
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations 
east oi the Kennebec River, and baggage checked 
through. 
Uec16f(EDWIN NOYES, Snpt. 
I f You are l«oi!i«; West 
Procure Tickets by tlif 
Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes! 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all point. ir. 
Hie WEST, SOU I it AND NORTH-WEST, lurniaU- 
ed at the lowmi rale*. with choice ol Routes, at 
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
No. 40 1-2 Kxcliangre Street, 
». D. LITTLEkCO., 
Mar 21-iitt 
* 
Public Notice. 
THE Road leading by the Marino Hospital, In >> estbrook, known as the “Veranda Road,*’ is not passable. 
H. B. BOODT, Road Comm snioner ol Westbrook. 
Westbrook, September 28,1670. kep.4d.iw 
•« .».«< its, 
International Steamship Go. 
Eastport. Calais aiul Kt.JoIiu, 
DIOBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Fall Arrangement. 
TWO TR1 l*S~T>Ell WE EE. 
On and alter MONDAY, Odniw,. J\ 3d, the Steamer New Kta /7T~£J^Capt. E Field, and the .'“Jj <!?•»£-• .£*?*<-»*Nc" i otk, Capl. E B. Wind....: 
r, w ll leave Railroad Wliarl mol c.t siatestreet, every MONDAYani THU Its!) H ut 6 o’elnek P M tor Eastport and St. Jeon 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on 
game days 
Oonnectingt at Eastport with Steamer 
vLoI-N’ '°r *?■ Andrews and Calais and with 
station^ Ka' "ay l0r VVo<J|,“f«<'S and lloulion 
„Connecting at St. John with the Sloan or FM- PRESS lor Dlgbv and Annapolis, the.iee r.U o '> indoor aiul llalilax ami wiib the E. a ,\ a 
tw?jiw.aTi ,or,s< Mediae and inlennf>d{a(t» station* ai,,i w'i5j V-1 an' “'e‘n‘er »>»Charlottetown p' i i c'o!Tp.rM:llt recclTe<1 on •Ja-'8 ot sailing nntiU o 
tepg|ls»n3o.-t then s A. R, STUBBS A gent. 
Mt. Desert_& Mnehias. 
I< sill Arrangement. 
TW« TBIPa Egg WEEK. 
The favorite Sl’mr LEWISTON Lhas. Peering, Master, win leave .Railroad Wiiait, ,oot ol S'a'e St 
'?v,fry T"c«dav a,>i| p ► Huitgat 10o clack, or on anivat oi S'eamboat Express Haiti Irom Boston. i0r Maehiasport touch 
ing at Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick Mt 
Desert, Mdlbridge and Jonesport. 
Kj,“r“in*2,u *<£*• maehiasport every Monday mid lhur»dnt Mornmg, at 5 o’clock, t mebiu' at the at.ore named la».ling*. 
The Lewiston will connect at Ser'gwick each trio with side-wheel steamer R. w. Curler tor I II. worth. 
Tor turlher particulars inquire ol 
ROSS & STURDIV 1NT. 
179 Commercial Street or 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, CenHAieSt Portland, Sept. :o. i»;o. 
forbolivia, 
VIA ST. THOMAS A SO FAR A. 
T1,e Steamship h ll.l.it n ^'jiflTIBnE.T..1 F H. LeanarL mWr* I 'll will sail • eroi-er Dt 
1 'wuaJt.md each second month hr renter. 
3'JO Acres «f Land aud Hna.ngr TorglOO. 
equivalent?’0* Incm,,in« meal". $<"<> S»11 or its 
refdv?T"Wn'*l> 1:0 °,ut Y ll,is s,*a'nship to settle will receivoMlacr.slaod, as a'reeglti irom the Com. 
^n;v,.v^\hp^nS“,^,wh,Y?.;nT;Vv^^p^i;^ Sir TMisti81 ? I *•- sep7d&w4»36 *■“,1 ‘e» & < Co., 
__ol Boiltlt. 
i (inland and Kcunebpc Steamer. 
a?.n|*theal,<r T“"“la*> ■*«««• 
steamer Kiln. 
... 
will leave Frenkliu Aim.# 
Thu,r8dav 1""1 ‘•amr'lnv. a» 7 a. m. lor Bath, Richmond, Uaiddie and Angus a anti other landings * I* ihe Kennebec. 
Returning leave Augusta m 8 a. m. every Mon- day, U ednesday and biiday. ^ Freight received in Portland Mon iav. Wednesday and briday irom t to 5 p. si. 4 
“dt", 75 rt»„ Richmond St.CO; Gatdin, r, * n-5:.H'*' owc" ** 4°; Augusta, 
AgJn.:iFrtan!;.,inrwi:‘r,|.M JU,IM J“£«. 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0. 
Steamship Linn. 
—r* Steamships of this Line sail Irnm end 
i'enir*' Whun; Bos on. TUbS- ’StaJi^U£IMYr,s and FRIDAYS lor NORFOLK Baltimore. 
Steamshipe:— 
“truiiam Lawrence,” rapt. Km A llallctt. *V»W ( apt. Salomon Hove, 
if'".!",'? *r«"«dy.” (apt. Geo. H llallctt. "MeCMIan." Cart frank M. Iiovc*. 
Freight torwardrd Iron. No. fid a t. Washington by Strainer Lady ot the Lake. 
Freight orwsrded from Norfolk to Pete,,burn and llicbmond. by river or tail: and i.y th* fa. 4- 7, Air Line to all p unts in Viren,in. Tennesrtc, nit,' bamanntl Georgia; end over the Sea'xrntl .ml Ho noke It. It to all point in North and South Carolina 
Xlsw%:* >hl° “■«■to 
Tliinugb rates given to South and West Flue Passenger aeeo rotations. 
Fare including Berth aim Meats t’aoo* time to Nortolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore W bouts’. fbt further mtormatiou apply to 
Junegtf 
^ 
Seaton. 
Camariscolia & Waldoboro 
First Trip Comnat'EclojL April 51. 
:gy-i'.'aa Steamer “Chas. fi*Dgt.- 
ton.” ALLIES WINUtil N- 
'd;lQ i'A OH, Mjster .. ill ie y. the 
west side ul Atlantic Whart, 
s.TTTEK. » -, w**,|oot®' Jndla Street every SAi UkJ)A V ai 7 0 Hoc ► A. M. for *an»aris''i>. 
atid ev.ry WEDNISDA' at 0 o'clock A. M, lor Waldoboro. touching a! intermediate l:«ncJI 
'wr,,‘ *«»'•' t>uD,ariseotia 
"* 
evety 
th it?«,Y; v 7 k A. M, and Waldonurtv,n lHUKSl»A\ at G 0 clock A. M. 
freight received alter 1 o'clock I* M, on days nte- vions losai'in'. 
bor lurlher (articulate inquire of 
HAltRLi, AI WO'iD * CO., 
mr23dtl_ 11:, Commercial St. 
INSIDE UNE TO BANGOR. 
Thi ccTrlp, pee Week, 
S’earner CITY c»F RICHMOND 
<^F^RfwV’,l,aiu fc Dennison. Master «m 
nve liailroa'i Wbjri loot oi siate St.. 
SfS™™3‘yer> MONDAY. SV KDNKsDa Y, an.l RIDA YVveiling at 10 oVlock rot Rancor, toveb- 
kLI.i^x* Camrl n, Bellart Scarsport. Sandy Point, Buck>port, Wui'crion and H.iropde a. Returning, will leave Bangor, p*trv liOMr- \ W EIXNESDA Y, and FR1DAY, mor 11111g at 6 oV,. k touching at ibe above named landing*. 
_TK°1’ I'aiticulars inquir ol ROSS & STUR- DI VAN 1 !»Commercial >*or 
for,la^^j;^D1VAVl’<i— 
For Halifax,_Nova Scotia. 
WEEKLY LINE. 
V Yb# Steamships CHASE or 
‘—x'i'. „A * LOTT A will It av. Dale, lk&td&''ba',%Tr.KnA*. 
.TIT ,M 1 ** T| tor Hail.ni dtte: t, making close (onntefions wub 11 e Nova .Scotia Hail 
way Co., tor Windsor, lruro, New Clar.ow and *»x% tou, N. s. 
erf&’f m'i P*M. rrJOt'“ W Uarf’ "■ Cal in paeaago, wnb stale Koom, *7 no Meal* extra.  
I^Tbreotib ticket? may he bail on b an) tc alots 
For turuier particular? apply to L. UILUNtiS, Atlanalic V/bari, or * 
Not. 27-tt 
JOHN POUTKODb, Ag.nt, 
FOJfct BOS 1 OlYi 
•a^ 1 The new au.I supei.nr lea eolna 
«ai.\ steamer* .JOHN Blit OKS an] 
‘ti I, MONTREAL, bariti^ been t tied -Ygt-Ar up at great expen? with a laroa """“““■“■■"•numbi.r oi beautilul Slate Rooms will run the season as follows: ‘1 
Levin* Atlantir Wbari, Portland at 7 nM,»l and India When, Boston, erery day r,t 3 o’clock P*. at, .Sundays excepted.) 
Oabtnnue,.,... — 
J*at.... Luo 
'. eight taken as usual. 
May 1, ises-drr 
L. ElLLUHie. Am K 
FALL RIVER LIME, 
For New York, .Philadelphia, Baltimore. Wafth 
liigton, and alJ the principal points Went, South aid South-West, 
^*H Yaam*B, I'wll Rivn dud ^ewpti*tl 
Cabin, $0,00; Deck $4.oo Baggage cheeked through and trangferred m N Y rree o»< barge New York train? leave I be Old Colony arnl*Ncw- pert Railway Depot, corner ot Sour b and Kueeland 'oil- ,y’(ru^,?i'Ie*ce^et]»,as ‘oBowa: ai 4.:tO P M, arriving In Fall River to niitr.ue* in advance ot 
V-t« pr M 014' Trail>' w,l!ct L»»e Boston HI Fall Hirer with ilia new and tnsgnihcent sieamers Pbovidsnck. Cai.l. B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt a. Simmons’— These steam, rs aie the tastes! an.l m.,s. reliable boat* on 'lie Scunil, built expressly lor speed »a.eiy and comfort. Tbls llneeouiiiei, with all hV’i£afb- 
We.f°.a, d S2„B*",rd LlB*s,'tuD’ K‘ » V»rh Roing Steinmrs  ,1' ’ C0,,Ve"l*‘t" ,0 ,llB '-aluoraj 
u r.T1lpp*r*l •'i'rnfihi.o tb!s Line, with He n»,w and extern,ivt riupm accommodations id Bos- ton, and lar p piei in New York, (exclusively t«r the business oi flic Line), is supplied vrnh 'acilii ic* for freight and Monger business witch cannot be sur- pass tl. Freight aiwuy* taken ai le v rate* arm for- warded with dispatch. 
Njw iork Kxi re. Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P M; good* arrive II New York next inon.inj; almut d A M. I?reigl.t leaving New Yoik lcache* Boston on tire following da>> at 9 4* A M. 
Fo. rickets, berths and staterooms, anriy „ .k4 company's ottlco at No3DI.| State House, owner „f Washington and State stteets.and at <dd Co'onv anil 
land^ee^ S!,m ''0'- 01 Sou,b K‘-<" 
steamersjea*a New Yoik daily, (Hnn ays cteen- 
:‘T£jzv ?.w 
Gko. SniVEfcK k, Passenget and Freiglit Agent. 
M o qixfAVQ 
’,A vI,:s ► LSK, ,IK.. Pioardenr 
a, 
K. SIMONS, Managin> Director Narngaiisett Steamship Co. 
Nov5 dlj r 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
.Semi-Weekly Line | 
On and attei the 18th Inst. the flna 
jS'-'JL eteamei Dingo and Franconia will 
Ti """' iurther notiee, run as liiflows- Wwlftw.VW Leave Gaits Whan, Portland avapJ MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5PM anil lean Pier '<► K K. New York, iyerv MOM) \ V THPIiSDAY, at 3 p. hj , "UMS. Y and 
Kr cxrr nTcir,e *«*•A £&ss 
Mea^eytra! *“* Roow *V Ca?l® dosage 
H^° !s £)wrw.*r.,,ed t0 1T,,i frcra Montreal, Ouebec alli ix. St. .John, and all part* t Maine. Skinner* 
tlt0 M,,d ‘hcir^re^bt tn the burner* i^At* |4/ ‘,M* on tbe #*ays» ttrey le%vt» Portl,iT»d.J For freight or passace apply to 
I ^ aXt f>ortl.«n<U 
May Mtif' AMt_S’ 1 let38 K- B- *«" York. 
Livery, Hoarding A Hath Stable. 
subscribershaying pii'cta-cd ihe sine, and 
A h a>*d the stables on Centre street, mrroerlr occupied l»y Smith Ac Burnham, and nnre recemly by doilt* Sawyer, have refurnished too sum with 
good stock nod intern! to keep a firs'-ela** Livery »nd Bomlimj Stable, and are prepared to furnish 
our customers with first class ttauis at reasonable 
rate* 
Permanent and transicut boarders accommodated. 
Our city and country iriemL are it Tiled to g vru.<*a 
a call. 
GAGE <C CHADDOVRXE. 
RICHARD GAGE. S. G. CHADBOURNE. 
•idddui 
For Sale ! 
A capta n'a interest in a Center-board ^Setmimer, at out new. w ss.!•’ partlenlarscall on 
l. taylor, 
Portland, Sept Ut, 1870. Com*"«*W »*. 
